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dpH ON LONG FRONT
anything t» fpy today 
that is wofrtif saying, or 
that would Interest any
body." v .

“The’s a? hull lot o’ 
talkers to ttis 
that’s jtot like you,” 
said HiraMi. "The { 
trouble is-^they don’t 
know it—arfjhey keep 
on talkin’. We hed one> 
of ’em in the" pulpit out 
to the SdWfcment last

BOTH ST. JOHN 
I P.’S MENTIONED 

FOR THE CABINET

COMING TO CONFERENCE. Iptsm i

BEATEN IN LORDSONCE WITH RUSSIA m.
* >4#",

1
f

Vote of 95 to 23 for Resolution 
Urging Retrenchment

Bolsheviki Success Makes Sit
uation Serious

British Labor Delegation Is
sues Report IcountryI Meighen Likely to Announce 

Whole List Saturday
Excitement in Commons Over 

Statement re General Dyer 
' — Increase in Duty on 

Sparkling Wines Is Cut 
Down.

Victory in Several Rattles Is 
Claimed—Poles Admit Loss 
of Rovno, One of Three 
Famous Fortresses in West
ern Russia.

Says Present Policy Means 
European Disaster — Unit
ed States Removes Most Re
strictions on Trade with 
Soviets.

: l

n
They’re Going Into Matter 

Today - May Not Fill ™ _
Rowell Portfolio — What Jivin’ anything to say ■

that was troth sayln’—
Some Papers Think of but he hed s/tft o’ gab v

r that was astonlsMp’. Yes, sir—you’ll
even find ’e* in the pulpit sometimes— 
as well as le th* market « the club—or 
the lodge. Manner lays I’m « little that 
way myself sometimes That kind o’ 
talk is like'the froth below the dam—it 
aint got no dritin’ power. I sometimes 
think the wrong ones was born deef an’ 
dumb—an’ that the gorer’ment orto per- 
vide schools to teach people not to talk 
too much. You take a man or woman 

to keep their ton
time ini’, they’ll do 

a lot o’ deviltry without thinkin’ what 
they’re doin’. A perfessor couldn’t think 
as fast as some people talk—an’ the less 
they know the more they hev to say— 
By Hen!”

; ■
I

*

London, July 8—The government suf
fered a defeat in the House of Lords 
last night when Baron Middleton’s reso
lution strongly urging retrenchment in 
national expenditure was adopted by a 
vote of 95 to 23. The resolution also 
demanded that the government appoint 
commissioners empowered to wind up 
existing departments for special war ser
vices and reduce to a normal level other 
inflated establishments.

London, July 8—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The House of Commons 
was greatly excited last evening over a 
statement by Mr. Churchill, minister of 
war, that the army council had agreed 
with the decision of the Indian authori
ties condemning General Dyer for firing 
on a meeting of natives at Amritsar, and 
declaring that he must not be further 
employed.

Vigorous protests were raised and 
cries of “shame.”

The commons is now dealing with the 
budget proposals in the finance bill. The 
chancellor has stuck to his guns success
fully against some opposition, the most 
important concession being the reduction 
of fifty per cent, the increased duties on 
sparkling wines to 831-3 per cent.

Berlin, July 8—The Polish front from 
the Pripet to the Carpathians has com
pletely collapsed and the situation is 
most serious, so the semi-official Alige- 
meine Zeitung says it learns authorita
tively. The Russian push southward 
from Kiev and Rovno has met witl^ only 
slight opposition.

A Warsaw despatch to the Frankfort 
Zeitung says the Bolsheviki have begun 
ah offensive on the north front, to the 
north of the Molodechno-^olotsk rail
way, but their first attempt to break 
through has failed.

London, July 8—Russian Bolshevik 
forces have smashed their way forward 
on the southern flank of the Polish front 
and Soviet military authorities claim suc
cess in a series of battles near Staro- 
Konstantinov1, towards which town they 
are driving the Poles, according tg. a Bol
sheviki official statement received here 
by wireless.

Soviet forces have reached Lititchev, 
twenty-four miles east of Proskirov, and 
hive occupied Mohilev-Podolsk in their 
drive along the Dniester river. The state
ment says that, heavy fighting is going 
on between thé Bolshevik and forces 
commanded by General Wrangel, on the 
southern front, the struggle being par
ticularly intense in the region of Oriek- 
hov.

Rovno Lost.
Paris, July 8—Reports of the capture 

of Rovno, one of the three famous fort
resses in western Russia, by the Bolshe
viki, are confirmed in a Polish official 
statement issues yesterday.

Paris, July 8—Thé council of ambas
sadors has notified the Polish and 
Czeeho-Stovak delegations that since no 
agreement has been reached by them to 
arbitrate the Teschen question a plebis
cite in that region will be held.

London, July 8—The British labor 
delegation which recently returned from 
Russia, has issued an interim report. 
It declares there is urgent need for im
mediate peace with Russia and that 
persistance in the policy of blockade and 
intervention is madness and criminal 
folly which can end only in European 
disaster.

Emphasising Russia's economic and 
transport difficulties and the absorption 
of her efforts in military activities, the 
report says:—

“Ringed from the world by a blockade 
-- of all powerful nations, attacked by 

without and menaced by

Change.
Ernest Woodhead, who will represent 

the Huddersfield (England) Examiner at 
the Imperial Press Conference in Canada 
in July.

Dr. R. E. McKechnie of Vancouver, 
who was installed as president of the 
Canadian Medical Association for 1920, 
at the annual convention. He is chan
cellor of the University of British Col
umbia.

(Canadian Picas.)
^Ottawa, July 8—Ottawa this morn

ing is in a flutter of excitement over 
the change in dynasty on parliament 
hill, Sir Robert Borden is to resign office 
on Saturday morning and it is altogether 
pfrobable that Hon. Arthur Meighen 

I will be sworn in at the sanie time. It is

*«

MIKE HAS BEENthat think* t 
Sues waggin’

il Vthought that the new prime minister will 
be in a position to announce a complete 

j list of his new cabinét then. Several 
, . j meetings are being held by the various
Visit to Premises fietween ministers Concerned this morning. There

Houlton and Woodstock I are now ftve vacancies in the cabinet—
External affairs, by the resignation of 
the premier; interior, by the prtfmgti 
of Mr. Meighen ; public works, unfilled 
since Mr. Carvell resigned; the presi
dency of the privy council, vacant by 
the resignation of Mr. Rowell, and the 
department of customs by the outgoing 
of Hon. Martin Burrell. It is doubtful 
if Mr. Rowell’s portfolio is to be filled, 
but if so, Hume Cronyn of London, 
Ontarip is regarded as having, the best 
chance. '

For the New Bntoswick representation 
the names most mentioned are S. E. 
Elkin, M. P, and R. W. Wigmore, of 
St. John, and for the Nova Scotia 
vacancy, P. B. McCurdy of Colchester. 
The British Columbia successor of Mr. 
Burrell will likely ' be H. H. Stevens, or 
R. F. Green. In any event three by- 
elections will be necessary, and possibly 
four.

Honorable Mr. Meighen will be the

enemies from
fear of counter revolution from within, it 
is wonderful that a revolutionary gov
ernment which has maintained any kind 
of order and discipline amongst its peo-' 
pies has rallied to its support practically 
the whole Russian nation.”
U. S. Action.

Washington, July 8 — (Associated 
Press)—Restrictions on trade with Sov
iet Russia were removed yesterday by 
the United States State Department ex
cept insofar as they pertain to the ship
ments of materials susceptible of im
mediate use for war purposes.

An individual export license must be 
obtained for the shipment of such 
materials, also for export to Russia of 
locomotives, railroad materials and roll
ing stock and motor cars and compon-

The State Department took particular 
pains to state that political recognition, 
present or future, of any Russian author
ity exercising or claiming to exercise 
governmental functions was neither 
granted nor intended. It is also empha
sized that individuals or corporations 
trading with Russia would do so on their 

responsibility and at their own risk. 
Individual export licenses still will be 

necessary for the shipment to Hungary, 
Austria, Bulgaria or Turkey, of any 
materials suitable for immediate usé for 

purposes. Such materials include 
loCokeOilves raflroed roiling stock and 
motor Cars.

MUNICIPAL HOME 
FOR YORK COUNTY

Managing Committee Ap
pointed — Issues of Bonds 
Totalling $20,000.

“Champion Stowaway” May 
1 Have European Trip with 

Riqji Patroness.
and Liquor Seized. on

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 8—Chief In

spector W. D. Wilson was informed by 
telephone last night that a road house 
between Houlton and Woodstock was 
raided by officers acting under the pro
hibition act on Wednesday afternoon. It 
was said that Frank McKhmon was ar
rested and a large quantity of liquor 
seized. McKinnon was taken to Wood- 
stock where a conviction against him 
was made before a magistrate and a 
fine of $200 imposed. Thé man was held 
on- further charges. The raid was made 
by sub-inspectors, Deminings, McRae 
and Avery of carieton county.

New York, July 8—After having 
crossed the ocean five times hidden be
hind bales and boxes, Mike Gilhooley, 
fourteen years of age, “champion stowa
way” may within a few months lounge 
luxuriously in a chair aboard „ trans- 
Atlantic liner, bound back to Europe for 
a temporary visit to promote his educa
tion.

This became known today when Mrs. 
Marion C. Curry, who adopted the Irish- 
Belgian war orphan, mascot of American 
troops, denied an erronous report eman
ating from Ellis Island, that she had in
quired of immigration authorities there 
how she could be relieved of the cus
tody of her ward.

Mrs- Curry said that she had asked 
Ellis Island officials what she would have 
to do if she wanted to take the boy to 

rope on a trip which she is contem- 
ting. She said that she did not want 
boy deported, but that evidently the 

’ t-ea had misunderstood her.
boy has been as good as gold,” 

"He has just completed 
school and is now going to a boy scout 
camp for the summet.”

, (Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. 6., July 8—The Muni

cipal Home commission of York coun
ty met on Wednesday night and took 
the necessary steps for the establish
ment of a municipal kpnae at the Pine 
Grove property» Douglas, recently pur
chased by the Mueicipjpty. Councillors 
Seymour, Hallett, Walker, Clarkson and 
Pickard were appointât a managing 
committee. ;f j F V

It Was decided to itwe bonds to $20,- 
000, in two seri«« pf i$J0JX)0 each for 
a five years period * sjx per cent.

The buildings «tira* Grove are in 
good condition but .require repairs and 
alterations and .fiiffllBl This work 
will be begun ai m

RAISE PAY AND

FOR THEIR GOALA REVO*own

S CALLED Demands of British Miners to 
Strengthen Policy of Forc
ing Nationalization.

native of Ontario, he has spent prac
tically his whole life to the west. He % .... T~ /, IL'Fxrfci*

- Tertiary
Borden to England in 1917 to attend 
the Imperial ConfeiWnce. He is a barris
ter by profession, having graduated from 
toronto University in 1696. He is also 
remembered as the man who fathered 
the Compulsory Military Service Act 
and carried it through the House of 
Commons in 1917. y
Press Comment.

Montreal Gazette i r— “Circumstances 
have long designated him as the most 
likely of the actual ministers to .take up 
t^e heavy work of the premiership and 
revive the party enthusiasm that has 
been allowed to decline. In no task 
given to him has he failed. He has the 
respect of all sections of parliament, the 
tribute to his capacity, industry and at
tention to his duties. The country can 
depend upon it that as he has grown 
with his opportunities in the past, so 
he will grow with those which now con
front him.” -,

Halifax Herald: “It- is particularly 
gratifying to know that, although a 
strong and consistent Conservative, Mr.
Meighen had the almost unanimous sup
port of the Liberal members of the 
Unionist government and its parliament
ary followers for appointment to the 
premiership. This is an excellent omen 
in these days of party disintegration and 
reconstruction The new National Lib
eral and Conservative party, of which 
he is now to assume the initial leader
ship, will be the main dependence of 
Canada in the future. For its ultimate 
success, Liberal as'well as Conservative 
adherence and support will be necessary, 
if dangerous radicalism is to be kept in 
check. He will take his stand, at once, 
cm a platform of the broadest and most 
commendable Canadianism, which has 
already received his approval and in the 
construction of which he ably assisted.

I With such a platform and such a leader 
Mr. Meighen there should be no reas

onable doubt of success, while Canadians 
remain as they have always been loyal 
Canadians and true Britons.”

Toronto Globe: “The premier desig
nate is a Conservative who acknowledges 
no hyphenated limitations. The old line 
Tories who have been calling for a re
turn to pre-war politics and for the re
organization of the party under a hust
ling leader will follow Mr. Meighen glad
ly. He is not only trtie blue politically, 
but he is a first rate fighting man.” Dis
cussing the attitude of Liberals elected 
as Liberal-Unionists in 1917, the Globe 
says that their position is humiliating 
and that some of them, both east and 
west, are reasonably certain to notify 
Mr. Meighen that the reconstructed Con
servative government can no longer com
mand their support.

Toronto Mail and Empire: “With all 
the questions that are now before the 
country Mr. Meighen is familiar. There 
is no closer student of our affairs than 
he has been. He will prove an accept
able leader, and we ,hope the country 
will have the good fortune to have him 
long at the head of its affairs.”

Toronto World: “Hon. Arthur Meighen 
may be trusted to organize his followers Victoria ,.. 
boldly to and announce his policy, ami Kamloops . 
prepare to carry on an aggressive cam- Calgary .-. 
paign. Although a western man, he is Edmonton . 
an outspoken upholder of the national 

N. S. MEDICAL SOCIETY. policy and upon every issue that may
Kentville/ N. S„ July 8—Addresses de- raise he can be trusted to declare him-

livered yesterday at the Sixty-seventh an- self with frankness.
i ,urr DVPnPT to nual meeting of the Nova Scotia Medi- “He will enthuse many of his follow-

LATEM cal Society included one bÿ Dr. F. N. ers, who began to fear that the govern-
THAT PREMIER GOUIN G Starr of Toronto, who spoke on ment was committed to a policy of drift.

WILL RESIGN TODAY -•Surgical Aspects of Tuberculosis”; Dr. He takes up the burden of party leader- 
Onebec. July 8—Only routine matters M. A. B. Smith of Halifax on “Modern ship and government administration at 

were discussed at a provincial cabinet Treatment of Gastric Diseases”; Dr. B. a difficult time, but he has the reputa- 
meetine here yesterday. It is expected Franklyn Royer, Halifax, on “Child Wei- tion in the house of surmounting diffi- Halifax

the resignation of Premier Gouinlfare”; Prepatal and Postnatal”; and Dr. culties and of turning apparent disasters St. John’s Nfid. ■■ «6 
will take place at a meeting called for G. W. T. Farrish of Yarmouth on “En- into victory.”

vironment in Relation to Tuberculosis.'” (Continued on. page 2, fifth- column) New York .....•• T2

pis3

TO ILLY FORwar ? “The 
she said.

■'V

IS THREATENED Quietness prevailed tax police circles 
last night with the result that the police 
court sheet this morning- was .marked 
“nil.” A postponed case -against James 
McCann, charged with breaking and en
tering and stealingfrom the summer cot
tages of F. E. Williams, Struan Robert
son and Fred deForest, Loch Lomond, 
was resumed. He had pleaded guilty to 
having sqme of the goods in his posses
sion, but was remanded until some in
quiry could be made about his cjieracter. 
On account of certain circumstances the 
magistrate sentenced him to two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary instead of. five, 
as he intimated at the conclusion of the 
hearing a few days ago. The accused 
was taken into jail to await transporta
tion to Dorchester.

To Replace Krassin?
Copenhagen, July 8—A rumor is cur

rent in diplomatic circles that M. Tchit- 
cherin, the Bolsheviki foreign minister, 
will go to London to resume negotia
tions for the reopening of trade between 
Russia and the allied countries, for 
which it is considered that M. Krassin, 
Bolshevik minister of trade and com
merce, lacks the necessary political and 
diplomatic ability. M. Litvinoff, accord
ing to the report, wHl act as the Soviet 
foreign minister in the absence of Tchit- 
cherin.

London, July 8—A conference of dele
gates, representing 900,000 miners, at 
Leamington yesterday adopted a resolu
tion demanding that the government con
cede an advance in wages of two shil
lings daily and the immediate reduction 
of the recent addition of 14 shilling* 

ton to the price of domestic coal. 
Quebec, July 8—(Canadian Express)—I Proposals for a five day week and to

; give the executive committee of the 
Sir Lomer Gomn has resigned as prem- minets> federation power to call a strike 
ier of Quebec. Me made an official visit without a ballot of the members were 

. defeated. For the present there is no
to the lieutenant governor at one p. m. threat of a strike but the action taken
He will make a declaration at five o’clock was intended to strengthen the policy 
this afternoon. of forcing the government into national--1

izing the coal mines.

London, July 8—A Central News de
spatch from Berlin, dated Wednesday, 
reports that preparations are proceeding 
for a revolution in Brunswick. The ex
treme radicals, it is declared, are work
ing feverishly on plans for a general 
strike at the week-end, and a new revo
lutionary committee is said to have ar
ranged for a big mass meeting within a 
day or two to consider the question of 
drastic action.

: aProclamation for Volunteers 
to Help Stay Advance of 
Reds — Crisis at Hand.

(Associated Press.)
Warsaw, Jniy 8—Volunteers for im

mediate service against the advancing 
Russian Bolshevik forces are called for 
by * the Polish national council of de
fence in a manifesto just issued.

Besides calling able-bodied men to 
arms, the manifesto urges men unfit for 
active service to register in order to re
lease officers' and men for duty at the 
front. The document, which bears the 
signature, of President Pilsudski, de
clares the struggle is a fight against Bol
shevism rather than against Russia.

Anotherjiroclamation addressed to the 
soldiers says the decisive moment has 
arrived in which Poland’s fate is to be 
decided. It assures the soldiers that in 
case they are wounded their income will 
be* continued by the government, and 
that provision will be made by the gov
ernment for the families of those killed 
in battle-

Citizens having in their possession 
swords, rifles, pistols or ammunition are 
urged to turn them over to the govern-: 
ment for use in the army.
Success of Reds.

Warsaw, July 8—(Associated Press)— 
It was announced today that Bolshevik 
troops, after several fruitless attempts, 
have succeeded in effecting a crossing 
of the Bereslna in strong force near 
Navosialki, southeast of Borisov, about 
fifty miles northeast of Minsk.

A smaller detachment forced the Bol
sheviki south of Be résina village, further 
to the southeast.

LINING LIP FOR 
THE N. $. BATTLE

THEY GET BUSY 
ON SOUTH END 

PLAYGROUNDS

i
LATE SPORT

TROUBLE OVER 
WOMEN; MAN IN 

ROCHESTER SLAIN?

à
Says Pedestrian

Has the Right of
Way Over Motorist

Toronto, July 8—“There is no right 
of way in presence, of danger,” declared 
Coroner Bateman, at an inquest last 
night into the death of a three year old 
boy, David Gordon, who was killed by 
an automobile. He added that a pedes
trian always jiad the right of way over 
#motorist Tile inquest was adjourned.

TEsE
JH> MOL» ON I

• Halifax, N. S., July 8—At a meeting 
of officers of the Maritime Amateur 
Oarsmen’s Association, which was up 
to the war affiliated with the Canadian 
Amateur Oarsmen’s Association, it was 
decided last night to hold a re-organiza
tion meeting at the Arm Club on next 
Thursday evening. Endorsement of the 
entry of John Power of St. Mary’s A. A. 
and A. C., for the intermediate sculls 
in the national championships regatta 
to take place at Worcester, Mass., this 
month, was given.

Tulsa, Okla., July 8—Jack Reeves of 
San Francisco was given a referee’s de
cision over Lee Rowlands of Philadel
phia at the end of a fifteen round bout 
here last night.

Toronto, July 8—As a part of the deal 
wherebv Vernon Spencer of the Toronto 
Internationals became a member of the 
New York Giants, pitcher Bunny Hearne 
will report to the Toronto club tonight.
St. John Represented.

Montreal, July 8—The annual tour
nament of the Montreal Gun Club at 
St. Laurent starts today. Entries have 
been made by trapshooters from St. 
John, N. B., Sherbrooke, Galt, Hamilton, 
Gananoque, Ottawa, Ogdensburg, New 
York and St. Albans. The outstanding 
feature will be a five man team shoot, 
while the merchandise competition will 
be carried on throughout the day.

London, July 8—Harry Vardon and 
Edward Ray, noted British golf profes
sionals, will visit Canada this summer 
and will play in matches on several 
courses.

There was something doing last even
ing on the South End playgrounds. The 
appeal made on Monday evening had its 
effect, and at the close of a lively ball 
game a crowd of boys and young men 
seized shovels, wheelbarrows and rakes 
and worked with a will till ten o’clock 
grading the 100 yards dash. The running 
track around the diamond will also be 
laid out, a jumping pit provided, and 
equipment got for the,high jump, pole 
vault, shot put, and quoits.

The work will go on again tonight, 
and there will also be a lively junior 
ball game. Some running races were 
started last evening and the young men 
and boys of the south end are eager to 
get into athletic sports. Their enthus
iasm rejoiced the older men who are in
terested. Frank White and other mem
bers of the Improvement League execu
tive directed the work, which is really 
play, last evening.

Rochester, N. Y., July 8—James Os
borne, forty-five, was shot and killed in. 
Maple street early last night by Michael1 
Todosco, who escaped.

Todosco followed- Osborne out of a 
house where both men had been calling. 
Jealousy of Osborne’s attentions to -wo
men who lived in the house is believed I 
to have been the motive for the shoot-1 
ing.

x

Tendency to Class Represen- 
, tation in Some of the Con

stituencies Reported.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S„ July 8—While all nom

inations for the local legislature will not 
he made before Saturday certain dis
tricts are showing a tendency towards 
class representation.

The farmers have organized in Picton, 
Halifax, Colchester, Cumberland, Kings, 
Antigonish and Cape Breton counties 
and made nominations in Pictou, Kings 
and Colchester, while in Halifax county 

independent farmer has the support

1
HALIFAX LIBERALS 

NOMINATE; FIFTH 
MANNOTCHOSENiIT Halifax, N. S., July 8—At a large con

vention of the Liberal Party last night, 
Henry G- Bauld, ex-Alderman J. B. 
Douglas and Hn. R. E. Finn, all of 
Halifax and Adam Burres of Musquodo- 
boit were nominated to contest the 
county at the coming provincial election.

There was a mix-up over the nomin
ation of the fifth candidate, John Conn
elly and Alderman John Murphy, being 
the contenders. The convention was un
able to make a choice and adjournment 
until today was made.

Unted 6* auth
ority of tie De
partment of Ma
rine and Fteiorioe, 
R. F. S Impart, 
director of mete- 
ologieal service.

one
of the labor party.

Labor has nominated representatives 
in Cape Breton, Halifax, and Pictou, the 
latter county nominating Mrs. J. M. 
Donaldson of New Glasgow, who is sup
ported by the G. W. V. A. and who is 
the first woman to be nominated for the 
local legislature.

Premier George H. Murray, who is 
contesting two constituencies, Victoria 
and Richmond, is appealing to the elect
ors on his record of twenty-four years 
as the head of the government and is 
emphasizing the road policy of the gov
ernment embarked upon during the last 

and involving the expenditure of

IN WALL STREET.
New York, July 8—(10.30 a.m.)—The 

upward swing of prices in the stock 
market made further progress at the 
opening of today’s session, signs pointing 
to a continuance of yesterday’s activity 
in the popular speculative shares. Some 
of the oils, equipments and motors rose 
one to almost three points in the first 
few minutes of trading and rails gave 
promise of extending yesterday’s modère 
ate gains. Shippings, chemicals, tex
tiles and utilities advanced from half a 
point to two points.
Noon Report.

New York, July 8—Profit taking in 
some of the specialties checked the ad
vance during the first hour but the rise 
was resumed before noon under lead of 
rails. Gains of one to two points accom
panied the buying of Southern Pacific, 
Louisville and Nashville, D. & H., and 
several of the cheaper issues, notably 
Southern Railway, Rock Island, Texas 
Pacific, St. Louis and San Francisco, Mis
souri Pacific preferred, St. Paul preferred 
and New Haven. Oils increased their 
gains on the rally with motors and 
chemicals and irregular advances were 
made by coppers and tobaccos. Further 
relaxation was shown by the money 
market, call loans opening at seven per 
cent.

as

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday morning 
has moved eastward to the Lower St. 
Lawrence valley, causing showers in On
tario and Quebec. Showers have occur
red in Saskatchewan and western Mani
toba.

Girl Drowned; Man 
Who Tries to Save

Her Is Killed

GOVERNOR COX TO 
SIR JAMES AIKENS*

Sandusky, Ohio, July 8—A letter from 
Governor James M. Cox, Democratic 
candidate for president, to Sir James 
Aikens, lieutenant-governor of the prov
ince of Manitoba, principal speaker at 
yesterday’s session of the Ohio State Bar 
Association at Cedar Point, was read to 
the convention by President Bennett.

The letter in part follows :
“I have long preached the doctrine of 

a better understanding between the Eng
lish-speaking govemmentalities of the 
United States and Canada. In the af
fairs of civilization and more' intimately 
of humane welfare our division is only 
governmental. In Ohio you will find u 
cordial feeling for you and your country- 

and an understanding of how you

Mostly Fair.
Yosemite, Cal., July 8—Gertrude Kist- 

ler, twelve years old, daughter of Sedge- 
wick Kistler of Rock Haven, Pa., a 
delegate to the democratic convention, 

drowned in the Mercedes river here 
yesterday, and H. J. Hink, of Los An
geles, who went to her rescue, slipped on 
a rock and fractured his skull, death re
sulting instantly.

MOBILE MUST PUT BACK.Maritime—Fresh southwest winds with 
showers in most places; Friday, fresh 
westerly winds, scattered showers, but 
mostly fair, stationary or lower temper
ature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds, 
showery today, clearing on Friday.

New England—Partly doudy tonight 
and Friday;- cooler tonight; moderate 
winds, mostly southwest.

Toronto, July 8—Temperaturess
Lowest 

Highest duripg 
Sara. Yesterday night

year
$11.000,000 within the next five years. 

wnf W. L. Hall, M. P. P. for Shelburne 
~ and leader of the opposition, accuses the 

government with attempting to obtain 
verdict while the farmers are

Queenstown, July 8—Definite decision 
has been reached that the liner Mobile, 
which arrived here several days ago from 
Liverpool on he voyage to New York, 
must return to Liverpool because of 
trouble with her machinery.

Two hundred and eighty second class 
passengers and some who are traveling 
third class, will be landedehere and will 
be transferred to the steamer New York, 
which will call today. The remainder 
will proceed on board the Celtic, which 
will leave for the United States tomor
row.

was
a snap
busy haying, of failure to take the roads 
out of politics as promised, and failure 
to abolish the legislative council, in the 
fare or repeated pledges to do so.

The chief grievance of the Labor party 
against the government is the latter’s 
failure to enact compulsory eight-hour 
legislation.

Unusual interest In the election is 
being taken In Halifax and throughout 
the province. It is regarded as certain 
that there will be a contest in every con
stituency and last night in Halifax Hon. 
George E. Faulkner, a member of the 
government, failed to secure a place on 
the ticket, so keen is the race for nom
inations.

Twins Born to
Woman Doomed to

Die for MurderStations 
Prince Rupert ... 62 74 52 men

have suffered during the stress of war. 
Let us hope as our soldiers fought side 
by side, so shall the two great power* 
of this hemisphere support in unison and 
harmony the ideals which will guarantee 
a better and happier world.”

64 92 62 Quebec, July 8—Marie Anne Houde 
Gagnon, under sentence of death here 
for the murder of her daughter Aurore 
by cruelty and neglect of her step
daughter Aurore, this morning gave 
birth to twins, a boy and a girl.

The father, Telesphore Gagnon, is 
serving a life sentence in St- Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary for complicity in the 
murder of his daughter.

The boy weighed nine and the girl 
seven pounds.

5è58 MONTREAL MARKET.
64 80 62 Montreal, July 8—The local stock mar

ket opened moderately strong this morn
ing with a slight tendency to breadth. 
Laurentide was the most active stock on 
the list with Quebec Railway and Span
ish River running close seconds. Sugar, 
Brazilian, Breweries, Power, Glass, Shaw- 
inigan, Car, Tookés and Wayagamack 
were other issues favored by the public 
during the early trading.

62 80 48
Prince Albert .... 62 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 88 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John

76 50
60 82 54
60 68 84

48 TRAIN KILLS THREE
BOYS PLAYING ON TRACK

66 78 58
62 68 56
62 72 60

Donora, Pa., July 8—Three boys were 
killed instantly here last night when 
they were struck by a Pennsylvania rail
road passenger train.

The boys, it is said, were playing with

66 74 64
70 68
68 62 EXCHANGE TODAY.14 NEW POLICEMAN.66 78 68

Titus Smith, a native of England, wasNew York, July 8—Sterling exchange 
firm. Demand 394 7-8. Cables 395 5-8. sworn in as a police constable this mom- a baseball on the tracks, when the ac

cident occurred.

72 54
62 74 58Detroit

Uoliars 87.82. in*.to 66
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2 !SOLDIERS’ VOTES FOR N. B. MAN '

IN H CABINETLOCAL NEWS MT. A. GIRL LED
; REFUGEES ACROSS

English Linoleums
In Four Yards Width

ALLIES MAY GIVE
The order-in-council, as approved by 

the Lieutenant Governor, at Fredericton, 
to soldiers’ votes is as follows:

of the Executive 
Council have had under consideration 
Section 8, sub-section (b) of the Act 
of Assembly 6 George V., chapter 15, 
the New Brunswick Elections Act, 
whereby it is provided: -• ,

Kwisely ^incapacitat- At a meeting of the council of the St.
fd^hall be Qualified to vote in any elec- John Board of Trade today a resolution 
titn of Ambers at any election held was passed setting out that it isof vital
during the nresent war, 0= within thé importance that this province becalendar year ™ t luSerftoK the de- Luted in the federal cabinet, and it was 
duration of peace, who, if he shall have decided to send a despatch to Hon. A. 
served in the* Canadian Expeditionary jteighen, the new premier, urging the 
Fnrre or in the British army or on home necessity of this.
service in the nresent war, Was at the The council also took up the matter 
time of his enlistment a bona fide resid- 0f tivil airships and it was decided to 
e^t of and domiciled in the province of continue to work for elipiieation of this 

Brunswick and is at the time of danger. _ ,
tendering his vote a bona fide resident A communication from the Quebec 
of or domiciled in the district in which board of trade relative to the ON. R- 
such vote is tendered, provided that no time-table was discussed. Injustice to 
Won discharged from service because Quebec, Halifax and St. John was claim- 
of misconduct shall be qualified to vote ed jn the communication. Some points 
underbids sub-section. ^ ^ h relative to St John were not clear and

; “And 'whereas1 certain dohbts have the matter will be gone into,
irisen upon the construction of said sec
tion as to the right of persons claiming 
to vote under said section 8 (b) of the 
said Act, and it is deemed advisable to 

instructions for the guidance of

DEATH OF CHILD.
I Friends of Mr. and 
; Macaulay of 20 Union street will sym- 

. , pathize with tliem in the death of their
Spa, July 8 — (By the Associated infant daughter, Constance Parker.

Press)—A compromise with Germany 
on the time to be allowed her for dis
armament, fixing the period at six 
months, looked to be the probable out
come today. The Germans had asked 
for fifteen months in which to disarm.

The Allied representatives this morn
ing for two hours and a half discussed
the German plan presented. It resulted KNOX-MAGUIRE
in an agreement being reached upon the a quiet wedding, yet one of interest 
attitude that should be taken. to *a very considerable number pf friends,

The full conference was postponed un-1 was solemnised in St. Columba manse, 
til 8.30 o’clock, when, it was stated, the pairvllle, on Wednesday evening by Rev. 
Allies would make known to the Ger- : w. McN. Townsend, when he united 
mans the final decision. 1 in marriage Herbert W. Knox and

Nothing was given out officially as to jjejan M. Maguire, both of Lomeville. 
this decision, but it was understood it After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Knox 

to allow the Germans motored to Lçmeville, where they will 
make their home.

Mrii. George

71relative 
“The Committee Board of Trade Council Sends 

a Telegram to the Premier- 
Elect. s

LINOLEUMS, OILCLÔTHS, FELTAX,GAME TONIGHT.
Weather permitting the 1 elegraph- 

Times team will meet the Film aggre
gation for the second time on the Fast 
End grounds. The game is to commence 
at seven o’clock.

BUY YOUR
CONGOLEUMS AND FELTOL 

AT OLD PRICES
Miss Gladys Vaughan Guid

ed' Terrified Russians to 
Safety in Poland.

j W -

A Large Aieortment to Select From. 1
A Minneapolis paper has the follow

ing:—Jn flight before the Russian 
let army in the dead of winter, Miss 
Gladys Vaughan of Minneapolis, serv
ing with the Polish relief mission, led 
2,800 terrified refugees in small boats 

the swollen Dniester river and 
guided them to safety in Poland, 
j Dispatches from Geneva, Switzerland, 
which reached Minneapolis, today, told 
how the Minneapolis girl 'and % com
panion, Francis E. Fronczak of Buffalo, 
N. Y. , took command of the frightened 
refugees and led them out of Russia. 
Almost at the same time, a letter from 
Miss Vaughan herself arrived at the 
home of Miss Mary Fraser, 4331 Fre
mont avenue S, describing her perilous 
journey out of southern Russian.

Miss Vaughan served three years un
der Dr. A. J. Chesley in the state board 
of health service at the University of 
Minnesota, 
avenue SE.

She left here shortly before the armis
tice was signed to join the Y. M. C. A. 
service in France. When discharged by 
that organization she accepted a posi
tion on the medical staff of the Polish 
Relief mission and went to Warsaw.

Aided by Russian noblemen and for
mer officers and soldiers, she and Fron
czak, a Knights of Columbus worker, 
undertook to save the refugees from the 
advancing soviet forces. Most of the 
refugees were noblemen and wives and 
their children, her letter said. The trip 
took nearly two weeks, during which 
time the unfortunate Russians and Rum
anians and their guides slept without 
blankets.

Food” was scarce and many of the 
and small children were sick

' Î
. !

’sov-
■HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

■•eft
' 19 Waterloo 

i#g Street
had been agreed 
six months in which to disarm. Amland Bros., Ltdacross

MRS. CHARLES D. HEBERT 
Mrs. Alma Hebert, wife' of Charles 

,D. Hebert, inspector of schools of Du- 
1, pius cornar, N. B., died on last Monday, 
| after a brief illness. She was, be(ore her 

Public ‘service marriage, Miss Alma Lege re, a mem
ber of a well known Kent county fam
ily, and a teacher by profession. She 
leaves, besides her husband, four chil
dren, her mother; Mrs. Louis Legere of 
•Cocagne, N. B. ; one sister, Mrs. Auguste 
Daigle of Ottawa, and two brothers, 
Fred at home and Joseph of Moncton. 
The funeral was held from her late resi
dence on Wednesday morning at half
past eight o’clock. _________

NOTICE
Regular meeting City 

Employes’ Union No. 16576 will 
this evening, Trades and Labor Hall. 
All members requested to be present. 
J. C. Whittaker, recording sec’y.

Some Choice Teas
Which We Can Guarantee as Vary Fine

t j- j n__- .. 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per lb.
GoidennTip Ceylon Ônmg<| Pekoe—Very full and neh^aper-

DarjeeUng^India^Teeu* Perfectly delicious, ----------- - 90c. lb.

14 King St

issue
Jeputy Returning Officers.

“The committee now recommend as

“Any person who claims to he quali
fied to vote under section 8 <i>) of the 
said Act, if his name shall not be upon 
the voters’ list or if being thereon his 
qualification to vote shall be challenged, 
he shall be entitled to vote upon taking 
the following oath.—I (A. B.> do swear 
that I am a British subject, that 1 
served as (state rank) in the (state name 
of unit in which he served) in the Can
adian Expeditionary Force (or in British 
Army) beyond the Dominion of Canada 
or on home service in the late war, that 
St the time of my enlistment I 
bona fide resident of and domiciled in 
the Province of New Brunswick, that I 
am now residing in or domiciled in this
electoral district; that I. wSis not dis- wbatever place the Hon. 
charged from service because of misera- Mel hen occupied In the Borden govera- 
duct; that I am not otherwise legally in- ment His w6rk and his ability brought 
capacitated from voting at this election, thg soilcitor general-ship to the position
and that I have not given my vote be- gf full cabinet rank; and later, under
fore at this election, so help me God. his a4mlnistrfttion, the department of in- 

And His Honor, tiie Lieutenant Gov- terio7 became the biggest depart- 
concurring in said report and re- men^ Qf ^he government. But it is 

commendation. , „ as one of the big men of the cabinet,
“It is accordingly so ordered. gnlendidlv equipped at all times and inFredericton, NT B., July 8 It was said X phases of public work, that Mr.

today that discharge papers w ill serve as M - h j generally viewed » in theproof of service in the Canadian expedi- w^e/his responsibilities
tionary forces for_ returned soldiers department ^vice, whatever the 
whose names are not on the voters J1 “ pouCy of government in big things, and 
desiring to vote at the prohibition pleb- P ver personal view and personal 
isclte on Saturday. , ... . preference, it generflly feU latgely toPremier Foster announced that in ^ thé business through parlla-
structions had. been sent by,te'^raph^o ment He was a big gun In whom faith 
every returning (jffleer and deputy re ^ be placed; ;t was he to whom 
turning officer in New Brunswick ‘to could be had with confidence in
permit returned sojdiers uponproof M the outCome. "In the meantime the coun
service in the Canadian trv has full confidence in his ability to

ITS MX SfSIvl’SJS <•- • ■*“».
to any challenge that the voter has not 
voted before at this election and that he 

à resident of Néw Brunswick at the 
of his ^nlistiffiMt.”

IMPORTANT!
All women and men workers for pro

hibition work in Wellington ward are 
asked to attend a meeting to be held in 

-the Sunday school-TOom of St. Mary s 
church, Waterloo street, Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock. L. B. Gray, Sec.— 
(Advt.)

' Magog, Que., July 8—Late yesterday 
Greek lad ofConstantine Tapason, a 

eighteen, lost his Ufe in Lake Memph- 
ram agog. He was a popular member of 
the Boy Scouts. He had evidently just 
set out in a canoe- when hç fell into the 
water,

She lived at 628 Fourth

will Forbids wife
TO ATTEND FUNERAL HUMPHREY’S TEA and COFFEE STORE -■ ( \

BOTH ST. JOHN
M. P.’S MENTIONED 

FOR THE CABINET
—JULY SALES BEGIN 
FRIDAY AT LONDON 

HOUSE
Summer sales will command attention 

throughout July. Our regular timer for 
closing out spring and summer mer- 

/chandise and very important for St. 
' John shoppers. See special advertise

ment on page 5.—Daniel, head of King 
street.

Daughter of Joseph Kramer, 
Perth Amboy, Also Barred 
and Cut Off with $15.

.

___
late SHIPPING

SEA BIRD
Finest Norwegian

SARDINES
Price 25 Cents

•

Choicest Fish, Packed 
in Olive Oil

(Continued from page 1.) 
Fredericton Gleaner :—-“The public 

service has been promoted broadly and 
the status of the department elevated

Arthur

was a
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived July 8.
Am. schr. Horace M. Pickford, 445, 

Grave, from Turks Island.
Coastwise—Gas. schr. Cora Gertie, W, 

Thurber, for Freeport, N. b.; gas. schr. 
Walter C., 12, Beldtag, for Chance Har
bor, N. B.

Perth Amboy, N. J., July 8—The will 
of Joseph Kramer of Perth Amboy, 
which scathingly denounces his wife and 
a daughter, and forbids their attendance 
at his funeral, will he contested by those 
two members of his family. 1 he will 
calls for the division of the greater por- 

„ A tion of the estate, which is said to beMrs. Ann Brennan and daug e, y .fi realty holdings, between his son, 
Margaret, of Randolph, Mass. wh . B and' another daughter, Esther

sa s* y ssriJTcS tuns s
will complete their visit with Mrs.

t-
PERSONALS women

land required constant' attention, she 
wrote. Miss Vaughan and Mr. Fras- 
çzak attended and encouraged them 
throughout the trip, in addition to di
recting the movements of the column.

A Russian nobleman, whose name is 
not mentioned in the letter, gave the

FOREIGN PORTS ^
Botson, July 8—Sid str Lady of Gaipe, 

Halifax and St. Johns, Nfld.emor

MARINE NOTES. - 
The American schooner Horace M. 

Pickford, Captain Grave, is anchored m 
the stream, having arrived last evening 
from Turk’s Island with a «ygo °f J505 
tons of coarse salt and 11,762 tons of 
fishery salt for John Sealy- She will 
load a cargo of lumber outward. Nagle 
& W.igmore are the local agents.

was disclosedNews' of the contest 
when a caveat was filed, preventing the American workers valuable assistance 
probate of the will, at New Brunswick, on the trip. “He was fleeing for his 

After directing the division of the es- life, as he had refused to join tne sov
iet forces.” the letter said. “His know
ledge of troop
of 'transportation alone saved the party 
from being overtaken.”

Mrs. Charles V. Kennedy, 624 Fourth 
SE, received a card from Miss 

Vaughan which was posted in Warsaw 
Easter Sunday. The writer merely stated 
that she was back on duty with the 
Warsaw headquarters of the Red Cross.

“While crossing the Dneister, one of 
our boats was caught between two of 
the great pieces of ice and overturned,” 
said Miss Vaughan, “Outside of this 
we crossed safely enough, but it was a 
terrible experience.”

“Miss Vaughan Is the daughter of 
resident of Nova

Atturn
Wall. „ , ,

Mr. and Mrs. David Purdy and chil
dren, of Halifa x, b are visiting Mrs wiu reads:
Purdy’s sister, Mrs. Ch“ C£r'S.t‘a’ by “Expecting my will to be read by my 
Peters street ,en route from Boston by b8rfo* my funeral, it is my
automobile. ,, , pompât wish that mv wife Minnie ahdmS gs-nu - <■-

v&js a. Ttitsyss. ; «set sr sf «ra
county. . i which the law of the state of^New Jer-

Miss Louise E. Watters of Boston provides I shall give her-and she
visding her mother Mrs. A. J. sh'u not share in any other part or di-
ters, 50 Kennedy street. vision of mv estate. If it were possibleMrs. W. F. Kierstead and daughter, 'f'9,0£e°ttomdy 'r?ve her of what the law 
Mrs. Charles G. Boynton of Netherh ^ sUte of New jersey compels me
» eaxrpne:tedto spends few here to give her, on account of her treatment
before returning to their home in the » h"r"by give> devise and bequeath
"Friend, of Miss Marion Stentiford-of my ^

r— Paradise row will be interested to know ^ ^ lon_ as she shall live. My pur-
she has successfully complered icr t t^ this monthly sum is as

course of training in the Worcester Gity i e'
Hospital, Worcester Mass, and gradu- ; dol]ars a month to remind her
ated from that institution on June 25. j ^ time in 1916 when she said to me, 

Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley returned don,t sieep with my mother.’
last night from Fredericton and went to „FivePdollars per month to remind lier
his residence at Rothesay. f h ti c in 1918 wlien she struck me

Fred E. Sharp, superintendent of im- |«jne^ ™s jn the kitchen. 
migration, left yesterday for a tup, „Two dol]ars a month to remind her 
through Charlotte county. ; .. .. in 1920 when she said to me,

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Dale ^ ; "Ven I was sick in bed: .^on’t cough 
daughter, Irene, of Barrie, Vermont, are, are making too much noise,
visiting Mrs. J. Alfred Gillen & vjj wjjj have you. arrested for disturbing

Mrs. George E. Smith and son Leslie, abovf my daughter shall
arc visiting friends in Shannon Settle ^ ghare in any part or division of my 
ment, Queens county._________ _ estate.” \'

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
movements and means

I
STREET RAILWAY WAGES.

It was reported yesterday that the 
employes of the N. B. Power Company 
were demanding an increase in wages, 
j B Mack, advertising manager of the 
company, told a Times reporter this 
afternoon that the men’s demands would 
mean an increased cost to the company 
of about $100,000 a year, which the com
pany would be unable to pay. He said,

In recognition of his valuable services a "^^ted‘to‘thT r^T'which will give 
rendered during the war, including sin them an jnCTease averaging about -ey
ing two enemy submarines and trlmph- enty fiye a day, provided they will
antly carrying 810,000 tr0?Ps. ** / operate the one-man car. 
across the Atlantic Mid the Medtterran P MrTMack said, are willing
ean, the White Star ^ne will confer the xne^ ^ agreement with the excep-
title of commodoreupon Captain Mr the ^eration of the one-man
Bertram Fox Hayes, IX S. H. JA» which the company wish to oper-R. N. R, A. D. C., of the Imer Olympic^ «w, which t„ those being

The title of commodore ofxtbe White ’ted UD^er agreement by members 
Star fleet, which ct-jries an J^he international union elsewhere.
$1,000 a year in addition to Ihe pay, has Tbe jncrease offered by the company,

in_/ » r> cnrre- been in abeyance smee 1882, when U was M k s£dd would mean an extraMexico City, Jurc 10-(A, P. Cone Commodore Hamilton Perry, Mr- Mack the company of about $75,-
spondence)—By ordering the bombard- coymtuanded the Britannic when she expense to the company

sarvas*Torre, adjutant of the first flotilla of the J y a captain in the. Royal Naval
Mexican alt service. _ . ’ bas the Distinguished Service

“Captain Dies Martinez and I issued 0rde^ f’or ainking the two submarines
a manifesto at Mexico City, declaring ff Portsmouth, Eng-
’.ï’w-ïr.sx æ s.Æ-• a-
aerial barbarities practiced by Germany 
upon the towns 0Ç Belgium,” Lieut, de 
la Torre said todjiy#.

“The towns we Were ordered to bom- 
Cuemavàca and Cuautla,

7avenue

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

HAYES TO BE COMMODORE

Olympic's Captain First to Receive White 
Star Title Sind* 1882.

was
time

REFUSED 74 Germain Street
(Between King and Fringe*) 

'Phone Main 4211

:Vte hun

Wlien Ordered to

Clement Vaughan, a 
Scotia. After being graduated from 
Jifount Allison University, in 1910, she 
accepted a position with the board of 
health here. She determined to adopt 
the United States as her country and 
took out her citizenship papers while 
in Minneapolis. She is 80 years old.”

. %

Carranza 
Avigtors 
Bofiifiard De fenceless 
Towns.

;■■■ v- Vi

We invite you to come in to
New House Library, 10 Ger-POTATO CROP '

MUCH AFFECTED
our
fyiairi St. and look over our many 

and good books we rent at 3 
day.—P. Knight Hanson,

Fredericton, N. B., July 8—A. G.
1 Turney has returned from Victoria 
county, where he was investigating the 
failure of the potato fields in certain 
sections. The portion of the county af
fected was the Scotch Settlement and 
from Kilburn north along the St. John 

He estimates that failure of seed

new 
cents a
dealer, Master’s Voice Records.A PROBLEM.

Say, Jimmie, how you going to 
• On the tenth day of July?
Are you going to vote it wet again,

Or are you going to vote it dry.
going to have the wines and

vote

IN THE HOSPITALS.
The condition of Audrey Power is iro-

niZe S, Who was accidental!” 
shot, wps reported this afternoon to be 
about the same, her condition is serious.

Joseph Logan, who was caught in a 
foundry shaft, was said to be now fairly
comfortable. ,

At the Infirmary this afternoon the 
condition of Mother Patrick was report
ed about the same, no improvement.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
The ruling prices in Fredericton 

market yesterday were:—Veal, 9 to 1» 
cents; beef, 12 to 18 cents; lamb, 24 to 
80 cents; mutton, 18 to 24 cents; eggs, 
50 cents; butter, 50 cents; live P’S, each, 
$4; potatoes, per barrel, $8 to «”.00, 
strawberries, 'cultivated, per box, 15 0
16 cents; onions, per bunch, 10 cents; 
lettuce, per bunch, 10 cents; rhubarb, 
per pound. 6 cents.

St John Firm Gets It. 1-XTzr/^D/-"C I'YYiTRT lias reduced the crop there forty per cent.
The contract for the building of the L)1 No rep0rts of failure have yet been

Hartlund bridge, parishes of Brighton (Special to Times.) . received from Carleton county, although
and Wakefield, Carleton county has Fredericton, N. B., July 8—In the observation shows that fields there are 
been awarded, by the Provincial depart- diyorce court today hearing took place simiiariy affected. Drought and inter
ment of public works to the N. B. Con- jn the case o{ j0i,n Sheppard vs. Ethel ior fertilizer combined to produce the re- 
struction and Building Co., of St. John. Shrppard R. W. Mcl-ellan appeared.^sult it js believed.
The contract price is In the neighbor-* j .g first Jewish divorce case in
hood of $190,000. This structure wâs thf, court annaia of Fredericton, 
damaged by the ice in the spring a por- witnesses heard were Rabbi Abraham, 
tion of it being carried away. Max Haines, John Sheppard the plain

tiff and Joseph Diamond. The court 
_v Launching at Toronto. considers. The plaintiff belongs to

Toronto. Julv 8—“Floraba,” the fourth Fredericton, 
ocean-going vessel launched this year In Chester B. Tracy vs. Edna Tracy, 
from the yards of the Dominion Ship- R. W. McLellan appeared. Witnesses 
building Company, Limited, of this city, heard were the plaintiff. Hale Xason, 
which has been built for the service of James Blaitie Tracy and R. W. L. Tib- whicl. hasN^,.gation Company, in the bits. A decree of divorce a vinculo 

and Gulf of Mexico matrimony was ordered to issue. 1 ms 
Fredericton Junction case.

Are you
beer,

That sparkle in the glass,
Or are yow going to go 

way s 
You were going in the past.

'Now make your mind up what to do 
And don’t let the tenth get past.

For your vote may be the one that U win 
A victory that will last^

the same old
™ '“sSSg iîvs MASSEY

Wellington, New Zealand, July 8—
(Associated Press)—(Premier William 
Massey declared in a speech at anienter- 
tain meat given by the Savage Club for 
the Prince of Wales, that thé British

“must be supreme at all costs. ____________
I was one of those who at Pans LOWEST FRIGE

thought the League of Nations would roR BERRIES REACHED,
in a few years be strong enough to ex- ^ strawberTy market yesterday 
erdse a profound influence in prevenung gajd tQ ^ at its) loweet according to sev- 
war,” he continued. I must admit now Kr0Cery firme and although the sup-
that the League of Nations is a_great tbdiiy’has not decreased much the
disappointment We look around and hagyincreased from fifteen and six-
see two great powers, Japan and the eighteen and twenty cents. It is
United States, building bigger and more dieted *hat from now until the season 
powerful ships than ever. Those pow- P ^ the price wm gradually increase, 
ers clearly do ndt believe that tne 
League of Nations can end War.

“It would be calami thus if When war 
comes other nations should possess more 
numerous and pore powerful ships than 
Great Britain, whose Empire depends on 
her sea power."

V bard were . x
Morelos, and other places in that region. 
Some of us, including myself, did fly 
over the places indicated, but we dropped 
our bombs where we knew they would

VOTE TO JOIN™ ir; „„„

Halifax, N. S„ July 8—Union officials 
said today that the employes of the Nova 
Scotia Tramways Company had voted 
early this morning to strike in sym
pathy with the employes of the Halifax 
Shipyards.

navy

Ado no harm."
The air strength of the Mexican army 

consists of about sixty planes. In addi
tion the service has about fifty-five mo
tors, to be used in planes of Mexlc^p 
manufacture. A shipload of 150 horse
power Italian machines are en route to 
Mexico, according to Lieutenant de la

The Mexican aviation school, closed 
by Carranza labout two months ago, will 
reopen shortly, according to the lieuten
ant. Seven thousand applications for en- 

FIRED UPON. rollment have already been received, de-
Williamson, W. Va., July 7.—Employes spite the fact that 

at the mine of the Borderland Coal Co. quirements tending “““b-
Borderland, West Virginia, five miles professional career, have been ]

east of WTlliamson, were fired upon this lisbed._______________________
morning as they were entering the mine 
which is on the Kentucky side of the 
Tug River, according to reports reaching 
here. »

was

**- ’ . --- *
nationalistcsudto

Constantinople, July 7—Refugees ar
riving here report that the followers of 
Jdustapha Kemal Pasha have evacuated 
Brussa.

the
South n--------  ,
trade, was launched yesterday, bhe has wae a 
a deadweight capacity of 2.550 tons.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS-
DIGBY CANDIDATES. Ivondon, July 8—President Wilspn has,

tv t,,, T„iv 7_Diebv Liberals todav accepted the invitation of the League ot

To St. John Men.
The provincial department of public 

works today announced that the con
tract for building Little Presque Isle 
river bridge, parish of Simonds, county 
of Carleton, had been awarded to Alex. 
A and Peter W’. Gale of St. John. The 
contract price is in the neighborhood of 
$22,000. z

MARRIED-AT CALGARY.
In Knox Presbyterian church, Calgary, 

on June 80, Miss Etta A. Dick^ daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs- Alex. Dick, of Black 
River, N. B„ was united In marriage to 
Walter___ B. McLaggan, of Calgary, and
formerly of Blackville, N. B.

ed and three were injured severely by deatb house may have the best food und 
the explosion of a one-pound tank shell, : possible. “Jim” Blanch, who lias
a war relic that had been used for, byen chef to the warden’s family, will 
months as a penny savings bank, ny bereafter do the cooking for the men. 
removing the detonating cap and using Re wijj bave charge of all the food sent 
the partially empty shell chamber- ^ in to them, and it will be cooked in a f 

The young owner of the shell screwed mess ball adjoining the building. Ra
the cap back on, after satisfying his ; cently the men had complained that the 
mother that it was apparently a dud. ; food served to them was poor and cold. 
He dropped it. The shell burst and The warden remedied conditions by giv- 
scattered fragments of shrapnel among . up his chef.

Reinhardt, four B r------------
DEBS ISSUES APPEAL

FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
PROHIBITION RULES batTOM New York, July 8—From his cell in 

AT WORLD’S BOTTOM. ^ federa, llenitentiary <tf Atlanta, Eu- 
1 Buenos Aires, May 26—(A. P. Lorre- | e Debs, Socialist candidate for presi- 
spondence)—From Punta Arenas, which deni bas sent out an appeal for woman 
is at the bottom of the world, where , suffrage. The following statement by 
ships call to weathering the straits of Debg Was given out at Socialist head- 
Magellan to .eave supplies foJ tthc *’9^ quarters: ^ . ....
inhabitants, comes a despatch saying I at mf command the
that the maritime workers of the port horn of Gabriel, I would be tempted to 
have resolved that in the future^tiiey moqnt Qlmpus and proclaim to the world 
will not unload any liquors containing 1. emanclPation of womankind, 
alcohol. The antécédents of this pro-;
Mbltion movement ate not disclosed, but i 
the despatch says: “This resolution has 
caused serious damage on account of 
having been taken without warning the
liquor merchants."

------------  >
LACK OF TEACHERS IN WEST.
Edmonton, Alta., July

of teachers and to certain conditions ob
taining, seventy-five schools in the pro - 
iqce are not operating. In son?e 
the school districts are too much divid
ed* by rivers over which there are n 
bridges, in others there is a lack ® 
proper boarding places and for one T - 
on or another, it is impracticable to send

county as the Conservatives 
bring out candidates tomorrow and the :

. United Farmers will hold a convention | 
on Monday. There are also rumors that | 
W. J. Foley, of Salmon River, will run 
as an independent.

/
Fighting to Morocco.

Cadiz, July 7—A squadron of Spanish, 
airplanes yesterday bombarded rebel en- 

pments in the vicinity of Beni Ghnr- 
fad, northern Morocco. Considerable 
damage resulted. _____

WOMEN! INSIST ON “DIAMOND DYES”cam whereBorderland is in Mingo county 
union miners have been ordered out on Don’t streak or ruin your material in a poor dye. Buy only “Diamond Dyea.1* 

Directions in every package guarantee perfect results. Druggist has Color Card,strike.
' Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
0,.l„n„ESTj*B‘2Ll™1 „ , F°RBm°SK%,. m.,n.

;:rr; se “S Lr,*.,,1;.’1.; ,i“3.zu. ^
the electric current in the room “beyond terial, which is meeting here, a/Tes 
the îittle green door” will be obliged to tion was passed strongly in favor of

____ ______________________ —----- pay an income tax. Hulbert has earned prohibition.
KNOX-MAGUIRE—At St. Columba $900 at six executions so far this year, 

manse FairvUte, N B„ on July ,7 1920, in addition to his regular pay as engineer 
bv Rev W McN. Townsend, Herbert in another prison. Several more 

y Knox to Helen M. Maguire, both of tlons are scheduled, so his fees alone m y 
Lomeville, N. B. exceed $2,000.

FREEZONE FOR CORNS
MARRIAGES

Lift Any Com Right Off. It Doesn’t Hurt a Bit I "v.-the group. Lawrence 
years, old is dead.engagement announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw, of New 
Maryland, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Hazel Jean, to 
Edgar Peterson Everett, of Marysville. 
The wedding will take place on July 21.

VACATION FOR PREMIER
Fredericton, N. B-, July 8—Premier 

Foster os going oil a two weeks’ fishing 
trip, leaving his home at Rothesay on, 
Sunday- During his absence Hon- Dr. 
E A. Smith, minister of lands and 
mines, will be the acting premier of New 
Brunswick.

ee:xecu- . . •
W

\

DEATHS
When Folks,MACAULEY—At the home of her 

parents, 20 Union street, Constance Par
ker Mucauley, infant daughter of George 
and Martha Macauley, aged one year.

Burial tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 HQuit Coffee
because of cost to 
health or purse, they 
naturally drink

bIatchedto play tennis

Paris, France, July 8-J. C Parke, the 
British champion tennis player, and A. 
H Gobert, the French player, have 
matched their three months’ old infants 
to play lawn tennis twenty years from 
now. The match was made when Parke 
recently visited Paris.

ra
was signed here yesterday for $1348,015 
in favor of the Lvall Shipbuilding Com- 
pany against the Belgian government tor 
six schooners, purchase of wlurh was 
cancelled before delivery.

IN MEMORIAM
V - IKERR—In loving memory of Gunner 

King Kerr, who died July 8, 1918 in 
the 26tli General Hospital Etaples, 
France. INSTANT

P0STUM
K

O

Labor Troubles In U. S.
ontet^thfunitedStateîÏn^irtotelled

3,374*9 and affected more than ^s00^^00 
workers. Approximately one half of the 
strikes occurred in five states New 
York, Massachussetts, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Illinois.

70 YEARS IN THE CHOIR
I/ondon, Eng-, July 8—A claim to be 

the oldest church chorister in England 
Is made by John Potter, of Alderley, 
who has completed seventy years 
member of the parish church choir.

Seems Magic I Drop a little Freezone Freesone for a few rente, sufficient to 
on an achW corn, instantly that corn rid your feet of every hard corn, sot 

. Hurfinir then ahortiv you lift It com, or corn between the to s, am 
Hoht off with fingers—'l’ruly 1 painful foot calluses, without the leas!""Your dro^irt bottle of roreness or irritation. No humbug!

CARD OF THANKS ►

James W. Bourne wishes to thank the 
nembers of the Mite Missionary Society , 
,f St. Phillips’ church * tl,e '"“31 
riends most gracefully for their floral

“There's a Reason as a

a teacher.
«'51 - ■ • Iribute?
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mHOW TO EEIUDGE RITCHIE Minton China! »

Sadiolite
You Need

A WatchStock Patterns or Separate Pieces.

Useful and Dainty Articles in Attractive Designs and Decorations.

t
El8

Forns
tSSSBSSS:Tie. weten" terAfter Presiding Over St. John 

Court For Thirty Years, 
Surely None Can be in a 
Better Position to Intelli
gently Compare Present and 
Past Conditions and Safely 
and Sanely Advise the 
Electorate as to the Best 
Way to Vote Saturday.

SOS PNMWtiM Act Uacatiod 
Time

æs35*aO. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

AMINtT Prorlnc*»! Prohibition Act.

fO* Me of Light Wmes and Bern under 
government Control.

—1
AOâlWST Me ¥ Light Wines end Beers. One that is accurate 

and yet inexpensive

fngersoll’s
Fill the Bill

N. S. MAN ON FISH OAKES THAT(Advt.)

A BIG JOB,LOCAL NEWS Prices $3.25 and up 
Wrist Watches $5.75 upt ' rFAIR VILLE PROHIBITION HEAD

QUARTERS.
Tonight and Friday election workers 

will meet in Temperance Hall'. On Sat
urday (election day) Headquarters will 
be located at St. Columba Presbyterian 
church. ’*

IS OFFERINGDoubtless Judge Ritchie could write 
volumes concerning local police court 
happenings during the last thirty years, 
the great majority because of liquor, the 
curse of which can be greatly lessened 
Saturday. In an interview yesterday the 
venerable judge said: “You cannot quote 
me too strongly as in favor, of prohibi
tion, and naturally, tbd* nîfc&ns that I am 
opposed to light» wSiaJSan# beers, which,

Commands Steamer Taking 
Material for Cannery in 
Athabasca.

Main St. 
Sydney St.

. 2 WASSONSStores
Yes—delicatessen covers a wide 

field. Fish-cakes are but one item, 
which we are featuring especially, 
because of its timeliness. You’ll 
probably decide we charge less 
for them than you, yourself, 
would expect.

* And then—wgll, the mere fact 
that .they are College Inn stock is 
the unfailing measure of Iheir 
goodness and of their purchasers’ 
satisfaction.*

"You’ll ’-want to try Boston 
Brown Bread, tomorrow, also. So 
good we can hardly supply the de
mand. •

105 Charlotte street, is Lhe home 
of St. John’s increasing delica
tessen- habit. Just opposite the 
Dufferin.

r
S. Goldfeather, optician, of St 

John, will arrive Thursday at El

gin, for one day only, to examine 

eyes and fit glasses.

,i MILL REMNANTS
of St. Croix Dress Ginghams, White Flannelette, White Sheetings 

"At Money-Saving Prices”
Store Closes at 6 p.m* Saturday 10 pan.

245 WATERLOO STREET

Edmonton, Alta., July 8—Extensive 
operations involving the outlay of near
ly $500,000, and the maintenance of a 
big fishing fleet are planned by the 
Mackensie Basin Fisheries who are es
tablishing a cannery at Black Bay, 
Athabasca, equipped with modern ma
chinery that will employ over one hun
dred helpers, according to Captain Les 
Baxter, of Canning, Nova Scotia, who 
is on his way to Peace River to take 
charge of a river steamer loaded with 
supplies that will be used in the con
struction of the factory.

1Please send your old clothing, boots, 
etc, to Salvation Army. Main 1661.

TAKE NOTICE.
Pants cheaper than overalls, $2 and 

$2.75 a pair and they are good to wear, 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street, 
branches.

6-7.

CARLETON’S
No

7-10. Choice Picnic Hams, . . 35c. lb. 
98 lb. bag Household Flour $7.95 
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, . . $8.00 
10 -lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
100 lb. bag Sugar,
4 rolls'Toilet Paper,
1 lb. can- Best Baking Powder 30c. 
Perfect Seal Pint Jars, $1.45 doz. 
Perfect Seal Quart Jars $1.50 doz.
Gold Soar» .............
3 cakes 1 ndry Soap

APPOINTMENT.
Please send your old clothing, boots, 

etc. to Salvation Army. Main 1661.

STEAMER'DREAM.
Dream leaves at 2 p.m., daylight, for 

Kennebecasis trip Saturday, 10th. No 
freight received after 10 a.m. Leaves 
for Long Reach 8 p.m.

Ottawa. July 7—The appointment of 
H. R. Poussette by the civil service 

| commission, to the office of commission- 
er of commerce in the department of 
trade and commerce is announced to
day. This position has been vacant 
since) the death of the late R. Grigg in 
1916.

LT.-COL. MERSEREAU 
HEADS FORESTERS

$21.50
25c.

:
Long khaki pants, for boys, made with 

cuffs and belt loops $2 and $2.75 a pair, 
at Bassen’s 14 Charlo te street. No

7-10.

The closing session of the New Bruns
wick High Court of the International 
Order of Foresters was held in the Sea
men’s Institute yesterday afternoon. The 
meeting was well attended and the mem
bers were very enthusiastic, the ofileials 
saying that the outlook for the Order 
was very promising.

The officers for the coming year were 
installed by Supreme Chief Ranger W. 
fl. Hunter as follows: High chief 
ranger, Lieut-Colonel G. W. Mersereau ; 
high vice-chief ranger, F. C. Wilson; 
high secretary, Ernest J. Todd; high 
treasurer, Thomas Murray; high jffiysi- 
cian, Dr, J. D. Lawson; high councillor, 
George H. I. Cockburn; high auditors, 
J. A. Lindsay and G. C. Davidson; rep
resentatives to the supreme court, M. W. 
Mitchell, Ernest J.gTodd, D. G. Lingley 
and j. A. O’Beirne.

is there seems no way of fighting it. 
They work under ground, and before the 
gardener knows it the work of destruc
tion has been accomplished.’ The Post 
has heard of Sackville gardeners digging 
up more than fifty cut worms in an- hour 
or two.

A Dorchester man who was in town 
Saturday’ told the writer that he had 
planted a good garden this spring, but 
the cut worms had destroyed everything 
except his potatoes. Of late these worms 
have been attacking the strawberry 
plants recently set out, and in several 
cases they have been very destructive.

v.
6

One Cup and You Will Say 
OUR SPECIAL BLEND 

IS THE FINEST 
COFFEE

branches. 10c. cake
25c.GRADUATE NURSES.

The annual meeting, N. B. graduate 
nurses will be held in Fredericton, July 
20-21 instead of July 13-14.

Buy your tobaccos at Louis Green’s, 
Charlotte street and save the coupons.

Real bargains on all your footwear 
and all kinds of tennis and white foot
wear at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

FAIRVILLE POLLING BOOTHS IN 
SUPERIOR SCHOOL BUILDINGS

The six polling booths in Fairville will 
be located in the Superior school build
ings. The prohibition party Will make 
their headlquarters on election day at he 
Presbyterian church nearby.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. No bran
ches.

You'll find it a good scheme 
on yachting or auto trips to 
have an ample supply of Iron 
Punch with you.
Your dealer can supply you 
—if not have him to get in a 
stock.

■

M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN STREET 

’Phone M. 291389

Remarkable 1 That's the only 
word that expresses the way cof-| 
fee connoisseurs are flocking to 

Special Blend, for here is real 
•No finer on sale today.

Our Special Blend is the 
choicest coffee berries, and roast
ed to precisely the right point to 
bring out that extra fine aroma 
and well-rounded flavor of the 
essential toffee oils.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

REDUCE THE H.CL 
By Purchasing Your Groceries at

7-10JUDGE RITCHIE. MAORI GIRL TRIES
TO KISS PRINCE.

Auckland, New Zealand, July 8—(As
sociated Press)—While en route by train 
from Auckland to New Plymouth early 
in May the Prince of Wales stoppe 
a small town called To Kuiti. Here a 
Maori (native) girl made a determined 
effort to kiss him. But the burly mayor 
of the town pushed the girl away. This 

the second attempt by a Maori girl 
to kiss the prince, the first incident of 
the kind having been a few weeks earlier 
at Rotorua.

If successful in securing the. majority of 
Saturday’s vote, would of course defeat 
prohibition. The closer the election day 

•approaches the greater niy desire that the 
present law be retained, and that we go 
on from this to something better. The 
province must first declare for prohibi
tion, then declare against the importation 
of liquor, which can be done probably in 
the course of a few months. That ac
complished, and the vendorship for medi
cal and church purposes taken over by 

• the government, which is-not at all diffi
cult, as such a law is now on the statutes, 
we will then have a really dry province. 
But if by the majority vote in favor of 

'Might wines and beers the present act is 
repealed, we will be retrograding—going 
backwards, and the results I would not 

for. Notwithstanding any as-

our
coffei Brown's Grocery 

CompanyENGLISH FOOTWEAR OFFERED.,
Toronto, July 7—A further decline oc

curred in the hide market the last week. 
There is little or no demand.

A reduction in leather prices is antici
pated but little business is being done. 
Some small cancellations ^of orders which 
may eventually affect the shoe industry? 
though practically all..

Boots and shoes are quiet at wholesale 
houses and rptailers in many cases are 
advertising sales at reduced prices. A 
number of English representatives have 
been soliciting business throughout On
tario. It is said that Great Britain has 
a surplus of shoes and seeks an outlet. 
The wool market fs weak with prices 
much lower than a year ago.

DAMAGE BY CUT WORM.
(Sackville Post.)

The cut worm has been far more de
structive this year than usual; in fact 
many Sackville gardens have been prac
tically ruined, beans, peas, beets, carrots 
and even squash have been leveled to. the 
ground by this bug, and the worst of it *

d at

86 Brussels Street Thone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal oi
Purity,...................  $2.10

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, ................................................  $4.25

Evaporated Apples, per lb., ............. 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes, .
GaL Apples, per can,
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c
Regular $1.00 Brooms, .......................  75c
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup, .......... ;_7_

2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c
2 pkgs. Lux, ...........................
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
3 lbs. Oatmeal, .....................
3 lbs. Cornmeal, ...................
2 pkgs. Cornmeal, ...............
Puffed Wheat, per pkg* ...
1 pkg. Shredded Wheat, ...
J pkg. Cream of Wheat ...
Red Rose Tea, per lb., ...
King Cole Tea, per lb* ....
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry jam, ... $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam, .... $135 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 99c
2 tumblers Jam,...........
3 cakes Laundry Soap,
Gold or Surprise Soap,

All other soaps by cake equally cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 

and Fairville
Try Otr West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Veal and Vegetables, Call West

was
7-10

SALE OF MEN’S RAINCOATS.
The long period of fine, dry weather 

has left us with too many men’s rain
coats. Friday morning we start to re
duce the stock by offering all except gab
erdines at 20 per cent discount. Fashion
able models in tweeds and paramattas. 
All qualities from $15 to $35. Sale prices 
$12 to $28. Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

Special Blend is a full valjue cof- 
there is none better at any 

price—and it takes only one cup 
to prove this point.

Infante—Mothers¥ Thousands testify

Ho r lick’s
The Original

Mailed Milk,

fei

“ERASM1C” 33c
42c

t*answer
sertions to the contrary, I,know there is 
less drinking and less drunkenness, and 
that conditions are infinitely better than 
In pre-prohibition days. One must re
member that under the old law I in
structed the police to assist a man If he 

not too drunk, bit now anyone

On Sale Today at 60c. the lb. 25c
LA REINE D'EGYPT 

PERFUME AND SOAP
Dancing at Woodmere Thursday, 9 

o’clock. 25c7-9. 25cWe have just received a ship
ment of Very#Fine Rice.

On Sale Today, 2 lbs. for 25c.

27cSPECIAL SUMMER DANCING 
LESSONS

Learn two-step, waltz, one-step, new 
waltz, fox trot in three weeks, $3.60. 
’Phone A. M. Green, 8087-11.

6287-7-9.

25cUpbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for Ji of a Century.
Substitute» Cost YOU Same Priee.

Preferred- everywhere by wo
men of refinement.

were
showing the slightest indication of hav
ing been drinking must or should be 
brought before me. Even under these 
conditions the arrests have been fewer. 
I will vote for prohibition and against 
light wines and beers, and if my example 
and influence will but help others, who 
may at the present moment be wavering, 
to take a similar stand I will feel that 
at the age of seventy-seven I will have 
accomplished something really worth 
while.”—(Advt)

25c
35c
15cAlso POUDRE DE RIZ and 

TOILET WATER
Refuse All Substitutes. 

Imported direct from;

“ERASMIC” PERFUMERS, 
13-A Bond Street, London 

Paris—Brussels

15cChoice Onions, . . 3 lbs. for 20c. 
3'Cakes Infants’ Delight Soap for

29cI 60c
T 60c28c.

Finest Shelled Walnuts, 72c. Ib. 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap,LEVINE S SHOE SALE 32c. 37c

25c
HeAgents :

Anglo-American Agenies, 
Limited

41-43 St. Francis Xavier Street 
Montreal

. 25c.LOCAL NEWS 0EE TO A GOOD ST/ R ri;
ROBERTSON’SRev. Dr. David Hutchinson has agreed 

to meet J. J. MacDonnell, who accepted 
the challenge issued by the clergyman to 
meet anyone who wished to speak 
against prohibition. A public meeting, 
at which these two gentlemen will de-

Some of the values offered are being snapped up readily by the 
trade who best appreciate the price cuts we have made.

Remember, we are not only selling Summer Footwear, but all

166.
J

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS
Preserving Season is Here

Have Your Sugar on Hand
regular lines are reduced for this sale. Shoes for all the family included, 
in this our Biggest Bargain Event.

^ bate the question, will be held.

H. H. Melanson, general passenger 
traffic manager of the C. N. R., now 
located at Toronto, has moved his family 
to Point du Chene for the summer. Mrs. 
Melanson and her aunt, Miss Hennessey, 
who sustained fractured legs at Toronto] 
in the spring,-are recovering gradually.,

The City Cornet Band under Band-; 
master Frank L. Waddington, gave a 
very enjoyable band concert in King 
square last evening. A large number of 
people took advantage of the fine weather 
to listen to the programme which con
tained both popular and classical selec
tions.

Women’s White Canvas Ox
fords, samples. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
4 1 -2 only. Present value, 
$3.00.

, Men’s Mahogany Calf Good
year Wei t Boots, brown buck 
tops, long recede last. Present 
valqe, $12.00.

Sale Price, $7.95

i !BEWARE OF 36c.2 tins Tomatoes, large,
3 cakes Gold Soap, *.............................  29c.
3 cakes Big Ben, the largest laundry soap,

30c.
3 cakes Palm Olive,
3 cakes Lilac Rose Glycerine Snap, 29c. 
3 cakes White Knight Soap, ...
Best Shelled Walnuts, Only 75c. pe 
Tillson’s Oats, in pkgs* .... Only 33c. 
Red Rose or King Cole Tea, .
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, .............
2 lbs. Lima Beans, ...................
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly, .......................
\ lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee, .........
Choice Seeded Raisins, .............

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, ...t. $1.95 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with

orders, ................................................ $2.10
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar, .. $21.35 
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Regal

Flour, ..................................................  $8.15
24 lb. bag Royal Household. Roses or

Regal Flour........................................ $2.15
1 gal. Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

$1.80

Salç Price, $1.48 28c.
1

r^V" Women’s White Canvas High 
Cut Boots, Louis and mjiitary 
heels. Present value, $3,50.

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Bals,
Neolin sole, rubber heel, Good
year welt. Present value, $8.50

Sale Price, $5.98

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat. 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth.
To keep the teeth sound keep the gums 
well. Watch for tender and bleeding 112 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
the teeth. Not only do the gums 

reçede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body's vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid, Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. Arid use Forhaq’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD., Montreal

Children’s Patent Pumps,
cushion insole. Sizes 4 to 7- 
1-2. Present value, $2.50.

59c.
bulk, 48c.35c.qts. Finest White Beans,

Salt Pork, Clear. Fat Backs, per lb* 30c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, .... 25c. 
2 bottles Red Seal Ketchup,
1 bottle Libby’s Ketchup, .
2 tins Peas, ...........................
2 tins Corn, ...........................

Sale Price, $1.95 $5.90Sale Price, $1.68 25c.
25c.WOMEN’S $5.50 PUMPS 

FOR $3.65
Women’s Kid Pumps, Louis 

and military heels, 
value, $5.50.

30c.In a letter to T. H. McCauley, general 
of the New Brunswick Power

Young Men’s Dark Brown 
Oxfords, long narrow last. 
Present value, $10.50.

25c.
50c.asmanager ,

Company, sent yesterday, Mayor Scho-, 
field set Wednesday, July 14, at 2 p. m., ; 
as a suitable time to try out the one- ] 

type of- car, suggested for use in 
this city. One car of this type is now 
ready for use and will be given a demon-j 
stration run around the city at the time 
mentioned. |

Three meetings of the prohibition 
workers were held on the west side of 
the harbor last evening, one in Temper
ance hall Fairville, one in the Pleasant1 

—IF Point Sunday school and the other at 
Frederick Whipple’s resident, Lancaster 
Heights. At all the meetings the 
ing was occupied with preparing for the 
campaign on Saturday and also with 
committee work.

37c.Children’s Patent Ptanps,
cushion insole. Sizes 8to 10- 
1-2. Present value, $3.00.

35c. 21c.

Sale Price, $7.85 Present FORESTELL BROS.Sale Price, $1.98 Sale Price $3.65Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots,
leather lined, Goodyear welt, 
rubber heels. Present value.

ROCKLAND ROAD
Thone 4167-4168 7 12Women’s Brown Calf and 

Kid Oxfords, military heels. 
Present value, $6.50.

Childrens’ Barefoot Non-Rip 
Sandals — Sizes 4 to 7 1-2. 
Present value, $1.50.

$9.50.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Sale Price, $6.85
Sale Price, $1.18 Sale Price, $4.45

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

Men’s Mahogany- Calf Ox
fords, Goodyear welt, recede 
toe. Present value, $8.50.

100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere :
Women’s Brown Calf Ox-

Present
.1 Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, as above. 

Regular $1.75.
even fords, Louis heels, 

value, $7*85*.Sale Price, $6.85 Sale Price, $1.38 Sale Price, $5.85 Choice White Potatoes $1.00 per peck 
Best Fresh Dairy Butter, only 55c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...........
Regular 90c. Brooms only 
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar IMen’s Mahogany Calf Mili
tary Boots, heavy double soles, 
Goodyear welt. Present value,
$10.50.

$2.09William M. Ryan, who was appointed 
provincial government commissioner to 
hear the evidence in the charges preferred 
by Dr. T. F. Sprague of Woodstock, 

R W. Demings of Aroostock

(with orders) .................
10 lbs Light brown Sugar 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $8-00 
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour .. $7.90 
98 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour .... $775 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $2.10 
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour .... $2.00 
24 lb, bag Best Ontario Flour .... $1.95
1 gaL Extra Fancy Mollasses Syrup $1.50
2 bolltes Worcestershire Sauce .... 23c.
2 tins Peas' ..............................
2 tins Com ........  ...................
3 cakes Laundry Soap ..........
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap
4 lbs. Soap Powder .................
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder .... 15c. 
Best Shelled Walnuts, only 74c. per lb.

47c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Misses’ Patent and Gun 
Metal Pumps, all sizes. Pres
ent value, $3.50.

Women’s Black Kid Ox
fords, Louis and military heels. 
Present value, $5.50.

$1.94 52c. per doz.
"60c.

forhan’s 39c.
Junction, Victoria county, sub-inspector 
under the Prohibition Act, has returned . 
from Woodstock, where he went in con-! 
nection with the case. Mr. Ryan said 
last night that he had arranged for the 
hearing t^> begin at Woodstock on Thurs- I 
day, July 15.

Sale Price, $7.45 Sale Price, $2.38 Sale Price, $3.65 2 lbs. Choice Prunes .
3 cans Dominion Soup 
16 oz- jar Pure Strawberry Jam . . 40c. 
16 oz. pkg. Outrants
Can Peaches ..........
Can Pineapple ...
Liquid Ammonia only 10c. per bottle

5c. per doz.

32c.
25c.

These Shoe prices are worthy 
the most careful reading. Re
ductions are • plainly marked 
and the quality guaranteed, as 
usual, at our stores.

Misses’ White Canvas High Women’s Black Kid High
value, $7.50.

25c rt 33c.Cut Boots, all sizes. Present
FOR THE GUMS 39c34cCut Boots, Louis heel. Presentvalue, $2.50.! 34cSale Price, $4.85Sale Price, $1.58 Fruit Jar Rings 

Best Pink Salmon, large can
Can Salmon, small ...................
2 cans Beans, for ...................
16 oz, jar Pure Fruit Jam ..
8 oz. jar Prepared Mustard .
Large bottles Pickles, plain or chow 30c.

.. 33c.

25c
23c.SACKVILLE PERSONALS.

(Sackville Tribune.)
Rev. H. E. Thomas and family left 

last week for his new field of labor in 
Gibson, N. B. Before leaving he was 
presented with a purse by members of 

- his congregation here. A -similar pres
entation was made at Upper Sackville.

30c
15c25c<
25cl&milDIMF* Wheleseme, deleting,

7/* ifmSZïZL tieMbMurine

Ml, i||pne»,Soreness,Granula-

asMKSisrtistssï
(or Murine when jour Eyes Need Care. I 
Marine Bye Remedy Co.. Ch tee re

LEVINE’S SHOE STORES 28c.
15cOrange Pekoe Tea, bulk, ..

Best Blend Tea, bulk,...........
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ...........
1 lb. block Best Shortening 

1 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ... 
* lb. Fresh Ground Coffee .

Large bottle Sweet Pickles 
2 pkgs Buckwheat Flour .

ng 33c.
25c8 1-2 Brussels Street 30c 2 pkgs. Panckake Flour . 

25c. ( 3 lbs. Finest Bulk Oatmeal 
45c. 11 lb. can Baker's Cocoa ..

107 Charlotte Street 35cMiss Wigle left recently for the Cana
dian west, where she will spend some 

She has resigned from the staff 
ef the Ladies’ College.

23c
55etime.
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Satisfies the epicurean taste

AprOl
made from Ripe Apricot Kernels

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

Il
li

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
*t the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bracch Office, 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Head Office,
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. . Until 9 p.
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^firneg anb $tax Protect Your Home From the Fly Nuisancea
• X

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 8, 1920.ie ± Not every fly that comes along is carrying disease germs, -but 
many of them are, and you cant tell which is which Take-no 
chances. Keep every fly out by proper screening. The-danger lies

home through the open door or wm- 
remorse.

I
‘■“X-S-BESB'àSr.iirÂ K.

!

! in allowing them to enter your 
dow. If they should get in swat them withouti*

SCREEN DOORS
Made of thoroughly seasoned wood, well constructed and wired with 
high grade wire. We have several designs to choose from:

No. A 20 
Each
,Window Screens
Fly Swatters—The good, sturdy kind

OVER, ANXIOUS.
who Is too keen to sell such goods as he may have displayed 

well drive from his door the choicest trade.

i

The man
is headed wrong, and he may 
In San Diego, storied town, I sought a barber, weary-limbed, and in his 

. chair I sat me down, to have my priceless whiskers trimmed. And as he 
wrought he spieled away; of tonics for the hair he told, and they would 
change my ringlets gray into thq finest shade of gold. And he had yes 
of every, hue, made up from barks and herbs and fruit, and he could stain 
iny sideboards blue, so all the girls would think me cute. And he had 
perfumes of the rose and hyacinths that died the death, and heihadstuff 
to bleach my nose and change the color of my breath. He had strange 
dope in wicker quarts and salves and lotions by the neck, he co^d ehm- 
inate my warts and take the ringbone off my neck. He told me that m|_ 
scalp was soiled and needed treatment such as his; he Wkrf ytd my 
blue blood boiled, so all the town could hear it sizz. And, gentle reader 

though whiskys jfrow an inch a day, shall I. within that

8 j 68604840321
the new premier.

Hon. Arthur Meighen is to he Sir Rob- 
Borden’s successor as prime minister of 

I Canada. This great honor comes to him 
t rariy in life. The determination of the 

______ of the Union government, with
exception of Hon. N. W. Rowell, to 

office, made it necessary to 
leader for the new party, which

$3.95 $4.10$3.05 ^% 40 
____ 40c., 50c., 60c., 65c. and 90c.

asked. Before the city council asks the 
people to vote it should place before 
them the fullest information.

There is also the queustion of • the 
breakwater. Under the new scheme 
would the harbor revenue have to pay j 
interest and sinking fund charges on that 
expenditure as well as on that for the 
construction of new wharves, elevators 
and other terminal facilities?

The simplest way out of the diffi
culty would be to reject the harbor com
mission plan, for which the people never 
asked, and call upon the government to 
keep its signed agreement of 1912 regard- i 
ing West St. John, and to provide nec- ! 
essary terminals for its own railways and 
steamships on the east side. The new 
prime minister knows the conditions at 
St. John. Doubtless be will have a 
New Brunswick colleague who" also 
knows. Now is the time to call for a 
new deal. ___a______

$2.35 $2.80
X.

10c.

7
% members 

the McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Thon»

N. 2540
3 hold on to 
5 choose a 
$ is the old Conservative party with a few 
* accessions from the Liberal ranks.

never more, _
^ barber’s door, have my alfalfa shorn* away . j

the logical choice, and 
has been selected as the 

from which

*e Conservative was 
5 Mr. Meighen 
$ most promising of the group

.... choice had to be made. The task he 
has assumed is no light one, but it must 
be said of him that he has never lacked 
courage or resourcefulness. His friends 
might well wish that he came to the 
premiership under more favorable cond.- 
tions, for the country was neither con- 

considered in the formation

PRESERVING TIME IS HERE!CANADA—EAST AND WESTI the

PLEA'FOR TIME
•( i ^ •

are you ready?Dominion Happening» ni Other Days (I’■
l )>AH theseIf not, look this list over.

articles are needed8 o o
TIGONDBROGA, 0i

/On July 8, 1758, Montcalm, French 
commander in America, won a brilliant 
victory over the English enemies at Ti- 
conderoga. The French commander was 
in Ticonderoga, at the extreme end of 
Lake Champlain, with 8,000 men when 
he heard that the English, under Aber
crombie, were to attack him with 16,000 
troops. Experienced officer that he was 
he felt that it was essential to retreat 
and to do so at once. So he - abandoned 
the fort and concealed bis men half a 
mile away along a slight ridge. Upon 

have a wonderful playground for tour- the^crest of ^/^Imbmlt^^rude

ists, but you’ll have to build roads so nine feet xhen he cleared the space (Associated Press.) '
the people can travel to see your prov- in front of his lines for 600 yards so that gpa, Belgium, July 8—The German 
Ince.” Commenting on this remark the his troops could see to shoot at the pian for progressive demobilization to 
Tn„ntn ninh, „„v, the motorist now English. ' 100,000 men. in fifteen months was pre-

y . . ... The English attacked and almost The sented f0 the representatives of the
prefers the improved highways of the drst man to fq]J was the darling of that Allied Governments here yesterday 
easter states, but that “It" is a foregone force, Lord Howe. The effect was for afternoon an(j was declared unsatisfac- 
conclusion that when the highways from the time a complete demoralization of tory to the Allies, so the Associated
Hamilton to Niagara Falls and Buffalo,’th? attacking force. The effect w^s for Press is informed by ap rominent mem- 
Hamilton to Niagara falls ana Bunaio, & postponement of the general attack un- ber of the conference. It will be ex-
from Hamilton to Windsor, and Sarnia til the next day, thus giving Montcalm ! amined seriousïy, however, and acted 
via London, from Toronto to Ottawa more time to complete his rude fortifies- upon after the experts report today, 
and the Quebec border via Prescott are tions. The next day Abercrombie order- The impreSsion in Allied circles last
constructed commercial and oassenger ed the advance again. The attack began i ht was far more favorable than yes- 
constructed commercial and passenger about Qpc 0-clock in the afternoon. The tefdayy the presentation of the German
motor transportation will be so much French çutnumbered five to one, were . Opening the way for discussion and 
increased that the building of good roads hidden behind logs and brush ; thfcJSng- removing the danger of a rupture, 
in Ontario will be marvelously reflected üih were in the open and affqrded jjr Simony, the German foreign min- 
h. trade and commerce ” Splendid targets for the infantry riile- - i£ „ his opinion that the
^ ,$><$>■$> <» ’ men. They could not see what or where crisis had not yet passed. The only

’ discussing the leadership of the gov- .. . . t , , d the E moment when thijre was an bitterness
. . „ , , , M„;„v ' , 9lx times that hot July aay tne r,ng- sbown at tbe afternoon session was

eminent in Canada, before Mr* Meighen iigh advanced on the concealed French- when Premier Lloyd George rather em- 
was chosen, the New Yorlç Evening Rost men and six times they were hurled pbaticà!ly sald. «You only have to make 
said:—“Whoever is chosen faces a diffi-j back .to bloody defeat. It was one of ]aw to reduce your army and execute

cult task. The coalition party is to be j flghtlng betweert the two nations in Am- % this Simons replied •__“I wish to
reconstituted under the hybrid name of jerica, but at 7.30 o’clock at night the re^indh’theS honorabiPe gentleman that 
the National Liberal and Conservative ; English were compelled to give up the there are ts of the British Empire in
Party, and will continue to be composed > battle and leave Montcalm victor. which there .^rejaws concerning the keep-

0, ». -r srjrjuvs iaa$ semfsKSiSSV* " *•<*«• saffiss?™» workthe more sober Wing of the old-time jng from the English ranks at the next , detBand is for immediate f Co_
Liberals. It faces in the new Liberal ü^Yrrny"'had'toflicted" a destruction of 12,000 cannon, which the eno^h money to carry On
party a determined and aggressive oppo- <*1™ witha mile ariny naa alIied commissioners in Germany have ^educational programme, William J.
sition under the leadership of Mackenzie ^plytud wtth ty "victoryunder guard, ^ther with 50JX» of Ne^ Y^rk, supreme secre-
King. It must also face the United P ------------ machine-guns. Germany desired todes- tary> said at the closing session of the

Farmers, who control the government of MORNING NÈ^S SS^tTaUU. hSd't»t ^^"^n^tion^ pCed to ' ex-
Ontario and are very strong, in the three OVTTT? TT-TP \Y7TPPS sufficiently rapid and express fear that d tb $7,000,000 remainder of its war
prairie provinces- Both the'Liberals and • 1 tiie machine guns will fall into the hands campaign fund in educational projects

Farmers «re advocates ot re- .’Indictments charging profiteering la 6$ insurrectionists. The military experts fc~.ex.service men.
food were reported yesterday tn Boston of both Germany and the .\llies began *r,bomas A. Lavent of Chicago, a form- 
by a federal grand jury against E. C. an examination of the German plan im- er yeoman> was given a diploma of mer- 
Swift & CJol, Armour & Co., N. E. mediately after adjournment of the con- it by james a. Flaherty, supreme kniglit, 
Hollis & Co., and the Independent Sugar ferenee last evening, as the leading student of the 85,000

--------------- ’ ---------------------- graduated last month at Knights of Co-
lumbus schools. '

; suited nor 
t of the new party with a long name. It 
T. may be, however, that Mr. Meighen wilt 
? give the country a chance to spehk. If 

so the country will be disposed, to think 
? more kindly of him, whatever it may o 

y.' to his party and its platform. Sir Roh- 
3 ert Borden made the grave mistake of 
2 holding on to power when he should 

have gone to the country, and if Mr. 
Meighen makes the same mistake he 
must accept the consequences.

The new premier’ has been a capable 
administrator, and his general ability is 

were not

Preserve Kettles—-Enameled and Alum
inum; Wire Canning Racks ; Wire Strain
ers; Parowax; Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, 
Fruit , Jar Rings; Household. Scales; 
Strawberry Hullers; Mixing Spoons; 
Funnels—Tin, Enamel and Aluminum,

Sharp Exchange by Lloyd 
George and Dr. Simons

o

Ontario is reaping a harvest from 
motor tourist traffic, but only a fraction 
of what it will be when the province 
has better roads. In Toronto one day 
last week motor cars from New York, 
Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Massachusetts, 
California, Florida, Oklahoma, Pennsyl
vania, Texas, Manitoba, Quebec and 
British Columbia were seen in the 
streets. One of the tourists said:—“You

t •< *~-
T

Germans Want to Linger 
Over Destruction of Cannon 
and Machine Guns and Are 
for Progressive Demobiliza
tion.

i,
!

\

UrtneXtom i ltd.8
y

Laurentide—*50 at 114%, 85 at 114, 
925 at 115, 116 at 115%, 45 at 115%, 25 
at 114%, 60 at 114%, 10 at 114%.

Power—26 at 88%, 109 at 83.
Rierden—10 at 198, 50 -at 197, 25 at 

199%, 100 at 199%, 25 at 200, 10 at 201, 
25 at 201%, 50 at 201%, 20 at 201%.

Shawinigan—50 at 112.
Smelters-r-125 at 25.
Spanish—300 at 115 

at 115%, 100 at 114 
114%, 25 at 113%, 25 at 113%, 250 at 
118, 25 at 118%.

X Quebec—255 at 36, 200 at 851%, 125 at 
85%, 50 at 85%, 635 at 86%, 55 at 85%.

Brew—85 at 64, 100 at 64%, 26 at 
64%, 35 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 26 at 68/8,

I 50 at 68%, 25 at 62%, 280 at 63, 25 at 
' 62%.

Steel Co—10 at 75%, 180 at 76.
Ships—10 at'76%. .
Sugar—5 at 137, 100 x at 188, 25 at

Wayagamack—25 at 184* 25 at 184%, 
50 at 134%, 225 at 130.

Spanish Pfd—485 at 119, 2» et *!«•
Cement Pfd—25 at 90.
Car Pfd—15 at 97.
Asbestos Pfd—16 at 97.

unquestioned. Even if he 
3 premier he would be an outstanding fig- 
t ure in any cabinet of which he might 
a be a member, or a critice to be reckoned 
3; with if he were in opposition. He has 
5 been described as a very strong partisan, 
5 but if the new party is to make even 
j£ the slightest pretence of living up to its 

its leader must broaden out- It s

7

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
, 190 at 115%, SO 
25 at 114%, 50 ats.

g name
'* an open secret that relations were none 

too cordial between him and some of his 
colleagues, and the first test of his qual
ity as leader will be the harmony or dis- 

j~ cord which marks the personal relations 
• w of the different members of h's ca'.ime:. 

It has been alibied tbfct he is 'odrfnf tn 
* the quality wiich draws other men, and 

- 5 the truth or falsity of that allegation 
z will soon be revealed. .

" it will be for Mr. Meighen to interpret 
’ to the country the policies laid down in 

Of the new .patty With

Eat Good, Wholesome, Home-Made 
Bread—And Plenty of It a

* It’s the real standby, for it gives you and the kiddies g 
all needful nourishment, especially when you bake with fl

LaTour $^lour UM

Better Bread and More to the Barrel
’Phone West 8 for 

M1LL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

the platform 
I regard to the tariff, he has declared hiin- 
Ç self in favor of “moderate” protection, 
* whatever that may mean when interpret- 
*. ed, and there have been rumors that toe 
| Big Interests did not regard him with 

same affection they bestowed on Sir 
true it

fowler MILLING CO. LTD., ST.JOHN, N.Bu" the
If that were3 Thomas White.

§ would not be regarded by the country 
5 at large as a serious disadvantage.

Aside from the feeling that the pres- 
government has long ou'Ured its 

welcome, there will be a kind'v feeling' 
toward Mr. Meighen personally, and u 
keen interest in noting his effor'.s to get 

and gain if possible 
a measure of popular confident. The 

w Citizens of St. John were very iavoru’oly 
S impressed by his personal .tv and the 

broad Canadianism expressed in his pub- 
the occasloi of his

•t

June Brides 
Attention !

... *nt

.1

UN duction of the tariff, and an alliance of
their forces is not impossible.”

<» -8> <8> •»a working cabinet
Dr. John Steele, direètor of that Co. 

branch of the/lepartment of Social Ser-j The. resignation of A. S. McFaxlane,
Presbyterian I instructor of physical drill in the Pro- 

. , , . , , . vincial NoYmal School was received atchurch which looks after delinquents * meeting of tbe Board of Education in
and defectives, delivered a striking ser- predericton yesterday. The resignation 

in Toronto last Sunday. He said was held over as the. Boird felt that 
it was especially the church’s province they should not lose the services of such , q John, has again
it was especially me c ‘ . an efficient instructor. (J- M. Robinsmi & Sons, Members *s Tbfs tu and the Musquash
to look after the mentally defleiept, The vocatio„al school at Woodstock Montreal Stock Exchange.) joined the mine-sweeping service during
whose condition was frequently due to opened Tuesday with a good attendance New York, July 8. the war. The Gopher was placed on the
the hereditary effects of alcohol. For and many more are expected through / Prev. Dover patrol and was engaged in towing
one hundred years after drinking had the week. The school has a large and Close. Open- Noon, barges across the English Channel to;

. . p„tirelv the effects of liquor efficient staff and will do excellent work- Am Sumatra ............. 91% 93 93 supply the troops in France Among
stopped entirely e q The main workshop of the Maritime Am car & pdy.........HI 141% '141% other places which were included in her;
would, he said, be visible, there were Bridge Co. at New Glasgow was des- Am Locomotive .,..101% 102% 102%S itinerary were Archangel, Murmansk,
800,000 mentally deficient children, in troyed by fire last night and it was Am fleet Sugar ... 98% 98% 98% i Kim and other Russian ports. She was
the United States and nearly all were with the greatest difficulty that the fire Am Can ...................... 44% 43% 43% j ordered back to England in November,
./ . niPOholic narents fighters were able to save the rest of the Am steel Fdys..................... 39% 39%! 1919, and was placed in dry dock for re-
the children °f ale h c p • plant from the conflagration. Ntf eS- Am Smelters............... 62% 62% 62%1 pairs at Devonport. She sailed from

ihprp æw as many timate of the loss can as yet be made Am Woolens ..............100% 101 100 ! Plymouth on June 5 last and after touch-
It has been said there rar as y ^ u ,g not yet known to what extent Anaconda Mining .. 57 57% 57% ' ing at the Azores and Bermuda reached

boys and girls in the jails and other in- tbe machinery in the shop has been dam- Atch, T & S Fe.. .. 80% ..................... > Halifax on Mpnday of this week. Cap-
stitutions of a similar nature in the aged by the fire. Brooklyn R T............ 13 ..................... | tain Jeffrey is in command.
United States as there are in the high George M. Gould r,t St. John who Balt & Ohio.......... .. 81% 31% 3L% 7

, , „ - If thi„ even ao- having been convicted of stealing and Baldwin Loco...............125% 125% 125% The members of St. Mary s Anglican
schools and colleges. It this is p aUowed out on suspended sentence at Beth Steel—“B” ...."92% 91% 91% church held their annual picnic yester-
proximately true the importance of all Oxford, N. S. on Monday is said to Chino Copper ...............30% 81 Vs SI1/» day afternoon at Crystal Beach. lhe
work for the good of the boys and girls bave immediately gone to the sister of Chesa & Ohio .......... 52% ..................... ! party, which consisted of about 500,
nf n community is clearly manifest. a fellow prisoner and obtained from her Canadian Pacific *..115% 116% 116% ; on the D. J. Purdy in the morning and
ot a comma > ' $20 pretending that her brother wanted Crucible Steel ............159% 159% 160 j the Majestic in the afternoon and lunch

Toronto Globe:—The word “protect >to pay a lawyer with it. Gould and Erie ....................... .. 11% ..................... j and tea were served. Games and amuse-
lo the $20 are still missing. Great North Pfd.... 70 70 70 ments of different kinds were carried ]

G M Certificates.... 27 27% 27%1 out in the afternoon and in the evening;
Inspiration ................. 82% -52% 53%1 the party enjoyed the sail down the i
Inti Marine Com.... 32% .... .... ! river. Two baseball games were played
Inti Marine Pfd.......... 94% 94% 94% , between the married men and the single
Industrial Alcohol... 96 97% 97% men, both of which were won by the
Kennecott Copper .. 27 ..................... ! married men by a score of 10-2 and 9-7.
Midvale Steel ........... 42% 42% 42% In the first game Gillard and Stewart
Mex Petroleum........ 197 197 196% I were the battery for the winners while
Northern Pacific .... 71% 72 72 : Dunlop, Nelson and Nichols acted in the
N Y Central............. 69 68% 69 j second. The battery for the losers were
New Haven............... 30% 30% 31 ! Hunt and Allison in the first game and
Pennsylvania ............. 39% ..................... ! Hunt, Sibley and Stewart in the second
Pierce Arrow ..........  55% 55% 55%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 107% 107% 107% 1
Reading ..................... 87% 87% 88%
Republic I & S........  96% 97
St Paul .
Southern Pacific .... 93% 93% 94%
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 19%

vice of the American FORMER ST. JOHN TUG
RETURNS FROM WAR SERVICE

The former Canadian Pacific tug 
Gopher, at one time stationed in S).

arrived in Canadian

Î! l
lie utterances, on 
visit,, with other western numbers, to 
this city a few months ago. ,^le spoke 

)2. then as » member of the cabinet, and he 
is now its leader.

The" west has gained a new iinport- 
in the counsels of the country.- It

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Now that you arc married to the "Best Mem in the Uni
verse” no doubt you will want YOUR HOME to be the Nicest 

in the World."
If you will give us a trial we can furnish your new home 

throughout with modem and comfortable furniture. a

mon

$

a nee
has now given Canada a prime minister 
One"of his first acts must be to restore 
to the maritime provinces their proper 
representation in the government, anil 

Meighen will be judged here at thç 
outset by his inb rpretation of the word 
“national” in the name of his party. In 
St. John Be pleaded Jor a flatu, ul spirit, 

sectional differ- 
west. He has

JACOBSON & CO., 673 Main St.
Easy Payment System 1 Only One Store 1

Open Evenings
Mr. tXGoods on

J
W

that would overcome
as between east and 

the. opportunity to cultivate that 
spirit by giving ihe east the square deni 
it lias not been getting in the past.

For one thing the country will be 
5 thankful. There is at last an end to the 

suspense regarding parties and* leader- 
» Ship. Whether men admire the new 

premier or not, they recognize in him a 
Whether his tenure of

en<es The “One-Arm Lunch” 
for the Busy Man

now
left,V /

s
tion” has disappeared from the Conserva
tive platform. The spirit of trade res
triction and monoply still inspires the 
policies of the party. The voice is the 
voice of Calder, but the hands that sup
plied the planks are the hands of Rogers 
and the High-as- Haman’s - Gallows

PRAISES THE ROADS. The man who Is hurried'and tired, who wants to think while 
he eats, has only to slip in here, give us his order which is 
promptly filled, then drop into a comfortable armchair with In
dividual table attached and enjoy his meal In peace and comfort.

FIRST CLASS MENU
with plentiful, seasonable variety, excellent cooking, and perfect 
cleanliness win the favor of business people at the

(Sackville Tribune.)
The Tribune had a pleasant call on 

Friday from Rufus Cole of Dorchester 
Cape, a man well advanced in years who 
comes to Sackville infrequently. Coming 
from Dorchester Mr. Cole was greatly 
impressed with the wonderffll improve
ments that have been made in the roads 
between the two towns. Mr. Cole states 
that within five years it was almost im
possible for two cars or two teams to 
meet at some places on the Dorohester- 
Sackville road. Now, the road is like a 
pavement and it takes a very short time 
to traverse the distance separating the 
two towns, 
great deal of credit was due the Foster 
government for the splendid work which 
they are doing on the roads of this prov
ince and he felt that the employés had 
done well and those who were respon
sible for the improvement of this road 
should receive just recognition for their 
faithful and efficient services.

man of action.
£ office be long or short there will be 

something doing all the time.e
9 HARBOR COMMISSION.

The city council is considering the 
$ harbor commission act, and may sub

mit it to the people. Why? Why not 
£ reject it without all that trouble? The 
” act does not call for a plebiscite. /
'* But If the people are to be asked to 
Ï pronounce upon 
j? a good deal of information. What, for 
« example, are the properties of the King 
» within the new harbor limits (from 
S Green Head to Red Head) on which 
; three and a half per cent, interest must 
5 be paid out of harbor revenue? What 
5 is the cost of each, or the amount upon 
j which the interest will be calculated? 
5 What has been the revenue from each

group.
vl <$> <S>m

The west has given Canada a prime 
This is another straw to in- CANADA LUNCHminister.

dicate how the wind blows. However, 
the maritime provinces can hardly be 
overlooked when, the new premier forms

Next to Unique Theatre101 Charlotte Street 
H. Bamford (formerly head waiter at the Royal Hotel,) Manager.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

t
96%

itEVER CLOSED34 33%£ shis cabinet! 1the measure they want <ÿ <$><$> ❖ 77%7676Mr. Cole felt that a veryIt will be interesting to note the at
titude of Quebec toward the new cabinet 

Will that province be rep-

114% 114% 115 
94% 95% 95% I

100% 100% 101at Ottawa, 
resented by a man who is politically 50% 60 !

68
50

strong?

Sir Thomas White really meant it. FIRE INSURANCEMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 8.

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 261, 2 at

He is out of politics.
MORE BUBONIC ,

Pensacola, Fla., July 8—The fourth 
case of bubonic plague was officially re
ported here yesterday. Henry Hudson, 
driver for an express company having 
contracted the disease. There is to be 
a campaign for rat extinction-

Port Arthur, Texas, July 8—A negro 
said to have been employed on Galves
ton wharves died on Tuesday of a dis- 

which the city health officer today 
announced as bubonic plague.

The Austrian Treaty.

Paris July 8—An exchange of rati- 80 at 65%, 100 at 66. 
fications of the peace treaty with Aus- Textile—27 at 137, H>0 at 137/a, 0
tria has been fixed, for. July. 16.

* in the past? What is the true gross
* revenue from the harbor, and what por-
* tion of it would be surrendered to the 
2 harbor commission ? AV hat has been the 
- annual expenditure by the city on the
* harbor .apart from new work, improve- 
2 ments, interest and sinking fund? Upon 
2 what amount would the city’s net har- 
5 bor revenue and the revenue from the

The Grand Grcuit.
Cleveland, July 8—The Ohio, for 2.08 

class trotters, with a value of $5,000, was 
the feature event on today’s Grand Cir

ât North Randall. A

—3^==^= ESTABLISHED i»M______  -1-1

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

ttie Maritime Provinces

260.
Bank of Montreal—4 at 201.
Molsen’s Bank—10 at 188.
Brazil—85 at 43%.
Penman—10 at 134%, 35 at 135. 
Bell—20 at 104.
Bridge—20 at 93. " , ,
Brompton—80 at 143, 25 at 142%. 
Asbestos—25 at 85%, 10 at 86.
Tookes—75 at 76.
Cement—10 at 61%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 65%, 25 at 65,

cuit programme 
dash for colts and three other events 
completed the card- Twelve were named 
to go to the post in the Ohio. Brussil- 
off, which brought the record price of 
$80,000 during the \winter, ruled favor
ite. Peter Coley, Lou Todd and E. 
Colorado also had a large following.

Fields of ten were named in the 2.r* 
and the 2.18 trot but both were

♦

C. E. L. JARVIS &, SON
• general agents

ease
l properties of the King pay interest and 
i sinking fund charges? If the city ^
* operates the ferry, what rental must it p“aaidered open events by the horsemen.
* pay for terminals? What would it cost ,n tbe flve-eights of a mile dash for 
? !o administer the harbor by .commission? three-year-old trotters, and in the 2.07 
r ^l-bese. amLmany other question, wilt be class trot ,fields of five were named.

!

138.

t

. RipblmgttilijmsSI
iaiv Mason~^fluEjik

Matthew Adams.*(Copyright hr G^irge

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had oi—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd* Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq, 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co* *15 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd* Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H, G- Endow, 1 Brawls street 
J. Stout Falrrffle.
W. B. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. T-
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REŒNT WEDDINGS>

Store* Open 8.30 a.m., Close S.S5 p.m. Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.SS p.m.Y our Choice and 20 p.c. Off A wedding of much Interest took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick S. Sharp, Grafton (N. B.), on 
Wednesday afternoon, June 23, when 
Rev. L, E. Ackland united in marriage 
their daughter, Annie Augusta, and 
Charles Gordon Sharpe, secretary of the 
United Farmers of N. B. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, was 
becomingly attired in a traveling suit of 
navy blue serge with hat to correspond 
and taupe furs. After the ceremony 
and wedding luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sharpe, amid the best wishes of their 
many friends, left for a trip to Montreal, 
Quebec, Toronto and other Canadian 
cities. On their return they will reside 
at Pembroke (N. B.)

Miss Mary Bessie Whitehead, daugh
ter of Mrs.. Amasa Whitehead of Upper 
Queensbury, was united in marriage in 
Fredericton yesterday to E. L. Vincent 
of St. John, by Rev. Alban F. Bate, 
curate of St. Ann’s church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent will reside in St. John.

Women who find it’s necessary to wear black, or those who prefer a Black 
Suit to any other will find this a very opportune time to select.

All «
A Good Black Suiting or Dress Length For Early Fall

l Lovely Undergarments 
of Silk and CottonSummer *L\ [S'at .7'}

xOne of die luxuries of summer 
is having plenty of fresh, fine lin- 

under thin clothes.

Our present assortments in
clude all sorts of interesting new 
versions in white and lovely.pale 
colors.

Nightgowns in soft crepe-de
chines and silk are in white or 
flesh shade. All beautifully fash
ioned and represent splendid 
values................$4.75 to $19.50

Knitted Silk Combinations, 
Vests and Knickers in pale pink 
or white. j-

5 LowST* gerie to wear
Ÿ r

5«
<5? %

wr

"X

T .
Included in our stocks are:—►tVj

1 0 RECENT DEATHSr $3.25 to $7.75 yardBACK SERGES—50 to 58 in
George Best, brother of Adjutant Gil

bert Best of the Salvation Army, St. 
John, died recently in St. John’s (Nfld.) 
He was sixty years of age and a member 
of the Salvation Army. jHe leaves a 
wife and nine children.

. $6.25 to $7.75 yardMANNISH WORSTEDS—56 to 58 in...............W

/•z. \
$3.10 to $7.50 yard 

................ $5.40 yard

CHEVIOTS—50 to 58 in
h

GABARDINE—54 in$3.50 and $4.50 
Knickers ...... $4.50 and $5.75
Combinations. . $6.00 and $7.25
VestThe death is announced at Bonshaw 

(P. E. I.), of R. W. èarson, formerly a 
carriage manufacturer and later a pros
perous farmer. Mr. Carson died sud
denly of apoplexy. He was born at 
Milton (P. E. L), seventy years ago. 
He is survived by a wife, six daughters 
and four sbns. Mrs. F. Neil Brodie of 
St. John is a daughter.

The death of Lieut. Colonel Frederick 
.Minden Cole, D.S.O., took place at his 
residence in Montreal yesterday morn
ing after a lingering illness. He has 
a distinguished military career having 
served in the Northwest rebellion and 
in the great war. He held a staff ap
pointment in St. John between 1908 and 
1907.

Mrs. James K. Augherton died last 
night at her home in Woodstock after 
a short illness at the age of seventy- 
eight years. She leaves three daughters 
and one son. She was born in St. John.

Richard F. Kinnear died at his home 
in Moncton yesterday after a lengthy 
illness, at the age of fifty years. He was 
a member of the firm of W. F. Kinnear 
& Soils, painters and decorators, and is 
survived by his wife and three daugh
ters. y

$6.75 to $8.25 yard 

.............. $4.75 yard

BROADCLOTH—52 to 56 in
r CIRCULAR JERSEY CLOTH—54 in

VELOUR—52 to 54 In............................
Also a large and well varied assortment of light and medium weight Black 

Dress Materials, such as SAN TOYS, NUNS’ VEILING, MELROSE CLOTH, GRANITE

Tricolette Knickers in rose, 
navy, sand and black. $4.75 to $4.90 yard$7.25 and $9.75

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. KING STREET 
ONLY Envelope Chemises in lovely 

silks and crepe-de-chines. A vari
ety of trimmings to choose from.

These are just a few of the 
lovely garments showing here.

CLOTH, PERINO CLOTH, plain and fane y BRILLIANTINES, etc., $1.65 to $4.50 yd.

(Ground Floor)1 Showing in Dress Goods SectioiSEE HERE
> There is no time like the present to have your heating system 

overhauled. Don't keep putting it off until the cold weather 
arrives; you’ll want it at its best then. t

We can send an expert to look it over, see what it needs 
and put it in proper condition. •

Why Not Call Us Now? ’Phone Main 365

Excellent Bargains in Odd Lines From Our Linen Section. 
Offered for the Week-End

EMBROIDERED and scalloped centre-pieces,

.
K

I
18 in. round,m

Half Price, 50c. each,

Philip drannan, Ltd.,
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems

i568 Main Street * HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS—Size 16x24, slightly
Half Price, 25c. eachsoiled

IMITATION MADEIRA D’OYLEYS, scalloped and hemstitched. Size 12x12

One-Half Dozen for $1.75Wedding Gifts zNEW L. O. B. A. LODGE.

(Ground Floor)Mrs. G. C. Xkerley of this city, Most 
Worshipful Grand Mistress of the Loyal 
Orange Benevolent Association of Brit
ish North American has returned from 
an organization visit to Campbelton 
where she formed a new lodge and in
stalling the officers. The new organiza
tion is made up of thirty-nine members 
and named Lady Carson lodge No. 817 
in honor of the Ulster Leader, Sir Ed
ward Carson.

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 
China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes,

" and Art Wares JlancÀi^iô^b^éon^^Aon^l^
STRgET» V QIRMÂMW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street

4v
Hosts of Other Special Too 

Numerous to Mention All 
Equally Attractive.

These House Dresses at the 

Prices Offered for July 

Sales Are Exceptional 

Bargains >
Medium and Dark House Dresses, 

made In good styles and good washing ^ 
Cambric,.......... . v...... July Sale $3-58 ,9

House Dresses of Mid, Blue and Grey ■ 
Chambray, made with open collar and ~ 
double cuffs,

House Dresses, two tone striped Cam- 1 
brie, made with round neck, side fasten
ing and Chambray collar. July Sale $2.39

House Dresses of Fine Cambric, light 
colored with White Pique collar and 

July Sale $258

Clearance
t>^l V
I

These July Sales Specials 
from the Silk Dept. Arc 

Well Worth Your 
Attention

A VV

S £■
July Sale $358 A’■ S • ;

A Half Yearly Disposal of All Spring and Summer 
Goods at Big Savings for Prompt Buyers 1

Colored Habutai Silk, Special—Soft 
Finished Silk for dresses» will not cut. 
Shades» Brown, greens, navy, grey, 36 
in. wide. Regular $1.95,

July Sale $1.39 Per Yardcuffs,
Soft Satin Finished Dress Slks in 

taupe, navy, Copen- African brown, 
apricot, silver, smoke, etc. Regular $3.00, 

July Sale, $258 Per Yard

1

This is our regular period for closing out all remaining Spring and Sum
mer Merchandise in preparation for the new incomingoFall goods. We’ve 
Had a very successful season; but you will find a large amount of choice 
goods on hand due to our reserve stocks which we had to carry to maintain

^pour 'rheselnust be cleared out, and to do this effectively and decisively
July Clearance offers the best solution. This sale takes on added import- 

^^ance by offering goods that can be wo rn and used for many months to come, 
when it would seem from every indication prices will be higher on these 

s*> / standard grades of merchandise.
^ The savings are conspicuous.

sible and you will surely find many items to attract you.

POPULAR "BILLIE BURKE" DRES
SES AT CLEARANCE PRICES 

Clearing prices on these Porch Dresses, 
not very many of any one line as this has 
been a very successful season but if you 
find your size, the price will be right.

One style Billie Burke, received near 
the end of the éeason, are of copen blue 
or pink, fancy checker collar and cuffs.

July Sale $3.48

z. Colored Pongee Dress Silk, soft finish, 
in navy, Russian, taupe, African, grey, 
black. Regular $255,

July Sale, $1.89 Per Yard

Black Paillette, extra value for this 
sale, 36 in. wide. Fine soft silk with a 
Duchess satin finish,

our
July Sale $2.49 Pet Yard

/; Clearing lines in Plain Crepe-de-Chene, 
light, dark and medium shades. Good 
quality, all silk, 36 and 40 in. wide. 
Regular up to $255 per yard,

' July Sale $1.98 Per Yard

White Pique Dresses, belted style, long 
tuxedo collar and laced front

July Sale $4.19
Satisfy yourself; come as early as pos-»Y

The Summer Needs of the 
Kiddies Can Be Supplied 

at Great Saving in the 
July Sales

Skirts of Value Specially Pur

chased for the July
Some Wonderful Dress Bar

gains at July Sales 

Prices

Wonderful Clearance Bar
gains in Whitewear Smart Sweater Coats at July 

Sales PricesDepartmentSales Ladies One-Piece Pyjamas in Crepe, 
white or 
washed.

Clearing lines of Wool Sweaters, Coets 
and Pullover styles. Regular $2.96 to 
$10.50.................... July Sale, Half Price

Misses' Vid Ladies’ Slip-on Sweaters, 
made of an wool yams; variety of 
shades. Regular $7AO, July Sale $658

New York styles of Filet Sweaters 
with and without sleeves. Regular 
$1250 to $2350.......... July Sale, 1-3 off

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters in 
cardinal. Copen- etc. Regular $655,

July Sate $4.87

Coat Sweaters and Pullovers for chil
dren in grey, saxon, tan and navy, etc- 
Regular up to $455.... July Sale $2.73

pink, nicely made and easily 
All sizes. Regular price $455.

Ladies’ One-Piece Pyjama Suits, fine 
quality of Silk Mull, a few sample num
bers of extra fine quality. At 25 per 
cent off Regular Price for July Sale.

Ladies’ White Pyjamas in soft finished 
Crepe, that is very easily washed. These 
are stitched with blue and pink silk and 
make a very dainty garment Regular

................................ July Sale $2.98
Polly Anna Combination Suits in 

Flesh Colored Mull, H. S. neck and satin 
ribbon shoulder straps. Regular price 
$2.10, July Sale $1.78

Combination Suits in Flesh Colored 
Mercer Mull with short sleeves, neck and 
sleeves finished H. S. Regular $350,

July Sale $2.97 
Combination Suits of Pink Mull, lace 

trimmed, several styles.
Embroidered and H* S* Combination 

Suits, Flesh Mull. These are Knox made 
and the embroidery pattern very nie».

July Sale $1.89 
Perfectly Plain Mercer Mull Gowns of 

extra good quality with short sleeves. 
The neck and sleeves are hemstitched. 
This garment is very easily laundered.

July Sale $359 
Flesh Colored Mull Gown with lace 

trimmed neck and sleeves. Regular 
$250, ................................ ~ '

Boys’ and Girls’ Jerseys for the Beach, 
white with blue neck and short sleeves, 
finished with blue band. Sizes 2 to 8 
years...................................... Julx Saif 49c.

Boys’ Two-Piece Jersey Play Suits in 
brown, just the thing for the beach. 
Sizes 2 to 5 years, Regular $1.75.

Good Serge Skirts in black and navy, 
trimmed braid on belt and pockets. 
Skirts that would regularly sell at $750, 

July Sales $658

Silk Poplin Skirts—Special purchase. 
Colors: Navy, black, taupe, etc. Made 
with all-round belt and fancy pockets,

July Sales $658

Twenty-five only Dainty Voile Dresses 
—All fresh, new, up-to-date styles, in 
pretty patterns. Blue, pink, hello, or all 
white. Sizes 16 years to 40 bust measure. 
Regular $10.00 to $1450,

July Sale Special $8.95

«

* j my aaie flAJ pet «ftut 
Kiddies’ Washable Coats of White 

Pique, several styles in hand embroid
ery, belted coats. These are a small lot 
oi travelers’ samples and should be pick- 
ed up very quickly as all are especially 

Girls’ Navy Serge Bloomers, from 6 
to 12 years sizes. July Sale $2.78 upward

Fifteen only Voile Dresses of high- 
class design and pretty makes. Black, 
white, navy and white and lighter 
shades. Regular $18.50 to $20.00,

July Sales $12.95 Each

Voile Dresses, dark and light shades. 
Mostly misses’ sizes, smart designs. 
Regular up to $1450... July Sales $8.95

rose,$3.85

July Sales Blouses at 1-3 Off 

— Crepe de Chene, Geor

gette and Silk

Children’s Summer Dresses, made of 
Zephyr Gingham Checks and Plaids, 
trimmed pique collar, belt and cuffs, 
plaid pockets and gathered skirts. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Regular $2.75,

GINGHAM DRESSES FOR THE 
FLAPPER

Fifteen only Smart Plaid and Check 
Gingham Dresses for girls of 14 to 17 
years. Made in attractive styles with 
pique collar and vestee, or pleatings of 
organdy. Regular $10.00,

July Sale. $2.49 I
Odd lines Crepe-de-Chene and Georg

ette Blouses, tucked, embroidered and 
beaded. Colors: White, flesh, maise, 
taupe and navy. Pullover, button front 
or button shoulder styles. Regular 
$4.75, $6.90, $750, $850, $1150, DanielSamples in Children’s Summer Dresses, 

Plain Chambray with fancy collar and 
cuffs, also plaids and checks. These 
have all been marked at prices very 
much below regular value.

July Sales $750 Each
4 TWENTY SERGE DRESSES 

Dark Blue and Black Serge Dresses in 
light weight, si/tabie for summer and 
fall wear. Some have trimming of braid, 

embroidered and some with but-

July Sale $3.17, $450, $5.00, $5.67, $754

Five dozen Voile Blouses, button 
front and pullover effects, square, round 
or V necks, trimmed tucks or embroid
ery. Regular $255. .. July Sales $1.48

London HouseThe better quality Children’s Dresses, 
American Ginghams, also some are plain 
tinene and repp with new sash bow and 
pockets. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular up 
to $5.75, July Sale, All One Price, $3.98

....................................... July Sale $1.98
CLEARANCE OF TEA APRONS 
Many styles, with and without bib, 

many lace trimmed aprons that are very 
dainty. All marked at clearing prices.

some
tons. A variety of pretty designs to 
choose from. Sizes 16 years to 40 in. 
bust .......... July Sale Price $15.00 Each

Head of King St.
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Factory-end Suitings
Made to Custom Measure

6 %\

FOOTWEAR-WANTERS, READ THIS B NEW MEN The finest.and most expensive Woollens-Botany wool weaves in English Wor
steds and Tweed Cloths—over 75 Suit lengths, worth from $55 .to $75 regularly.

'*

Sir Robert to Hand Over 
Command on Saturday — 
The Youngest Prime Minis
ter Since Confederation — 
Rowell and Burrell With-

BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS—Leather sole and heel. Wear twice 
as long », sneakers. You „st them ,=p,i,«L $55 to $75<o $48 to $55I t*r forforBoys, See These! Parents, See These!

INFANTS' SOFT SOLE BOOTS—All colors and combination 
colors. Sizes 1 to 4. Regular $1.25, slightly soiled..................... 65c.

O
•« $45$40draw.

Ottawa, July 7—The resignation of 
Sir Robert Borden as prime minister 
will take effect on Saturday. He will 
be succeeded by Hon. Arthur Meighen,

I minister of the interior, who has under
taken the formation of a new adminis- 

I tration. Official announcement to this 
effect wAs issued from Government 
House at 11 o’clock tonight. The an
nouncement reads:

“The formal reslgna'tion of Sir Rob
ert Borden will be tendered to His Ex
cellency the Governor General on Satur
day next the tenth instant, and will be 
accepted by his excellency with great; 

I regret. His excellency has entrusted to 
I Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of the 

new admin-

w
H

* -piSale!You Can Save Real Caph at This
Buy All You Need and You Will be That Much 

to the Good.

r
? 5

I 3My Store Will be Open Both Friday and Saturday Evening»! I i(6 m s“t

•n200 Pair Lot of 8Ladies’ White Canvas 
Boots

interior,, the formation of a 
istration and Mr. Meighen has under
taken that duty.”

There are to be two retirements from 
the cabinet, Hon. N. W. Rowell, presi
dent of the privy council, is returning to 
private practice ; Hon. Martin Burrell, 
minister of customs is to become libra
rian of parliament. The two retirements, 
it is said, are not due to the change in 
leadership.

Mr. Burrell 
pressed a desire to return to private life. 
Mr. Rowell’s resignation is based on the 
point that a new party being created, 
and an administration formed to repre
sent that party, he is entitled to ask “an 
honorable discharge.”

The position which Mr. Rowell takes 
Is outlined in the following official state
ment also issued tonight.

“About four months ago Mr, Rowell 
announced to the prime minister that at 
the close of the recent session he would 
retire from the government. This an
nouncement was communicated to caucus 
on Thursday last, but at the urgent In
sistent request of the Liberal-Unionists 
in parliament and of the entire caucus, 
Mr. Rowell promised to consult with his 
friends in Ontario and communicate his 
decision to the prime minister as soon as 
possible. Today Mr. Rowell has in
formed the prime minister that, after 
guch consultation and after having given 
further and full consideration to the sub
ject he finds himself unable to reach 
any conclusion bther than that com
municated to Sir Robert Borden some 
four months ago and given to caucus on 
Thursday last. That conclusion was 
follows s

“ ‘That when a decision should be 
reached that the work of the Union gov
ernment as such was flushed and that a 
new departure should be made by the 
creation of a new party and the forma
tion of an administration to represent 
that party, he might fairly ask an hon
orable discharge. Mr. Rowell will, 
therefore, retire from the government 

ime minister’s resignation

Men’s Mahogany 
Oxfords, Boots

Leather sole, Neolin sole, re
cede toe, broad toe. Values up to 
$11.00.

■»
?

a98c. a Pair We wilfclear* this lot of fine suit lengths, made to special 
’ custom-measure at two prices—»it is to your interest to attend 

this side. $7.85 a Pair $40 and $45has for some time ex-

PERCY J. STEEL
521 Main Street

Ctistom-made Suits, tailored to Special Order, and finished to exact measure in
Guy Street, Montreal.five days after they reach the Semi-ready Shops, on

This is an exceptional opportunity—and the clearance of left-over suit lengths at 
these tax-exempt prices is no doubt due to the imposition of the taxes. \ These 
suits are all sold at less than the wholesale cost.

Better Footwear
They are “really and *truly” custom-made clothes—for you can sélect any one of 
30 suit designs, and have any individual kinks you fancy.

12 patterns, or 50 Custom-made Suits, from $55 to $75 
regular values, made to measure in regular business 
and professional sack suits, for $45.
17 patterns, or 72 custom-tailored suits, will be made 
to order in regulation sack styles, prompt four-day 
factory delivery, for $40, ____

the evening session and Mrs. Jamieson 
spoke on home mission work. Mrs. Mc- 
Tavkh of St. John spoke of work in.1 
Trinidad, while Mrs. J. J. Graham of 
Hampton spoke of her work as pastor’s 
assistant in Montreal. H. Y. Cho • of 
Korea gave an interesting account of the 
work in his country.

of Rothesay and Mrs. Jamieson of St. 
John spoke in appreciation of these 
ladies, after which Mrs. Jamieson re
ported for the deaconess committee. Mrs. 
Gillen moved that a resolution in favor 
of prohibition be passed. The afternoon 
session was devoted to young peoples 
work. Rev. A. V. .Morash presided at

At the second session of the Presby
tia] held in Sussex yesterday morning, 
Mi-- Robinson of Sussex led the devo- 

The secretary’s report

A promise of 
prompt ' 
delivery—
“and Semi-read / 

- keeps its 
promise.”

,nd the home missionary report were 
. „ü. .Miss Cora Sinclair, deaconess of 

lit. John, and Miss Murphy of Minto 
gave interesting talks. Mrs. Thompson

I '

jOi

Sale Commences July 8th and Ends July 17thas
-T

r? 0 —

l

The Semi-ready StoreJ ■
5-,

l* H: 45* I t
l-c

Spa* Jwhen the 
takes effect.
Youngest Prime Minister.

Hon. Arthur Meighen was forty-four 
years of age on June 16 last, and is there
fore believed to be the youngest prime 
minister of Canada since confederation.

The Cabinet.
Whether new cabinet timber will be 

brought into the combination with Hon. 
Mr. Meighen is not known, but it is 
not unnoted that Messrs. F. B. McCurdy 
(Nova Scotia) and R. W. Wigmore, St. 
John (N.B.), are in the city. It may be 
that the new premier will attempt at 
once to get New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia representation into the cabinet. 
Another British Columbia member can
not be obtained yet awhile, but if the 
resignations expected come no doubt an 
effort will be made to place H. H. Stev
ens. T. L. Tweedie, of Calvary, is also 
in view if a western minister is lost.

pr

87 CHARLOTTE STREET.5=a,Xl

NEXT TO BOND’SGEO. T. CREARŸ* v ——
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J]Summer Necessity i >

AMM LYNCHINGFIJIANS HONOR PRINCE.
Sydney, Australia, May 24—(Associ

ated Press Correspondence)—When the 
Prince of Wales was in the Fiji Islands, 
cn route from Honolulu to New Zea- 
land and Australia upon the warship 
Renown, the Fijians presented to him 
many whales’ teeth. These are so valu
able, according to native standards, as 
practically to be the gold reserve of the 
islands. The prince also received as 
gifts many handsome native mats.

IS ANOTHER MAN.
The Fred Mahoney, charged with 

stealing a storage battery from Edward 
Ricketts, is not J. Fred Mahoney of 382 
Main street.

DELEGATES .HOME.
R. Hunter Parsons of 188 Duke street 

West End, who was elected first vice- 
president for all Canada of the Inter
national Young People’s Union of Am
erica at the convention held in Toronto 
from July 1 to 4, has returned home. 
Other delegates from the maritime prov
inces were: Elmer C. Close, Woodstock; 
Miss Eva Gddart, Moncton; Rev. Wal- 
don C. Machum, West Devon; Mrs. 
Robinson, Sackville; Rev. C. R-.free
man, Charlottetown; Miss Manon E. 
Grant, WolfviUe; Miss Gertrude E. 
Eaton, Lower Canard (N. S.); Miss 
Greta M. Freeman, Amherst; Miss Pau
line Perry, WolfviUe.

*
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V Negro Accused of Attacking 

Girl is Hanged to Tree with 
Chain.

laWfe’"
» Burford Ont.

L

The Pare Powdered Separated Milk
convenient and always ready for use. It wfll not sour 
in hot weather and remains fresh and swçet until the
iaStWPrthalesuppTdoff”umthfntlthe house.this Summer, 
you will not have to worry about your milk supply.

The bright, clean, KLIM Plants are located in the 
centres of nch dairy districts. Klim is made daily from 
tested milk by the wonderful “Spray” P.T°c®®fz 
removes only the water and dries the milk solids into
* Try and for all cooking and baking. *nd in
coffee and cocoa. _

Tt is only by usina Klim that you can .

r IS «K-ü
four quart» of pure liquid separated milk. ______

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
lt-11 St. Patrick St., TORONTO.

,lf Montreal ” m wSwitec.
Kirkland * Ko»e, HI Water Street, VANCOUVER.

fromDurham, N. C„ July, 8—Taken 
the county jail at Rorboro by a mob of 
more than 200 masked men a few hours 1 
after he had been arrested on a charge 
of attacking a thirteen year old white 
girl, Ed Roach, twenty-seven, a negro, 
was lynched yesterday in a church yard 
three miles from the jail- He was hang
ed to a limb of a high tree, a chain be
ing used instead of a rope. As his body 
swung upward it was riddled with bul-

Sheriff Thompson pleaded with the 
men to let the law take its course. The 
leader of the mob is said to haft given / ^ 
the sheriff three minutes to leave the 
vicinity of the jail. He left.

Roach was rushed to the scene of the 
lynching in an automobile. A long pro
cession of machines filled with masked 

men followed.

CHEERING CROP REPORTS
The crops of Western Canada 

usually good for this time' of year, ac
cording to a detailed report published 
by the Free Press of Winnipeg. Two 
hundred and forty correspondents sent 
in reports of conditions in their locali
ties, as of June 30 last The amount 
of wheat in the short blade is surprising- 

* ly large in view of the late seeding. Com
menting on this, the Free Press retails 
that in 1915 (the year of the mam
mouth crop) wheat, on June 22, was 
just beginning to recover from bad frost. 
Condition of present crop gives hope of 
a'n early and abundant harvest.

are un-

mTW Post Toasties
0-.learn of it» wonderful

■»S'4 7=5S2T

**• ~ WonderM Com Flakes
The sealed-in. cfoodness of select
ed white com,ready cooked for 
your breakfast,lunch or supper

DelidhtfXil 
Satisfying 
Economical

Grocers everywhere 
sell PostToasties

V iII Print* William St.
ST. JOHN.

British Colombie Distributor»:

contains all of the fat of the original rich whole milk 
from which it is made. It i» tile nch creamy milk 
that come» from the flnest dairy faros and from 
which only the water is removed. Because of its 
richnew ta fat. it is not sold through Grocery Stores, 
but is sold direct ■■ ■

eeOMI NEW BRUNSWICK LODGE.
At the regular meeting of New Bruns

wick lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, 
last evening, J. Fred Brown, deputy 
grand chancellor, installed the following 
officers : chancellor commander, Robert 
E. Scott ; vice-chancellor, J. F. Kelly; 
prelate, Havrey-H. Colwell; master of 
exchequer, K. E. Thomas ; master of 
finance, Benjamin L. Sheppard; 
of records and seal, James Moulson ; 
master of work, Williiym E. Demings; 
master at arms, Oscar Dick; inner guard, 
Frank Grearson ; outer guard, R. C. 
Thomas. Bayard S. Stillwell, deputy 
grand master at arms, officiated at the 
installation.

Qjiy
scpAuxtt&sr >

ÏIfomocwo wHoui by mail to you. 
Sinn th* order term, attach one dollar, 
end mail to our n**reet office. You will 
receive a trial pound and » quarter tin 
with price lilt and fiw Cook Book.

Order ycmr tin to-day and learn how 
convenient and good Powdered Whole 
MUk if.

Canadian Milk Products Limited 
(Address ^>ur nearest office) 4-102
Pleaee man a pound and a quarter tin 

Klim Brand Powdered Whole Milk, 
price List and Cook Book. Enclosed is 
One Dollar.
NAME----------------------
address ------------------

SAPMO
Use SAPHO POWDER 
agalnet Flies, Mosqui

toes, Bosches, eto. 
UseSAPHO LIQUID 

for Mot he

2
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& ï:$of
TU KENNEDY MFQ.CO 

Montreal-----
For Sale Everywhere.
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"Ttupon and “glorified” to such an extent there were plenty of vermin about, there W*

came the first idea of a matress, in the [
*-i— u.LA,t Uo<l *» nrViic urne n !

i
BEDS FROM THE BEGINNING.

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
You like a soft bed better than a hàrd 

me because it is “comfy.” But how many 
»f us realise that Dame Nature for her 

ends, purposely gave us all this 
leaning towards a sleeping place that kind of shallow box stuffed with dry ; uicui. , , .

S fcïfk =, ..... SS iKaA-W-TSUp ttLSfcZfSfa.S'"""’lmbed, by "giving” to the body, admits of Later on came the big four-poster can- | most universally in use. 
complete relaxation, and, ât the same opy bedsteads. These pieces of “sleep
time does not impede the circulation of ing furniture” were hung with curtains 
the blood. which did little else but collect dust

The Romans used rough framework and keep away fresh air. 
beds, Interlaced with thongs, although, One had to be wealthy to sleep at all 
»f course, the idea was much improved jomfortably in those days, for although

The Mission of the Oak Hall Women’s Shop is to Inspire, Suggest and 
> Guide Toward the Attainment of Perfection in Dress 

at Economical Expenditures!
The poor man, with only one house, 

shape of the “chest”bed.” This was a ! merely grinned and bore it-or, rather, 
stuffed' with dry ! them. _ , ,Dwn

Smart Dressing And 
Sensible SpendingffrWsntUSE Ad We*

WMGLEYS It is hard to be saving if economy means a sacri
fice of the smartness of one s attire. But it need not. 
These remarkable reductions make it possible to be 
exceedingly well-dressed at a very low expenditure.hi*”.'

10 Per Cent. Off 
CORSETS AND BRASSIERS

Simply to Introduce to You Our New Corset 
Department.

w

For Exceptional Suit Offeringsi
r mother.

father, the boys 
and girls. ' It’s the 

V sweet for all ages— 
r at work or. play.

The beneficial A 
goody. Æ

r4
\ Up to $73.50 

UNDERPRICED TO
$56.95

Navy, Black, Taupe, Fawn, Brown, 
Grey, Etc.

Up to $52.50 
UNDERPRICED TO

$38.95
Men’s Wear'Serge, Tricotine, Poplin, 

Gabardine, Velour, Etc.

Up to $62.50 
UNDERPRICED TO

$47.95
V

5^

Mm
K Silk Hosiery 

$1.10 and $1.59
Blouses

FANCY VOILES
$2.50

Kiddies’ Straw Hats 
$1.90t 5;

* $ Formerly $2.25 
And Others Equally Reduced

A Special Purchase and Worth Both Lines Marked Down lor 
Quick Selling$3.75

Leather and Leatherette Coats at Irresistible Prices
$29.33

Reduced from $34.50
When you’re nervoos 

and tired, see bow 
It refreshes I

$26.78
Reduced from $31.50

$61.20
Reduced from $72.00

$87.98
Reduced from $ 103.50Z

Beautifuli >mThe !wm SILK DRESSES 

$29.85Flavor
Lasts

>*

V Formerly Priced up to $50.00

Crepe-de-Chines, Messalines, Taffetas

s] In Colors of Navy, Taupe, Brown, Copen., Bur- 
gundy, Black, Grey, Sand.
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Sealed Charming

BLACK FOX FURS
Greatly Underpriced

fm > Women’s Shop 
3rd Floor

Tight.)

vWMGLEYSeAk
gfi

Kept SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King Street

*vOAK HALL Y

IRight\ TMc rcKrtti uun r
a3 IA
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technical question but a human ques
tion. It would never be solved by ab
stract theories. “The^e is no such thing 
as abstract labor or abstract capital ; 
these terms lead to revolution,” said Dr. 
Evans. “Industry was made for man, 
not man for industry. If your business 
builds men, your men will build your 
business up. We have allowed every 
kind of issue to darken the real issue» 
and the struggle between capital and 
labor 
force.
have produced the finest type of indivi
dualist that the world has ever seen, and 
if we are to continue to produce them 
we must introduce into industry the hu
man note.”

Dr. Evans deplored the decay of the 
idealism that characterized the period 

He proclaimed the evangel 
whose objective was “for 

“The only idealism worth while 
is the practical idealism of the Master 
who made man the sole object of his 
mission.”

SAYS NE» PARTY 
A PHENOMENON S&lOz,

Vi
Head of the Baptist Young 

People’s Union Has a Little 
Fun.

has become one of force against 
*anada and the United States

*
Bl I£3\

(Toronto Globe.)
“You have formed a new party in 

Canada called the National Liberal and 
Conservative party; as a stranger, the 
name looks to me as if this new party 
were a phenomenon,” said Rev. D. J. 
Evans, president of William Jewell Col
lege, Liberty, Mo., in an address at the 
Baptist Young People’s Convention - 
Walmer Road church, last evening. L* 
Evans went on to tell a story of how a 
negro explained the word phenomenon. 
He said that a bird was not a phen
omenon, a cow was not a phenomenon, 
neither *was a thlstlp a phenomenon ; 
“but if you saw a cow sitting on a thistle 
and singing like a bird—that is a phe
nomenon.” Dr. Evans thought this story 
of a parable of the National Liberal and 
Conservative combination as he saw it.

The doctor expressed very grave mis
givings in regard to politicians in his 
own country ; he said: “I am a disap
pointed man so far as my own country’s 
politicians go. The one man who could 
act as standard-bearer of our people- 
name him (shouts of “Hoover” came 
from the audience) ; yes, Hoover is the 
man and both parties have ignored him.” 
Why He Backs League.

Loud applause greeted Dr. Evans’ 
reference to the League of Nations,when 
he said: “We are going to join the 
League of Nations as you have done, not 
because of any political issues on the 
surface, but for a deeper reason—because 
men, women and. children are tired of 
war the world over.” /

Dr. Evans spoke at some length on 
the relationship between capital and 
labor. He declared that the problem 
was not one of economics ; it was not a

of the war. 
of Christ, 
man.”

FAM-LY-ADE
As the Days __
Grow Warmer F~~ ff
and the hot, sultry days ^
of summer are here—how <■-:*

Üü!
taste! tliisluscious, fruity Y’-V."'-:1 
drink .hould be In every 
household. It la mad# in 
a few minutes. Five Fine 
Fruit Flavors : — Orange,
Lemon. Lime, Raspberry 
and Cherry. Each tuba 
makes 32 glasses. Made 
in Canada by P 
Keachie Limited,
Toronto.

35o.
a tube

this belief very nearly cost the govern
ment a large sum , of money, 
cigarette papers issued by the tobacco 
Regie the symbol of the Sultan appear-, 
ed. His ' Majesty was told by a spy 
that a smoker had thrown his cigarette 
on the ground and stamped on it. Or
ders were issued that the papers should 
be withdrawn. But so immense was 
the quantity in stock that the officials 
used the argument of defaced postage 
stamps in other countries to persuade the 
Sultan to follow.

DEADLY PERILS.
On the

(London Chronicle.)

Allied soldiers parading the streets of 
Constantinople may meet with deadlier, 
perils than the obvious military ones. 
These may be concealed under the im
penetrable mask of Turkish supersti
tion. As thus: It is considered danger
ous by the lower classes to put your foot 
on a printed piece of paper which may 
be lying in the street. The name of 
Allah may be insulted. Some years ago

55*4
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L anticim Sugar
On cereals in tne 

morning
Oat foods, wheat foods, all sorts of breakfast 
foods—glorify them with luscious LANTIC 
Brown 1 Tastier than white sugar, more nutri- 

• tious and wholesome, but you get it for less I

Another Royal Suggestion
t

PIES and PASTRIES
/ From the New Royal Cook Book

and rub In lightly with fingers; 
add water slowly until of right 
consistency to roll out. Divide in 
halves; roll out one half thin; 
put on in small pieces half re
maining shortening; fold upper 
and lower edges in to center; 
fold sides in to center, fold sides 
to center again ; roll out thin and 
put on pie plate. Repeat with 
other half for top crust.

Z~"1 HEER up ! There is 
no further reason for 

worrying about table va
riety. The new Royal Cook 
Book gives new suggestions 
for every meal every day. 
The book is so full of sur
prises there will never be 
another dull meal in. the 
home. Here are a few sug
gestions from the new 
Royal Cook Book.

Plain Pastry
This recipe is for one large 
yie with top and bottom crust 
2 cups flour 

W teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder
H cm shortening 

cold water
Sift together flour, salt and bak
ing powder; add shortening and 
rub In very lightly with tips of 
fingers (the less It Is handled the 
better the paste will be). Add 
cold water very slowly, enough 
to hold dough together (do not 
work or knead dough). Divide 
in halve»: roll put one part thin 
on floured board and use for 
bottom crust. After pie Is filled 
roll out other part for top.

Rich Pastry
t ceps pastry flour v 

H teaspoon Royal Baking 
Powder

V4 teaspoon salt 
% cup shortening 

cola water
Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt; add one-half shortening

Apple Pie
cups flour

l£ teaspoons Royal Baking 
Powder

34 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons shortening 
4 apples, or 1 huart sliced apples 
i tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon milk

Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt; add shortening and rub in 
very lightly; add Just enough 
cold water to hold dough to
gether. Roll half out on floured 
board, line bottom of pie plate; 
All in apples, which have been 
washed, pared and cut into thin 
slices; sprinkle with sugar; fla
vor with cinnamon or nutmeg; 
wet edges of crust with cold 
water; roll out remainder of pas
try; cover pie, pressing edges 
tightly together and bake in 
moderate oven 30 minutes.

i

99Bake with Royal and he Surecx
»

POOR DOCUMENT

WHITE GABARDINE SPORT SKIRTS 
$2.75

A Special Purchase and Well Worth $3.75

FREE
By all means get the new 
Royal Cook Book—just out. 
Contains these and 400 other 
delightful, helpful recipes. 
Free for the asking. Write 
TÇDAY to
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

8 St. Lawrence BIt<L, 
Montreal

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

MADE IN 
CANADA

Real Underpricings on

SILK LINGERIE
For the Bride of Today
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Times and Star Classified Pages
CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
ITHE A VERAOE DAIL Y NET PAID fr 'One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

„ .a .»*v V --

-4- - HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
\ ____j WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL good wages for home work

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert ■ 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively ne canvassing. Tarn suppl 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept ÏC, Au Jo 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

GOODWANTED — TWO BOYS, 
wages, steady work. James McDade, 

6303—7—iBGirls WantedFOR SALE-SEWING MACHINE, 
55 St James street.

6322—7—12

UPRIGHT

Mill street.FOR SALE _ 
SECOND HAND CARS 

AND TRUCKS
TRUCKS

FOR SALEpractically new.
WANTED—SALESMAN BY AN Es

tablished health and accident msur- 
Good prospects of ad-

r
FOR SALE—DUCHESS

building

ance company, 
vancement. Whole or part time men. 

1 Apply Box U 65, Times.
The splendidly situated house at 

Duck Cove, for many years occu
pied by Mr. A. W. Adams. Hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. All 
modern improvements. Garage. 
Unsurpassed view of the bay.

THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY

WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
for western Canadian daily. Must be 

first-class man and fully competent 
Position open immediately; $40. Wire 
collect when you can report. The Sun, 
Brandon, Manitoba. 6257—7—10

To Make Cores and Grind Brass Castings

-------- Apply to----------

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

quick sale.
Prince street west.

6289—7—121 Hupmoblle Delivery.
I Overland Delivery.
I Ford Delivery. ...
I \T/t Too Truck Dodge Car, wita 

new Torbensen rear end, self starter 
and electric lights.

WANTED—CARPENTERS AND LA- 
borers. Apply J. McKenzie, McAdam 

Junction, or J. A. Grant & Co., Bank 
B. N. A. Building, St. John. 6347—7—9

F°tone, ,NXoL2Mom^tLt 6291-7-10 

FOR- SALE—YACHT “CHINOOK,”
with all gear, in good condihon, ten-

der and mooring buoy W- ¥• Lo8'm» 
builder, Simonds street. 6139—7—»

FOR SALEr-ONE 6 HORSE POWER 
Knox marine engine, one s^id tire 

wheel machine, one 10 horse 
one Gurney large

\PASSENGER CARS WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE 
himself useful in clothing establish

ment, one who has had some experience 
in alterations preferred. 28 Charlotte 

6191-7-9.

WOOD AND COALi
boat tf J Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 Passc"Set’ 

wire wheels? lately overhauled and a
*PJ*MtcheU| 6 cylinder, 5 passenger? 
overhauled and a splendid car.

J Chalmers, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger, 
in good running order.

2 Reo, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger? late
ly overhauled and repainted.

J Reo, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
ly overhauled and repainted.
-J Overland, 4 cylinder, 7 passenger,

8°l<Ford‘runabout, 1914 model, lately 
equipped with new style fenders and
^MHcLaughlin Sedan, 5 passenger, 
6 cylinder.

1 Dodge, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
overhauled and repainted.

FOR SALE CHEAP7—9 street.
WANTED — WASHER. WATSON’S 

Stable, Duke street.

wagon
power upright boiler, 
steel range. 105 Water street.

By Scow Load
Stove Length Soft Wood 

and Hardwood
(Mixed)

At Our Westfield Saw

FOR SALE
Two Family House at Kane’s Cor- 

Small cash payment, balance
x 6243—7—106105—7—9

ner.
East8St. John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street
’Phone M. 4248

WANTED—MAN TO RUN LAUN- 
dry. Apply St. John Co. Hospital.

6255—7—H,

WANTED—TEAMSTER, 85 MARSH 
road. Highest pay to right man.

6280—7—9

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT IN PER- 
fect running order, b or further in 

formation apply McGivern 
Main 42. '_________
FOR SALE—25 FT. CABINl-MOTOR 

Boat Engine and Boat Fixture,. Cos- 
man Sign Co., M 10*7. 6997-7-10

Girls Wantedlate-

7-ff-tf

Girls finishing their school course at the end of
earn good wages

Mill .1WANTED—BREAD BAKER AT
Apply at Imperial Bakery, 102 

6276—7—9
iterm can find employment and 

! making brushes at Simms’ Brush Factory in Fair-
FOR SALE

and Store, MHUdge Ave.
.Only $500 re-

Apply -----

Wilspn Box 
Company

once.
Elm street. V.

House
Total rentals $300. 
quired. Price $1,300. ■
best St. John Build mg Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street
’Phone M. 4248

HORSES, ETC WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST- 
class makeup man for western Cana

dian daily. Must be good workman and 
competent; $40- Wire collect when you 

reimrt The Sun, Brandon, Mani- 
6258—7—10

ville. ;

drU1* “■ ‘ «“

T. S. SIMMS & COMPANY, LTD.NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 
’Phone Main 521 7—12. can

7«5-tf toba.7-12
- St. John, N .B.WANTED—MAN FOR CAN AND 

bottle washing. 9 Horsfleld street.
6124—7—9

FOR SALE-TWO YOUNG HORSES 
between ten and eleven hundred. Ap

ply 236 Brussels. ’Phone -389(:^g_T_9

SALE—DUMP CARTS, HAR-
Slovens, Expresses, Bakers Wag- 

Carriages, Auto Truck Bodies, 
Painted. Edgecombe s,^ City road.

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE 7—9.FOR SALÉ—1 CHEVROLET 1918 M. 
. Slip covers, etc. Price «550. N B Car 
Exchange. 6301 * “

FOR SALE.
Three Family House with store 

and barn, North End. Rentals $744. 
Would rent readily at $818. Price 
$4300, about half on mortgage.

H. E. PALMER 
J2J Union Street.

HBS 2OTU,T i.ABOKE.3 WANTED—APPLY J. R 

where cook is kept 6836—7—12 Clayton, superintendent Femhill.
6123—7—18

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 6340—7—15 Gravel

Roofihg
FOR SALE—WE HAVE ON HAND 

I a good line of used cars, including Mc
Laughlins, Overlands, Chevrolets,Dodges 
and Fords. ’Phone 4043 or call at 45 
Princess street. „ Open evfenings.

4314—7—1/

FOR
ness, WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 

Dufferin Hotel. 6339—7—15 WANTED — HOUSEMAID AT 
Rothesay, Apply by letter. . Lady 

Tilley or ’phone Rothesay 104.

WANTED — MACHINISTS. APPLY 
Union Foundry & Machine Co., Ltd., 

West St. John. 6093—7—13

WANTED— YOUNG MAN FOR 
clerical position. Night shift 12 to 8. 

Apply Sugar Refinery for interview be
tween 9 and 12 or 2 and 5. 6118—7—9

WANTED—AT ONCE, ROTARY 
sawyer for portable mill. Apply Geo., 

W Colwell, 43V2 Exmouth street, City.
6164—7—9

011S,
Autos 6312-7-12

■
GIRL WANTED FOR EXAMINING 

film. Experience not necessary. Apply 
Famous Player Film Co., 87 Union street.

6835—7—10

TWO LOTS FOR SALE CHEAP AT 
Victoria Siding. Apply F. S. Har

rington, Greenwich Hill, Kings county.
6329—7—10

6343—7—15SALE—HORSE AND BUGGY, 
Phone M 17-12.

5837—7—9
FOR 

690 Main street. WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
references. Apply Mrs. L. C. Al

lison, 10 Peel street.

FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc
Laughlin, 1918 and 1919 model Price 

$850 cash for quick sale. Apply Charlie 
English .Lancaster Garage. 6272—7—10

FOR SALE—MODEL 85 OVERLAND 
perfect running order. ’Phone Main 

6165—7—10

6260—7—14 Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
\ \ Marsh Road

'Phone M. 2879-4 îJ

WaNTED-^STENOGRAPHER AND 
invoice clerk for temporary work.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd 6384—7—12
ONCeTkÏÏBiEN ply 167 King street east

FOR SALE—A SMALL LEASEHOLD 
property, 96 Pond street, consisting of 

two flats and shop. Apply 39 Garden 
street. ’Phone Main 629. 6129^7—13

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR Wo
man to assist in small household. Ap- 

between T and 
6333—7—12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—8-20 STERLING RANGE------------------------------------------ .

Good condition. Main 4122-21. _ j FOR SA LE—LE ASEHOLD PROP- 
6165—7—13 | erty> 238-240 Brussels street. Inquire 

E N TER P RISE J- Grondines, 24 Waterloo

WANTED—AT
girl. Wages $25. Box U 6j^18_7_12 WANTED_A GENERAL MAID,

who can cook. No washing. 34 
6147—7—9

128.
FOR SALE—1 DODGE, SHOCKS, ALL 

new tires; license. Great buy at 
$1,050. N. B. Used Car Exchange.^ g

FOR SALE—OVERLAND . 5-PAS- 
senger model 90 in best possible con

dition. Will sell or trade for smaller 
car. Apply O. W. Wood, 104 Duke St 
’Phone 1585-21. __________ 6177—7—9

FOR SALE-8 CHEVROLETS 1918 
and 1919 model; 1 Ford, price $450; 2 

Overlands model 90, 1918, price $800 and 
$850; 1 McLaughlin Special newly paint
ed and overhauled, price $1,250; 1 Chev
rolet 8-cÿlinder 1918 model. Get your 
choice. Largest dealers in used cars in 

Open evenings. N. B. Used 
6149—7—9

FOR SALE—IV» TON TRUCK OR 
exchange for smaller car. -Phone M. 

278-41. ' 6063—7—12

FOR OFFICEWANTED — BOY 
work. Apply International Harvester 

Co. of Canada, Ltd., 16 Germain street
6051—7—9

one
Coburg street.WANTED-KITCHEN WOMAN TO 

wish dishes, etc. Good wages. Apply 
at once. Kennedy’s Hotel, St^Andrews.

WANTED—LADY CLERfc, EXPERI; 
enced. McBeath’s Grocery.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WAIT ON 
soda tables evenings. Salary one dol

lar per evening. Apply Royg^^^14

FOR SALE—ONE
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily of three. Good wages. 16 Cham
plain street. ’Phone West 404-41.

6161—7—13

SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Veranda, iceFOR

Gondola Point road, 
house, beach, garden ; goodi water.
U 42, Times. 6040-7-12

uum WANTED-—MAN OR ROY FARM 
Apply Box U 49, 

6066—7—12

WANTED—TWO SHOEMAKERS. D. 
Monahan, 20 Market street.

Box work; close city. 
Times.FOR SALE—1 McCLARY RANGE, 1 

Glen wood with water front good as 
new, 1 three-burner oik stowv-suteboards, 
dressers, iron beds, springs and mattress. 
J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket

WANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN, 
used to plain cooking. Good wages. 

Apply Matron West Side Orphanage.
6198—7—9

6278—7—9LODGING HOC 34,

Don’t Neglect Your5936—7—9

WANTED—AT ONCE, REGISTER- 
ed or Experienced Drug Clerk. Apply 

5853—7—9

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL STONE 
Residence at South Bay» including 

Stone Garage, with suite of five rooms 
and bath. For further particulars Phone 
West 128-31.___________ 60Q4-7-I0
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, I&NGS 

Co., that splendid Property known as 
Willow Dale, consisting of 100 acres. 
Apply on premises, Mrs. F. P. Green.

5824—7—16

WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING.
References. Good wages. Mrs. G. H. 

Allen, Manawagonish road. ’Phone W. 
589-21._____________________6109—7—9
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 

assist in nursery ; also maid for same. 
Apply Matron West Side Orphanage.

6200—7—9

Soft Coalstating salary, Box 1082.WANTEI>-X YOUNG GIRL FOR 
switchboard and general office work. 

Apply by letter to Box U SETlma?. ^
business for sale WANTED — MAN FOR MARKET 

garden work. Three miles from city. 
Liberal wages for right party. Tel M. 
2488-15, ___________________5897-7-9

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Tintes Office. 6—28—T.f.

WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR.
Good wages. Write, stating experience. 

Amherst Daily News, Amherst, N. S.
6371—7—13

For Next Winterthe east.
Car Exchange.

' I \

Drug Business 
For Sale

means disappoint-WANTED — WAITRESS.^ STAR 

WAITRESS WANTED VICTORIA

Delay now 
ment, inconvenience, and per
haps suffering, later. _
THE BEST SOFT COAL 
PROCURABLE awaits you 
here. It costs no more, but you 
have the advantage of efficient 
service.

Cafe, 15 King square.
EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 

cook or maid for general work, who 
understands cooking. References re
quired. Apply 217 Germain street

. 6173^-7—12

f
Formerly conducted by S. 

H Hawker and now known as 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 681 Main 
street, is offered for sale This 
business has been established 
25 years, has an excellent fami
ly prescription trade, is well 
stocked and fitted with an up- 
to-date soda fountain and is a 
good proposition for liye 
For particulars inquire

SITUATIONS WANTEDAUCTIONS Hotel. _________
WOMAN WANTS DAY 

’Phone 3728-11.
•Phone Main 3938 

TERMS CASH ONLY
WORK.

6176—7—9CLEARANCE SALE

Carpet Squares, Round 
and Square Dining 
Tables, Old Mah. Sofa, 
Mah. Parlor Tables, WaL 
and - other Bedroom 
Suites, Springs, Hair 

Mattresses, Feather Beds and Pillows, 
Office Desks, Refrigerator, Water Power 
Washer, Moose Head, Parlor Settee, 
Bookcase, Hall Chair, Kitchen Stove, Qas 
Stove, Picture Frames, Axle Grease, Sil
ver Cream, and a large assortment of oth
er household furniture, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Fri
day afternoon, July 9th, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

WANTED—A POSITION ASBJR.EAD
U^TimeT* eXPeriehCC' • 6232—7—12

CAPABLE SEAMSTRESS WISHES 
work by day or week. Box U 59, 

Times._________________ 6188—7—9

WANTED — PERMANENT POSI- 
bÿ accountant, disengaged; good 

references. Box U 41, Times.
7

CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
housework. Wages $26 per month, two

W A NTED__EXPERIEN CED STENO- in family. Apply Mrs. Max M^cus^SÔ
"grapherlteply > stating salary expect- Mecklenburg street._________ 6208-7__L3
ed, Box U 55, Times. 6139-7—13 ^ pER MONTHy FOR A THOR-
VYPFRTFVTED STENOGRAPHER. oughly competent maid for ^ general 
E5A^iRItl^fL department N. B.,Tele- housework and cooking. A desirable

Apply traffic P 6206—7—9 permanent home for a capable young
phone Company.__________________ woman. Must have good references. For
WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN information as to position enquire of ad- WANTED

girl Fris^ Cafe, 32 Charlotte. vertising manager this paper Send re- BOARDER WANTED.
g,ri’ rnsco ’ 6146—7—13 ferences with application and give full family, 79 Broad street.

--------------------- --------- ——— . a ttkiirY informaUon as age andr, TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS,
GIRL WANTED FOR LAUNDRY. and how soon could come. *^ll^ayJare Verv central, with bath, telephone,elec- 

Apply General Public HosPlta*^ advanced if desired. Mrs. F. H. Hay- S’ Good table board if re-
bl93_7-13 hurst> 14fll King street west, Toronto, ™e“gh\ , 84 Princess street. One

Qrck — minute from King street. 6244 T 10

% EMMERSON FUEL CO..
itS Qty Road ™

I

Soft CoalROOMS AND BOARDINGman. Hon
PRIVATE
6328—7—10

-3—10

RESERVE AND A * 
SPRINGHILL

R. W. HAWKER WANTED — PERMANENT Posi
tion by accountant, disengaged ; good 

references. Box U 41, Times.523 MAIN STREET
7-12.

7_5_7—9
We recommend cuetomers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
getting prompt delivery.

A SMART MAN WANTS A Posi
tion of- trust, some responsible steady 

position, collector, traveler or inside; has 
selling experience. Box U «j. Tjmes^

DO-WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL.
minion Cafe, 129 Charlottejtreet^ WAGESWANTED—MAID, 

month. Apply Matron St. John Co.
6086—7—12

SITUATED _ 
with 

trees, 
6226—7—12

IN BEAUTIFULLY
home, bedroom, sitting room 

breakfast and suppet; veranda, 
lawn. ’Phone 2267-31.

sureFOR SALE—THERE WILL BE SOLD 
at public auction at 265 Main street, 

N. E., on Friday, the 9th day of July, 
1920, at 2 30 p. m., daylight time, two 
sewing machines and other articles. T. 
D. Gibbons, Bailiff. 6234—7—9

FARMS FOR SALE Hospital, East St. John. R. P. &W. F. STARR, Ltd.TO WORK 
parlor. 163 

6168—7—9
WANTED — GIRLS 

evenings in ice 
Union street.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, GRAND 
Manan. Light work, good salary,

LEDGER KEEPER WANTED—AP-! 'ingersol’l, St. John

!n'1"'1 ” J“"“
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., St. John.

creamLADY IN CITY WOULD CARE FOR 
voung children while mother takes 

day off Phone 4284. 6000-7-10

FARM OF 72 ACRES, BEI.LEISI.E, 
N. B., going at a bargain. Particulars 

Harry Pearson, Belleisle, N. B.
157 Union StreetTO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 40 49 gmythe Street 

Paddock. 6131—7—13

ROOMS, WITH OR 
board.

TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished Rooms, Heated, Central. Phone 

1027. 5992—-7—9

6299—7—13 WITHOUT
5960—7—10

REAL ESTATE You Have Nothing to Fear 
When You Order Coal Here,

FOR SALE Main 3219-22.WANTED — ONE MIDDLE-AGED 
6195—7—9 j woman to g0 to Brookville, St. John
PftKFFC I county. Must have references. Good 
CONFLC ,home for right party. Phone Main

6026-7-9. I

WANTED—FEMALEFreehold property, Ger- 
street;ROOMS TO LET freeholdmain

property, Princess street; 
leasehold property, Marsh 

e street and property *t
West St John, Corner Albert and St 
James* streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. AU kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—PREPARERS FOR MIL- 
iinery department for fall season. Ap- 

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

FOR

lhT«rtKd,.w«s
6167—7—9 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

PANTR>rGIRL WANTED-KOYAL tViVN TED—FIV E MANGLE GIRLS h^‘^°gk’OI.1"rontngB Apply'to Mrs’. be“‘ 

Hotel. 5322-7-22 and four fancy ironers at Algonquin “»Ja f, f,^e> RotheSay, N. B. ’Phone
^esorc^rgenererlces1: King Kothesay 80. 

general housework with knowledge of ’ 6201—7—13
caking. Best wages. • Apply Mrs. A. I ^tree^city.
L. Stems, 183 Paradise row6268_7_14

WANTED—GIRL 
tioneiy store. - 

mornings off; $8 a 
Union street.

TO LET—ROOMS, 49 SYDNEY. ^
i WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

ers at 236 Duke street; ring^ upper McGivern Coal Co
A. Douglas Qari 

Mill Street

I 5858—7—9
TO LET—THREE SUNNY UNFUR- 

inquire 18 Brussels 
6330—7—12

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, TOILET, 
lights. West St. John. Rent $11. 

’Phone West 234.______ 6247—7—12

TO LET—ROOMS. ’PHONE MAIN 
3014-21 . 6142-7-13

TO LET—SUNNtY FRONT ROOMS. 
’Phone, bath, electrics. 89 Paradise 

’Phone 1825-21.

C Arthur dark 
Main 42.nislied rooms, 

street.
1TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11. ^

!

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.'Phone 973 COOK WANTED FOR PUBLIC IN- 
WANTED zrr"x™5iXpHERi stitution- Apply We"_!o

inf°invo!ringalpreferredn’ Tpply! stating fGIRL WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 

salary expected, to Box U M^^Ls^^ntsteX^.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

1WANTED TENDERSWANTED ONDRESSMAKERS 
ladies’ coats and suits; also girls who 

machine. Apply Fish-
■«.“Tenders forFOR BABY TENDERS marked 

Motor Boat” will be received at the office 
of the District Engineer, Department of 
Public Works, Chatham, N. B„ on or 

. before the 10th day of July 1920 for

County Housing Board ! S2L",X£“r
ANT PARTIES CONTEMPLAT. ! a J,1* '.ÏLÏmmrtï Dm””ï™ m

______ ______ _____ ING building a home in St. John County! the Mirarçiichi River in 1911, is a trunk
KOYaT. WANTED-Kn’CHEN^GlRL. BOS- „nd(.r the Housing Act are requested »• | ^'"^‘leet^n'totaT height,‘“working

>9—7—14 on es aur‘ ’ 6063—7—12 deal direct with the County Housing draught 4‘/3 feet. The hull is built of
oak, tamarack and pine; cabin is st li
ed with spruce, painted, and coi of
engine room, toilet, sleeping ap ment 
and lockers for ice, provisions, etc. i wo 
gasoline tanks each 40 gallons capacity 

located under the seats in the cock-

WANTED—BOARD
girl, eighteen months, where it will re

ceive mother’s care. Box U 62, Times. | 
6242—7—101

'Phones West 90 or 175950—7—10can run power
& Perchanok, 9 Dock street. ^ ^

6162—7—13 WANTED __ DRESSMAKER FOR
cloak department, one with experience 

in selling as well as making alterations. 
Good wages. Apply at Lmes office^ 
Box U 57. _____________ 6205—/ »
GIRL WANTED FOR CONFECTION- 

10 Dock street. oObo—t—i-

row. man
K? g»TO RENT—TWO BEDROOMS. BUSI- _

«A private —'K | 522. ÆSÏÏ
central. Box U 52, Times. 6125-7-13 6264-1-14

31.
WOOD FOR SA1.E—BY THE LOAD, 
cut in stove length. ’Phone 2208-21.

5b94-7-i4.

REN'T—TWO BEDROOMS. BUS- 
urivate family. Phone 

5982—7—10
TO

WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 
cook. Victoria Hotel. 6267 7 10

WANTED—$5.000 ON GOOD SECUR- 
ity. Will pay a high rate of interest 

per annum. Apply U 54, limes.

iness men, 
2815-12. cry store.

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 
1 4299—7—11

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantrv, with use of electric tight Cen

tral. Address Box R 23, cure Times

WANTED.WAITRESS 
Hotel.

WANTED—CHEC K 
Apply Royal Hotel.

6144—7—9
Square. PRINCE A GOOD SPORT.

Auckland, New Zealand, July 8—(As-
bout

ROOM GIRL. 
6270—7—14

a second party.Board and not with 
iWhen applying for loans please submit 
your plan to us or come and examine 
iour plans now ready at the office of F*

WANTED—GIRL FOR SODA FOUN- 
tain Annlv Diana Sweets, 211 Main 

street. ”X <>012-7-10ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
indebted to the Estate of

sociated Press)—When a train wa|ab 
to carry the Prince of Wales fronj^pick- 
land to New Plymouth, a man it|yv 

entrance of the Auckland station, 
crowded with sightseers, called 

“Hi Prince! Will you tell me ,, - 
vour weight is?”

“Oh, certainly,” replied the prince ; ' i 
I suppose you have a be

All persons
the late William A. Cairns, Carriage 
Dealer, Saint John, N. B., are requested 
to pav all accounts due said Rstate to 
the undersigned Administrator, and all

EARN MONEY AT HOME-WB Æul^wlt w?ih

will pay $15 to $50 weekly tor y , ' $aid administrator forthwith, 
spare time writing show cards; no can DEWITT CAIRNS,
vassing; we instruct you and keep yo Nq ,0 Courtney street, Saint John,
supplied with steady wor,.. " "*1 x B . Administrator Estate Wil-
call Brennan Show Ca.vi System, 43 Cur- ^ deceased,
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto. I ^ p ‘^“^LEY,

Solicitor.

EXPERIENCED, 
Good opportunity 

Apply with references 
Union and Syd- 

6088—7—12

GIRL WANTED, 
for retail store, 

and good wages, 
to C. .1. Bassen, coiner 
ney.
GIRL WANTED, EXPERIENCED, 

for retail store. -Good opportunity and g^ wages Apply with references to 
Box U 50, care Times. 6087-7-1.

Royalty on Furs.
B. C, July 8—Regulations 

issued by the provincial

are
P*The Motor—a 4 cjcle 1 cylinder 
Holmes medium duty 55—60 II P., 1910 
model—was purchased in 1911 and has 
had six seasons use.

Tenders will be received either tor 
Boat or Motor or both. A reserve bid is 140 pounds, 
has been received for this bout. ,on.1!r

Boat and Motor may by seen at Chat- J j he man 
ham. N. B„ on application to Mr.

! Geoffrey Stead, District Engineer.
GEOFFREY STEAD,

District Engineer. 7-9. you

tîeil Brodie, Architect.SITUATIONS VACANT Victoria, was
COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

AI.F.X WILSON,
Chairma*,

have just been 
government providing for the payment 
„f royalties by fur traders on pelts and 

of fur-bearing animals. ’I he 
varies from fifty cents on eacli 

silver fox. The figure is

skins 
amount
bear to $10 on 
based on five per cent of the commercial 

fee of $25 will be charged to

replied, “Right you aij “ 
Well,” said the prince, "I hope 

have won."
i “No, I lost,” the man shouted, >>' 

good sport, and I thank youUSE Th» Want6266—7—14 y jd ne
5 YOU WANT. AN«A VtiS 2 [KF

piano teacher ring Main U0^_7_9 at sales of furs at public auction.

Tbo Vfant Ad Wat are a
Ad WaftTba WantUSE AdWaÉ

t
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LOST AND FOUNDTO LET Inusual ValuesSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
-j

LOST—MONDAY $6, FIVE AND 
one dollar bills, between Dorchester 

and City road. Finder return Mrs. Bene
detto, 89 Carleton street. House PropertiesFURNISHED ROOMS

6850—7—9
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 

Germain. ’Phone 2058-21. 6841—7—12 Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

LOST — RED NOTE BOOK, BE- 
tween Hawthorne avenue, and North 

End. Finÿr kindly ’phone Main 646.
6304—7—10

READY-TAILOREDExceptional Values
Immediate Possession

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg. $45 and $50LOST—SATURDAY, GENTLEMAN’S 

umbrella, block crooked handle. Finder 
please return A. C. Powers, customs 
house. 6837—7—10

6821—7—15

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
St. Patrick. ’Phone 2145-32.

\
One of these should be ia 
every man's wardrobe, 
real Blue Unfinished Serge at 
$45 or $50 offers every man 
extra value today.

In two models, three button, 
. regular style and two but

ton shapely. The $50 suit is 
the well-known 20th Cen
tury Brand, of which we have 
exclusive sale.

6319—7—12 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off Clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best priées paid. Call 
or write H". Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 3538-41.
4276-7-1.

AListing No. 462— zLOST—LAST EVENING AT IMPER- 
ial or on street, gray kea handbag and 

money. Mrs. Robilliard. ’Phone Main 
2694r31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 232 
Duke street. ’Phone 3174-22. Self-contained house, leasehold. 

West End, but nine years old. 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
five bedrooms. Price $2,500.

6331—7—12 6294—7—7
AUTOSTORAGETO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92

6227-^-7—9
LOST—ON JUNE 6, BETWEEN Vic

toria Hotel and Douglas avenue, black 
velvet handbag. Finder please leave at 
Victoria Hotel. Reward. 6328—7—10

Princess. I
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day arid 
night. Thomson's, 55 Sydney, Main 668.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICED 
for second-hand goods. People’s Ses- 

ond Hand Store, 873 Main street. Phone 
8714-8-2.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
6286—7—20 Listing No. 461-Paddock street.

LUST—TUESDAY, BLACK PURSE 
containing about $11. Finder return 

6223—7—9

Two-family house, 'East St.
one

hundred. One flat vacant. HouSe 
practically new.
$650 of which can remain on 
mortgage.

WO LET—FURNISHED ROOMj 
"V modem conveniences. Apply 841 Main 
Street. 6285—7-r-lO

TO LET—FUkNISHED BEDROOM 
and sitting room en suite, quiet, cen

tral. 218 Princess street. ’Phone 
2669-11.

2884-41. John, freehold. Ldt fifty byTimes. Reward.
AUTO REPAIRING . WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
qoats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 3578-21.

XLOST—BLACK PURSE ON HAMP- 
ton suburban train Saturday morning. 

Finder please retiffn saqie to Times of
fice. Reward. d 6230—7—9

Price $1,900,
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, GEN- 

eral overhauling a specialty, 266 King 
Street East. Phone M 4896. J. E. Donald.

6844-7-9.
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.6221—7—10

\LOST—SATURDAY, ON ALBERT 
or Queen street, west, a maple leaf 

pin. Finder please return to 48 Albert 
street. ’Phone W. 886-81.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
rooms, 9 Elliott Row. Listing No. 455—7—9 WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 577 
Main street ; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B. 0"0AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 

paired. Standard Vulcanizing Co., 
53 y. Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

5755-8-1.

Self-coAtained house. West 
Large freehold lot, 75x 

100. Three bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Finished in Douglas 
fir. Recently remodelled. Real 
snap at $3,500.

6140—7—9ROOM.
6128—7—9

TO LET — FURNISHED
’Phone Main 2271. Side.

LOST—ONE ROLL OF CASH REG- 
ister paper about 4 inches wide print

ed one edge. Reward for its return to 
Wassons. 6203—7—9

ROOMS.
6126—7—18

)TO LET—FURNISHED
Main 3414- AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

repaired and made at St. John Spring 
Works, 81-83 Thorne avenue. J. E- 
Arrowsmith, manager. Thone M. 1606- 

5397-7-26.

t.f. ■»ROOM. 
6171-r7—9

TO LET—FURNISHED
Main 4238-41. FOR BETTER GLASSESLOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 

City and Loch Lomond, Mink Scarf. 
’Phone 8546. Reward.

WANTED TQ PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and" genfleirien’s cast off clothing, 

"fiboots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampért Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 2884-11._________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I-Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B-, Phone 1774-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO 
for light housekeeping.- ’Phone 

6182—7—18

6876-7-12.
Listing No. 437— Allow us to take complete charge 

of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit

room
1503-21.

BrookvilleA—Modern home, hot 
water heating, electric lights and 
bath. Large lot. Sacrifice price 
for quick sale.

AUTO TRUCKING .TO PURCHASETO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. W. 
, W. Clark, 42 Carleton street.

6137-^7—9 WANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, 50 good used cars. N. B.'Uscd 

Car Ex :'iauge, 178 Rothesay avenu».
6802—7—29

FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 
eral trucking by auto. Phone 3714.

4922-7-19.
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms for light housekcep- 
6143-7—13

hro LET—95 GERMAIN ST. WEST, 
opposite good beach and bathing 

house, furnished «and unfurnished rooms. 
AU conveniences. ’Phone West 304-41.

x 6103—7—9

/

Optometrists and Opticians 
'Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

For Further Particulars, Applying. 231 Union.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWO 

or three family house; central. Apply 
Box U 66, Times. TAYLOR & SWEENEY4 AUTOS TO HIRE6800-7—15 SEWING MACHINES REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Globe Atlantic Building, 151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596 

“LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS”

Good
For
Walls

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. ' G. 

Morrison, Phone 792-21. 8516-7-12

WANTED—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, grey or brown, medium size.

6320—7—12
DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
our demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed foj- a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652.

Box U 67, Times.LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
Peters. 6070—7—12 WANTED—SECOND-HAND SAFE.

Imperial Clothing Co., 44 Sydney 
street. 6170—7—9

TO LET—NEWLY FURNISHED 
front room, lights, bath, ’phone. 171 

6061—7—12
BABY CLOTHING

Queen street. WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD USED 
Ford car. Price must be right. Box 

U 68, Times. 6186—7—13
T—ROOMS, FURNISHED.— 
689-11.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

TO LB
one 6010—7—10Ph Clear wall shingles are an 

excellent shingle for walls ot 
buildings.

They do not show any 
knots when laid and will last 
for years.

I
SILVER-PLATERS 'WANTED—LADY’S SECOND-HAND 

bicycle. Write, stating condition and 
price, Box U 46, care 'limes office.
___________ 6118—7—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
6011—7—10 West Sideply 57 Orange street.

GOLD, SILVER1, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 8 
6977—7—10Peters.

!t.f.TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 
Queen street, between Germain and 

Charlotte. 6999—7—10
BARGAINS (

Building Lots $6.50

’Phone Main 1893.

CAR TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 863 
City road. ’Phone 2878. 6825—8—9

GRAM APHONES TO RENT AT 
KerretPs, 222 Union street. Open 

_ I 6024—8—6

IREMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKEH 
Good quality, good width. Very use

ful goods, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St.
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 76 PITT.

6930—7—9
We offer for sale two building lots—Lancaster 

Heights Subdivision. Owner lives out of the city and 
is anxious to realize on same. Any reasonable offer 
will be considered.

For further; particulars apply

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50e. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1948 and have h set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post- 
paid.

ROOMS TO LET, 252 UNION. GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.60;
Tubes, $1.50; flumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x 8%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. Llpsett's Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

evenings.5894—7—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field. 6892—7—9

#
| a'WO FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 
1 ' stove. Phone 1856-81. SUMMER STOVES5929—7—9 '#<~

u Taylor & SweeneyCHIMNEY SWEEPINGTO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
— rooms, 4fi Mecklenburg. 5481-7-12

TO l.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
5355—7—25

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3773. \HOUSE%»

Blind Couple Die in Fire.
Liverpool, Eng., July 8—A blind and 

crippled retired sea captain named Wil
liam Trudgett, atid his wife, who was 
blind in ,one eye, were burned to death 
in a fire at their home in Sefton Park. 
The captain, who was seventy-seven 

| years old, had a habit of smoking in bed 
and this is believed to have caused the 

! fire. ■ .

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 
Telephone Main 2596 

“Look for the Blue Signs

8893-8-7.
Peters.

/

UMBRELLASGOLDEN GROVEFLATS TO LET
t ____________________ ______ — ■ —-------------

TO LET—MODERN*APARTMENTS, 
heated, Germain street boulevard. 

Apply 177 Germain. ’Phone 1508.
6172-7-18.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE-
8713-8-^.

„ >
covered, 673 Main street.

Listing No. 457—Lot 66 1-2 x 
300. Three and one half miles 
from three mile house. Living- 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms. 
Famished—Dishes, stove, beds, 
tables, chairs, etc. A rfcal bar
gain at $850.00.

ENGRAVERS
WATCH REPAIRERSF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and ehgràvers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982- ^

FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
6286—7—14road. ’Phone 2968-21.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS’ FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street-

TO LET—FLAT REAR. APPLY 29 
Harding. 6228—7—9

FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS, 249 MIL- 
lidge avenue. ’Phone Main 1257-21.

6225—7—14

l

Special OfferingsHATS BLOCKED

Taylor & Sweeney LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street-

t.f.TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT SUITABLE 
6069—7—12

* FLAT TO LET—DESIRABLE SIX- ! 
room upper flat 86 City road. Rent, 

326. Geo. Kane, 48 Winter street ’Phone 
1871-41. 6046—7—9

for two. 24 St Patrick. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

INReal Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25% 

“Look for the* Blue Signs’*

4- HOUSESeryO*t IRON FOUNDRIES

JTO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Reference. Box U 40, Times.

5964—7—10

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WOOD AND COAL
Estate of Late John W. McDuffee

Tenders are requested for 
the Stock, Trade and Good
will of the business lately car
ried on by J. W. McDuffec, 
Watchmaker, at No. 68 Main 
street,*Fairville, N. B. .List of 
stock and furnishings may be 
had on request.

Tenders close July 31,1920.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Address:

S. H. SHAW, Executor,
P. O. Box No. 222,

Fairville, N. B.
6122-7-13

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
central. Nestbank Apart- Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2*00 per load

also

SOFT COAL 
D.W. Land

I Using No. 447—Building Lot—Murray Street. Real good buy at 
$840.

Listing No. 444—Two Family House—Union Street—freehold. A 
real snap at $4,500.00.

6 rooms, , _
menu, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456. 6—2 T.f.) MARRIAGE LICENSES

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a.m. 

till .10.30 p m.
FURNISHED FLATS

•freehold1 Using No. 436—Two Family House—Rothesay Avenu.
__50 x 100. Three bedrooms, parlor, dining-room and
kitchen. A real good buy at $2,500. $1,500 can remain

XTO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—Apply J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford 

street, West

TO LET — SMALL , FURNISHED 
flat; central Apply Box U 68, Times.

6238—7—10

6182—7—13 MEN'S CLOTHING
on mortgage.

I Using No. 456—Three family hous 
bath—concrete foundation, 
rentals—Price right.

t Using No. 455—Two self-contained house
and bath—freehold. Will be sold, separately 
Price low for immediate sale.

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

■Metcalf Street—lights and 
House almost new. GoodTO LET-SEVEN-ROOMED FUR- 

nished flat until next May. Piano, 
electrics, furnace. Immediate occupa
tion 92 Orange street Main 2186-41.

6166—7—9

l

•Paddock Street. L'gbts 
or together./ MONEY ORDERS Office: 29 Thome Ave.

’Phone M. 3726.A DOMINION EXPRESS /HOUSES TO LET SEND
Money Order. They are payable every

where.
I losing No. 453—Two houses, each two family—Carleton Street, 

freehold—Muet be sold together. One house has lights ard 
bath, the other lacks only the bath. Price $5,500.00.

Listing No. 451—Fairville—Two houses, each two family, and one 
self-contained house with store. Lot 100 x 200. Leasehold—r- 
ground rent $21.00. Price low for quick disposal.

Listing No. 448—Self-contained house—Manawagonish Road, Fair
ville—freehold—40 x 1 00. Garage. Lights and bath—hot 
air heating-. Price exceptionally attractive. Terms can he 
arranged.

I i.fing No. 435—Chesley Street—Three Family House—leasehold. 
Real good value and a cosy home. Price $1,200.

For further particulars apply

TO RENT—SUMMER HOUSE ON 
Long Reach containing eight rooms ; 

$50 for season. Apply to Miss Watters, 
St. John Business College.

On Hand Now for Immediate 
Delivery DRY WOOD, Hard 
and Soft, Best Quality. Also 
Well Screened SYDNEY and 
JOGGIN SOFT COAL.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Thone 1227 

226-240 Paradise Row

Beautiful
Home

\ -

PIANO MOVING6241—7—9

VlO LET—PART OF FURNISHED; 
*"T house at Hampton. J. M. Logan, Hay-

6048—7—9 !
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved tv the country. General 
cartage ; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21.

market square. M. 8778. Arthur S.

STORES, BUILDINGS West Saint John PHOTOGRAPHICTO LET—FINE LARGE STORE \ 
with fixtures suitable for any business, j 

situated in centre of business section of; 
city. Box U 68, Times. 6324 7—12 I

TO LET—STORE 8 DOCK STREET.
Apply I. Williams, 16 Dock street. Tel. 

1774;ii:________________ 6117-7-18

TO LET—SECOND AND- THIRD 
Floor of Factory Building, 1800 Square 

Feet on each floor. Well lighted, suitable 
for storage, ‘or light manufacturing. 
Phone 1838,_________________ 6—23—T.f.
Warehouse to rent, coburg

street, near Union. Possession at once 
J. A. Likely. 6-21.—tf.

We have been instructed to 
offer for sale one of the finest 
residential properties on the 
West Side. The property is 
modemly equipped in every 
way—hot water heating, elec
tric lights, hardwood floors, etc.

, It is well adapted for a physi
cian. Also a good garage. The 
price will be made right to the 
proper party.

For further particulars apply

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 

quick, clear work with a reasonable 
price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moncto,., N. B-, 
and Halifax, N: S.

X

Rockwall Plaster, 
Lime,

Bricks,
(LaPrairie Common and 

Red Pressed)

I Taylor & Sweeney
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

Globe Atlantic Building,
151 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Telephone Main 2596 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”

PLUMBING
G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

Prices reasonable. First-class 
workmanship. Try us. 
street. Phone M. 2000-31.

Taylor & Sweeney neer.
154 Waterloo

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

Real Estate Brokers,
151 Prince William Street 

Globe Atlantic Bldg* 
Telephone Main 55% 

“Look for the Blue Signs’’

v BARNS TO LET REPAIRING
ot

Ad VUSEbarn to let—apply after ,
five o’clock at 8 Ann street. FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11.5846—7—9

V
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19 ifiTHE HIRES 

OF RHEUMATISM
SHIPPINGGirls ! Have 

Beautiful Hair 
Like This

PIMPLES ON FAGEI 
dCURA HEALS

BELIEVED HE 
TRIED TO ROB THE 

CARNEGIE HOUSEIÏM0UÏ *

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 8.
P.M.

High Tide.... 4.03 Ivow Tide... .10.49 
Sun Rises.... 4.52 Sun Sets....... 8.06

New York ,July 8—Armed wtth a tin 
automatic pistol, a cheap flashlight and 
a home-made mask, Raymond Weir, of 
Paterson, N. J., arrested by the police, 
is alleged to hâve attempted to burglar
ize the Andrew Carnegie mansion in 5th 
avenue.

Weir, who has beert lame since a child, 
the police say, climbed a high spiked 
fence and had crawled to the ledge on 

l the second floor of the house when his 
grip relaxed and he fell. He was pick
ed up stunned.

Mrs. Carnegie was asleep and did not 
know of the incident until after ^Veir 
had been placed in jail.

A.M.4 GAINS n POUNDS\ I

Happily Stopped When He Began te 
Take "Fruit-a-tifes"

I Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.
“My face came out to little pim

ples that were sore, and I scratched 
constantly, and then 

r^^Stthey tamed into scales, 
W •&'ui causing much dlsflgure- 

9 ment. Thesltin was so itchy 
1 that I irritated it by scratch- 
; tog. The burning was J fierce, and I had many rest

less nights. (
“This trouble lasted about a year 

before I used Cuticum Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two bores of Ointment 
I was healed.", ^(Signed) W. Byrne, 
St. Basile, Que., Nov. 23,1918.

Make Cuticum Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Lustrous Hair—Soft—Fluffy and Abun

dant—Easily Attained by Wonderful 
Beautifier that Thousands Praise

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856, 

for Boston.
Str Turret Cape, McDonald, 1,141, for 

Louisburg.

|

i
3 Ottawa tit., Hull, P. Q-

“For a year, I suffered with Rheu
matism, being forced to stay in bed for 
five months. I tried all kinds of medi
cine without relief and thought I would 
never be able to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
medicine ; and it seemed just what 1 
needed, so I decided to try it.

“The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.”

LOREN») LEDUC.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
w ruit-a-tirea Limited, Ottawa. _

kriArs. Phillips Was Confined 
to Her Bed Most of the 
Time and Thought Her 
Case Was Hopeless—Tan- 
lac Again Proves Merit.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, for Boston. 
Str Turret Cape, for Louisburg.TO ERIE CROP CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 7—Ard, strs Tunisian, 

London ; Mississippi, Havre.
Sid, strs Louisiana, Avonmouth ; B. 

Kemeny, Gibraltar for Italy ; Czaritza, 
Hamburg; Carrigan Head, Belfast; Ca
nadian Reader, Blyth, England.

Halifax, N S , July 7—Ard, tugs Fort 
Howard and Pottowotamie, Great Lakes 
and sld for Boston.

Sid, schr Cordelia, Botwood (Nfld).

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS V
XT

. : Acres Ruined bv Cloudburst
“My only regret 'is that Tanlac didn't , , TT ". It has been said that there is now

come my way years ago for it would ; and riumcane hardly a city, town or village in this
have saved me from worlds of suffer-I country wherein some woman does not
ing,” declared Mrs. C. J- Philipps, of j reside who has found health in that
Tufts Cove, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, i-T),,™-,,.» Will Be ManV Thou- good, old-fashioned , remedy Lyoia E.while at Rinley’s Drug Store in Halifax Damag . Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. There-.
the other day. sailds---- Streets of St. Cath- fore, if you are suffering from some ail-

“For seven years,” said Mrs. Philipps, , ment, and hardly know what to do for
“I suffered from a bad case of stomach arjnes Like Running RlVei’S,; it, and have, tried other remedies with- 
trouble, and when I found Tanlac I had i „ ■ , o , rat help, ask your neighbor if she has
reached the point where 1 never ex- i ---- ^VindoWS Broken and ever used Lydia E. Pinkham s \ egetable
nected to be well again. Everything I 0 j . Compound. If she herself has never hadate disagreed with me and 1 had to diet- Cellars Swamped. the need for it, undoubtedly she knows
myself continually, never being able to ________ others who were just in your condition
eat any heavy food at all. I lived on and who have been restored to health by

I bread and milk alone for weeks at a (Toronto Globe.) its use.
time, for if I ate anythin* else gas would Niagara Falle, Ont., . July 4—It is es- «anwi-rniu V W C. JV
form on my stomach bloating me UP , timata(j that, as a result of the storm HOME FOR MONCTON Y. w. C..A. 
terribly. The gas would press up vesterda afternoon two-thirds of the (Moncton Transcript.)
through my chest until I couldn t get a -f this section has been luin- The Young Womens ChrisHdnAsMK
good breath, and I had heartburn some- Sev^n inches of water fell inside elation through their trustees, pending
thing awful. I had dreadful headaches of- forty Two storms met the inauguration »f ^r Joc>ety,
which were followed by such terrible and cloudburst resulted. A morning, comp eted the purchase of A
spells of nausea that I couldn’t «t»™»'thunderstorm came up from the north- Peters’residence on H.ghfield street,
tiling on my stomach. I had M »PP'j jeast and the, wind veered and brought to be used for' Y-W. C. A. q ™
tite at all. . My sleep was so restless that ■ # |iail„storm from the east. Hail- They expect to «icupy their new^pr ^
it did me scarcely any good, and I had as large as walnuts fell, breaking ises m Septemben T t
such little strength or energy that my and even making holes in the building is to be finished for aca
housework was simply a burden- I fell term, and additional dormitories will Deoff to a hundred and fourteen pounds |w0°d™ roofs. provided for on the thirdl storey Tor the
in weight, and although I tried every-i “The Worst in Memory. present. It is intended to use the *"st

® ^ * *■- floor as a main room for a social centre
for the girls. It is also intended to run 

Travellers’ Aid in connection with

h

?

So«p ehsvee withoot mag. BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 6—Ard, str Baltic, New 

York.
N. S. CANDIDATES.

The Liberal-Conservatives of Glouces
ter, N. S., met at Truro yesterday after- 

and unanimously elected as their 
representatives in the provincial election 
R M. Kennedy and Dr. W. R. Dunbar.

At Digby, H. W. B. Warner and J. 
Willie Cornea1' we— selected as candi
dates by the Liberals. V <i

At Sydney the ±-ioeral-Conservatives 
selected as their candidates Mayor Alex. 
McCormick of Sydney Mines, Major 
Charles B. Smith, Mayor Evan McK. 
Forbes and Neil R. McArthur.

Women Delighted—All Surprised by 
Quick Action of Parisian Sage. FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 7—Ard, strs Duca 
D’Arza, Genoa; Northern Pacific, Ant- 

Vauban, Liverpool ; Mexico,

ON MISSION noon
OF RECOVERYReally beautiful hair possessing a 

witchery all its own is the wish of every 
woman. No uncared-fop hair ran be 
beautiful. Unkempt, touseliy locks, 
powdered with dandruff, are a repuliive 
sight.

Hair so attractive that it fascinates 
and compels admiration is a matter of

Vancouver, B. C., July 8-—Some of the ]
complications of trading with Russian j Bergen June 26—Ard, Thordis (Nor), 
subjects in Siberia are exemplified in the 
mission which is taking Major Ridwell» 
formerly an officer in the Australian 
corps, back to Siberia on a second jour
ney to try to recover some of the al- 

^are' , . — . , , lexrpdlv stolen millions from General
If your hair is dandruffy, faded my or from Japanese merchants,

streaked and scraggly-falls out nacUy He-bears with him letters of recommend- 
and new hair does not grow, the roots at]Qn from Sjr Cecil Harmsworth, un- 
must be Vitalized and proporly nourish- dar.3ecretary for foreign affairs, to Sir 
ed. To do this quickly, safely, and at char[es Eliot, British ambassador in 
little expense, get from your druggist y and former British high coramis- 

Parisian. sage (liquid form) for si(>Per Siberia- In addition he wiU
attempt to recover the value of other 
British goods which have disappeared in 
Siberia. .

In the early part of 1916 a great Man
chester firm shipped cotton and other 

to individual Russian

Montreal.
Cherbourg, July 4—Sld, str Imperator, 

from Southampton for New York.
Boston, July 7—Sld, sch Frank A 

Morry, Windsor, N S.
this

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Governor Dingley sailed 

for Boston and Maine ports 'lyesterday 
with 'passengers and general cargo.

The steamer Turret Cape, having com-
of coal; DROPpleted discharging her cargo 

sailed yesterday for Louisburg in ballast 
for another cargo.

The steamer Kanawha shifted from 
No. 6 berth to No. 15 where she will 
take on general cargo for London.

The steamer Comino sailed from Hali
fax on Tuesday with general cargo for 
Ixmdon. __________

some 
home use.

This in guaranteed to juickly banish 
all dandruff, check falling hair, stop 
itching of the scalp, and promote a new 
growth and beautify it, or money re
funded. It’s in great demand by women 
who always “look their best,” because 
it makes the hair so soft, lustrous, ciisy 
to arrange attractively, and appear much 
heavier than it really is.

If you want a fresh, clea^ 
scalp, and plenty of thick, lustrous good- 
looking hair, don’t delay—start using 
Parisian sage now—tonight. A large 
bottle is inexpensive and costs you 
nothing if no satisfactory.

6THATand although I tried every- i“The Worst in Memory.” 
thing I knew of, was confined to my | Stamford township received the full 
bed most of the time, and thought my I force of the storm. An old resident

! eighty years, of age. says it is the worst COUGH!-3 StiXlSt «sZ-v-fï, „„.w . mm,
‘keided 8"' " tr,nl- ““j. ï I farm.r ha, lost thousands of dollars- . * ? . *, ,1 -mine toP town
,o say right „o, that lh- "“iFilty prr oral ,1 Ih, =»p l.„ h-™- ««W k -
serves every bit of the, praise u is been destroved Qrowers say that two- un'_,
getting. I have oniy taken huttes t,]!rd; of the plun, 0herry and apple ; ranged.____
and am in better health than iqr years. ^ jg gQT)e peacj,es were torn down, j 
My appetite is splendid and 1 and the majority of those left look as
just anything I want without being they hnd bfen hit by a stick with
troubled a particle from indigestion, ga , I a ngi, it They will still grow, but 
headaches, or those terrible spells 01 small holes in them,
sick stomach. At night I sleep like a
child, and I’m so fulj of strength and Shovelling up Hailstones, 
energy that I just can’t find enough to /pbrfe or four inches of hail lay on 
do about the house. I've gained twen y , thf> grolmd and COuld be shovelled up. 
pounds in weight and am like a ciineren Thp centre 0f the disturbance seems to 

I’m So thankful have been Stamford. Nearby sections 
me th 1 seem not to have suffered so badly.

goods consigned 
subjects in Siberia to the value of one 
millioit pounds sterling. It is said that 
Admiral Kolchak, who was in command 
of the fortress of Vladivostok, seized 
those goods which could not be deliv
ered up to that time. The general, says 
report, sold the cotton goods for a sum 
of £760,000 to Japanese merchants. 
Then came the Red invasion and Gener
al Rezanoff fled to Japan and is still 
there.

Speedy Reliei 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive\i ernes Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Without toy Drags

healthy

mi m
iIf you suffer from a cold, sneezing 

or catarrh—don’t use a snuff use a 
•sensible treatment like Catarrhozone. It 
heals and soothes, brings relief it once, 
cures thoroughly. In bronchitis and 
throat trouble no doctor can do better 
than prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it— 
see what wonders it works—what power 
it possesses. Different from the old way 
—you inh.-.le Catarrhozone. Get the dol
lar outfit which includes the inhaler and 

i is guaranteed. Smaller size 50c., sample 
size, 25c., at all dealers._________

i

Girls! Girls!! j ■ 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

GERMANY NEEDS
MORE PRODUCTIONperson altogether, 

what Tanlac has done for
neTfnlac,is sohTii^St John by the Ross Engine Jumps Out Cellar.
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; b> , ^bjs town much damage was done. 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor, JL Basements and cellars were flooded. TheJ. ColweU, Evans; C. V. Parsons High- ement pf the Be], Telephone Co.,
land; John F> Meagher, De ec, ’ ’ j where their machinery Is kept was filled,
Hanson, Lepreati; E. L. c<>nl*^’ , ‘ 1 and had t6 be pumped out by the fire
nrdville; N. H. Johnson, . engine. Windows were broken by hail
Station, and by the leading rugg , stones as large as walnuts,
every town. (Ad , ----- — Cars Struck by Lightning.

m
Too Many People Engaged in 

Non-Productive Work, 
Says Von Siemens.

g

illil THEPgjiPARTIES MAY RACE 
FOR SUFFRAGE HONOR

Berlin, June 7—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—“Germany’s greatest trouble at 
the present time is her decline in pro
duction,” said Cayl Friedrich von Sie- 

v, , „ ~r . 0 mens at the annual shareholders’ meet-
CrOV. Clement or Vermont Sees ing of the Siemans & Halske electrical

today. “Nowhere in Germany 
is the imperative need for increasing 
productive labor sufficiently appraised,” 
he continued. “Far too many people are 
engaged in non-productive work; the 

Washington, July 8—A race between number of officials in state and private
enterprises is excessive. All statistics 
based on the mark standard show large 
increases, but that standard is a false 
one. Expressed in tons, production has 
declined largely.”

Herr von Siemens said that the recent 
improvement in the German exchange, 
however gratifying in itself, had had the 
effect of restricting exports. In many 

of articles manufactured by the

Bernardo Boy Wins Suit.
Regina, .Sask., July 8—Charles Jones, 

i an ex-Barnardo, Home boy, who brought
I Six inches of water fell between 3 and acyon against his employer, Ezra $haw, 

, ! 4 o’clock. Two local street cars , were a Davin farmer, for sixteen years’ wages,
(Calais Letter.; struck by lightning in the storm y ester- was

Harold Dawson left recently tor a day and bad]y damaged. Although both 
short vi,sit with, his parents, in St. John , fars wfre cr0wded no one was injured,
before proceeding to Montreal. Mr. l av-f and jju, cars were towed to the repair
soft is visiting the different mills of the ghçds
Canadian Colored Cottons to become , ----
thoroughly familiar with the products of D. e in General, 
each mill before entering into the em- T . . _ . ,
plov of that company. ; St. Catherines July 4-Reports of

Dr. and Mrs. Douglas D.vas of St. damage by yesterday afternoon’s 
Stephen are enjoying a motor trip : electric and liai) storm are coming in 
through Maine, visiting Bangor, Augusta from many sections, and' the growers 
and other Maine cities- will lose many thousands of dollars by

Mrs Ridd, Mrs. U. E. Smith and Miss ruined fruit and vegetables.
Heleti Smith have gone tp St. John, N. Cherries just ready to pick were pmin- 
B where they will make their future fled off the trees. Peaches were too 
bame ‘ i small for much damage to be done, ex-

Mrs. William Emmerson and son, cept to earlv varities. Tomato plpnts,
Hartley, of Virginia, Minn., are the corn, strawberres, wheat, raspberries, 
guests ôf Mrs. F. M. Murchie. potatoes, eurruuts, etc., were heavily

Miss Arthuretta Branseombe. matron damaged by the ten minutes of hail, the 
of Chipman Memorial Hosnital, Sl\ , stones being as large as marbles.
•-tenhen, has gone to Fort William and _ —,Port Arthur. Ont., where she will attend Trees Torn Down, 
the convention of the Canadian Associa
tion of Nurse Education and the Cana
dian National Association of Trained

border personals ABLETSACrecently awarded $3,908. FORconcernHarding — Special Session 
of Legislature Likely. AllMOTHER!\

Pain
Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

\°™HïiEa'k

the Democratic and Republican parties 
for the honor of enfranchising the yo- 
men in the nation in time for their par
ticipation in the November elections lias 
appeared probable. The two parties, the 
indications were, would work through 
legislatures in which each has a major
ity; the Democrats through the Ten
nessee legislature and the Republicans 
through the Vermont law-making body.

Governor Roberts of Tennessee, in re
sponse to an appeal from President Wil
son, announced several days ago that he 
would call the legislature of his stpte in 
special session to act on the federal suf
frage amendment.

Governor Clement of Vermont, after a 
conference here with Senator Harding, 
Republican candidate for president, in
timated that he would call the Vermont 
legislature, known to be favorable to
ward the suffrage amendment, in session 
to act on a ratification resolution.

The Tennessee legislature will be called 
to meet on Ang. 9, Governor Roberts 
informed the National Women’s Party.

Governor Clement vdid not state defin
itely when the Vermont legislature would 
be called, but the impression prevailed 

those informed as to his confer-

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

short

• Women's Aches and Ills— 
Bhoumatio and Soiatia Pains

>*■
k »y

ranges
company, the domestic prices had already 
exceeded the world market price?. Even 
countries with a bad exchange like Gér

ai ready almost completely 3Embarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Quickly Removed

1
Jmany were 

barred to them.
There was a world-wide demand for 

all classes of goods, said Herr van Sie- 
mens, but the high cost of production 
was killing business, and to a great ex
tent these high prices were caused by 
under-production.

(Beauty Culture.) f 
Hairs can be easily banished from the 

under-arms, neck and face by this quick, 
painless method: Mix into a stiff paste

__powdered delatone and water,
spread on hairy surface and in 2 or 8 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hair or blemish. Ex
cepting in very stubborn growths, one 
application is sufficient. To avoid dis
appointment, buy -the delatone in an 

(original package and mix fresh.

f..

perfect delÈge, theRain fell in a
streets here running like rivers. The 
total damage will not be known for some 
time, but the storm came just when the 
growers thought there was nothing in 
the way of bumper crops of fruit and 
vegetables. The high wind tore limbs 

Mlftni IVaflfP FamW Off trees and felled others.
tlCi J TtuJjW L011101 Tlie power was off the street railway

Should tew Question ! xs ; trijrJtiï iti
,. U R was the most violent storm in years

Himself or Hersell i^ ,:”,”;nxhzænfl Smh„'“
-------- I damage than all the storms put together

V

some
Nurses.

rffi Swallows Evidence.
London, July 8—When Wm. White, a 

Silvertown gatekeeper, was arrested for 
taking betting slip's he put the papers 
in his mouth and swallowed them. He 
was fined $26.

A few cents buys “Danderine/* Aftel 
IQ application of “Danderine** you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
beside» every half shows new life* vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

\\

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
California on 3$ >only—look for the name 

the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less phvsic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 

Full directions on each bottle.

among
ence with Senator Harding that the ses
sion would be convened at an early date. 
The Vermont governor, in a formal 

his conference 
with Mr. Harding, in fact, did not open
ly state that he contemplated calling an 
extra session, but said that, despite bis 
reluctance to permit a change in the 
fundamental laws without deliberation, 
“there was a preponderance of Repub
lican advice in favor of a special session.”

Senator Harding, in a statement is
sued simultaneously with that of Gov- 

Clement, • said the Vermont gover- 
“understands I was not tresspassing

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD in tl,c last few..years. 
„ FOR YOU IF HEALTH 

GIVES WAY?

statement issued aftertaste.
You must say “California.

Barns and Horses Burn.
Bowmanville, July 4—During the j

continuous labor-what are the) wortn j town> wpr(, struck by Iiglitning and to-
to you? fnnlish 'tul,v destroyed with contents, including

Suppose you did “ J”1, two horses. The insurance is said to he
« to reduce your st«nfth’ " $1,500. The loss will be considerable.

«- h„* w .h, i.™
you pay to regr.in the lost portion? Iast monUl'

When you let yourself run down, you JVIore Than $2>600 a Minute, 
reduce your chances for success in life— ....... . rr,. ^ .
If sleeplessnee comes you xeore lower still x ineland, July 4—Thirty-^even min-
—should appetite or digestion fail, you utes of wind and rain on Saturday after- 
are stared in the face by physical bank- noon, sweeping across the Niagara pen- 

t insula, damaged the fruit crop, on which
Don’t let it go so far, take Ferrozone, hopes for a bountiful harvest had been

It has cured thousands and it will cure centered, to the extent of not less than
you- it builds up bodily strength, makes $160,000. Cherries, plums, peaches, ap- 
muscies like steel, replaces Spring tired- pies and garden truck, orchard after 
aess by energy end new life. Ferrozone orchard, plot after plot, fell beneath 
rebuilds sick folks because it contains the the fierce onslaught. With amazing
strengthening elements that every run- suddenness the storm broke, first the
down system requires. wind dissipating the sultry air, then rain

Especially before the hot weather deluging fields and converting trenches 
comes, everyone needs a purifying tome— into rivers. Hailstones fell as large as 
Ferrozone fills the bill exactly—nothing walnuts, and Iiglitning also wrought its 
known that Juvcnates and uplifts so fast, havoc. Limbs were torn off trees, or- 

At once the appetite improves. You chards and gardens laid low, and in some 
rest well and arise next morning feeling j cases the hopes of a year shattered in a

moment.

/GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

mTry it! Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled akin.

mernor 
nor
on his authority” in advising him that I 
“would be glad to see Vermont Repub
licans close up the great franchise re
form.”

Dayton," Ohio, July 8—If the legisla
ture of Louisiana acts in accord with 
the opinion "of Governor Cox, women 
will be enfranchised to vote at the No
vember election and the Democratic 
party may get the credit for making 
universal suffrage a fact. Governor Cox 
expressed it as his opinion that the 
Louisiana legislature “owes it as a duty 
to the Democratic party to ratify at 
once.”

®B&B1120

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun- 

and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener, at very,very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
toilet counter will supply

/ ,

burn

Either way
ends every com

drug store or .
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windburn and tan disappear 
and how clear, soft and white the skin 

Yes! It is harmless.

Scents to Cost More,
London, July 8—Scent has become 

more of a luxury than ever. All have 
gone, up in price. The price of bottles 
also helps to make the scent expensive.

v.

becomes.
The Blue-jay method is easy, gentle.Use Blue-jay as you like best. Apply 

liquid Blue-jay from a bottle, or use the 
Blue-jay plaster,

The effects on the pom are identical.
The pain stops. And the entire com 

quickly loosens and comes out.
Blue-jay now is ending some two mil

lion corns a month.
It has so reduced com troubles that 

most folks never have them.
It will end them all when all folks know 

about it.

sure.This illustration 
shows how nerves 
impinged by 
subluxated verte
bra will cause dis
ease.

It is scientific—the creation of a world- 
famed laboratory.

For your own sake, stop paring corns. 
Cease the old, harsh, inefficient methods.

fit and fine.
Headaches disappear, weakness gives 

[way to the vigor that only Ferrozone cani 
supply. Try it, results are guaranteed* 
jfiOc. per box or six for $2.50 at all dealeif 
lor by mail to any address If price is re 
toitted to the Catarrhozone Co* King» 
fou Ontario.

a

OSCPMcADOO RELIEVED
BY CHOICE OF COX Learn what millions know—that corns 

are folly, the pain is needless. Anybody 
be kept forever free from corns with

TOCHIROPRAC- DL. I., July 8—WhenHuntington,
William G. McAdoo was informed that 
Gov. James M. Cox of Ohio had been 
'nominated as the Democratic candidate 
for the presidency, his only comment

fS -

ra,c:*¥
tv»

1TIC EUROPE can 
Blue-jay.

Prove this tonight. Buy Blue-jay from 
your druggist.

s(Spinal) QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
g July g I aur. 4________  Victorian

FROM MONTREAL TO

X Ewas: Adjustments
WiU

Remove the
“I am relieved and delighted that the 

call did not come to me.” Mrs. Mc
Adoo said, “That’s great.”

>” v. •

Disrutto A
S GlasgowJuly 9-Ptetorian 

July 11-Tunisian ... Havre-London 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
•Antwerp 
Liverpool 
•Antwerp 

Gleeiow 
Liverpool

VfCAUSE of iCROSS-FOR FRENCH HEROINE
Paris, France, July 8—The Croix de 

Guerre has been awarded to Mile. Jeanne 
Tournaire for the manner in which, at 
great risk, she served the French cause 
during the war. She was well within 
the German lines and succeeded in ob
taining detailed information as to the 
position of the heavy guns with which 
the Germans were bombarding Nancy. 
She smuggled the information to a cous
in by means of a secret code.

E July 12-Metagamz............
July 17-Corsican.............
July23-Seandinavlan ....
July 24-Mellta .................
July 30-ftrsmpian.............
July 31-Sicilian .......
Aug. 7-Mlnnedoaa

• Via Southampton

;
' 4B- V

Consult
E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D.C.

(Chiropractor)
Health Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St. 

’Phone M. 4287
Hours; 9-H aaiL, 2-3JO pan., 7-9 pan.

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New Yoifc'i 

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dreuing. and Allied Product.

X
i

.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Sl OCEAN SERVICtiS A
\l4t St. James Str— 

Montreal

1

POOR DOCUMENTi
-

>

'Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

“DANDERINE” >
Stops Hair Coming Outf 

Doubles Its Beauty.

V
It

_>

|IUXATEDMRON
FOR

RED BLOOD 
STRENGTH

AND
ENDURANCE
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n«UE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1920 t
1,

A .B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 0 3 2 0

3 0 3 2 1 0
0 0 0 2 2 1
2 115 2 0
2 110 0 0
3 0 2 1 0 0
3 2 110 0
2 0 0 0 0 0

2 110 0

Desolute and Shamrock IV met for the Royer and slammed a single to the left 
first time last night on the Brooklyn field fence. Williams beat out a hard 
drydocks during an entertainment given smash to deep short, which Beaudien 
in their honor by the 6,000 employes of I was lucky to get with one hand. Baril 
the Morse Drydock and Repair Com- l was sent in as a pinch-bitter, but fanned, 
pany. The sailors mingled with the vast Charlie and Mervin Watson were re- 
crowd of employes, smoking their pipes leased by Royal Canadian^. The scores : 
and exchanging stories. Sir Thomas was 
hailed fp an address by one of the dock 
executives as the “king of sports.’’
THE TURF.

Grand Circuit.
In the grand circuit racing at North 

Crandall, Cleveland, yesterday, the fol
lowing were the winners:

2.10 class, pacing, purse $1,200—'Foxy 
Anne (Murphy). Time 2.07)4, 2.09Vs,
2.18. " 1

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Pirates— 
McGowan, lb ... 1 
Fields, p —
Ryan, ss ..
Kerr, c 
Seely, rf 
Mooney, 3b 
Malcolm, If 
Nelson, cf .
P. Fraser, 2b.........3

ST.JOHN 
WED.
JULY

AT CLARK'S FIELD

UNIQUE TH U RS.- FRI.—SAT.

14 VIVIAN MARTINR. H. E. 
00000200001— 3 6 3Métropole

Royal Canadians.. 00011000000— 2 5 5 
Batteries—Clement and Charette ; La- 

haie and Mullen. Umpires, Joe Page and 
Patenaude.

---------IN---------
19 7 9 415 7 1

LITTLE COMRADEScore by innings:
All-Stars....................................  00000— 7
Pirates........................................ 02 5 0 .— 7

l Summary, July 7—Two-base hits, E. 
' Smith, Fields (2) ; stolen bases, Speedy, 

Fields, Kerr, Malcolm (2) ; struck out— 
By Doyle, 3, by Fields, 3; base on balls— 
Off Doyle, 2, off Evans, 1, off Fields, 1; 
hitched by pitched ball, Seely, McGowan 
(Doyle), Read (Fields; 1st base on er
rors—AU-Stars, 1, Pirates, 2; left on 
bases—All-Stars, 3, Pirates, 8; earned 
runs—Pirates, 1 ; wild pitch, Doyle ; balk, 
Evans; passed balls, Lahey. Umpire— 
Kee. Scorer—McGowan.

—LARGEST CIRCUS— 
and Greatest Wild Animal 
Show Ever to Tour the Mari
time Provinces.

R. H. F, 
000000200— 2 7 2 
000000000— 0 11 1

% V
Lachine 
Crescents

Batteries—Dajonne and Damphousee ; 
Guillaume and Williams. .

pleaTHB
MBS HERE

BASEBALL.
Yesterday's Games.

In the American League clubs, Phila
delphia won two shut-outs against Bos
ton. These were the only games 
scheduled.

In the National League the first triple 
play in more than ten years on the Pir
ates home field occurred in a pitchers’ 
battle, In which Philadelphia was defeat
ed by Pittsburg. St. Louis’ defence 
crumpled in the eighth, Chicago broke a 
tie and scored five runs off two hits, ^suits'.-

U
2.12 class, trotting; purse $1,200— 

Tootsie Toise (Edman). Time 2.11%, 
2.11%, 2.11%.

The Faslg three-year-old trot; purse 
$2,000—Voltage (Egan). Time 2.15%,
2rH%.

2.12 class, pacing; purse $1,200—Wood 
Patch (Murphy). Time 2.08, 2.(fî%,
2.10%.

pHnaM

► WALLACE |
1
I

I
•CIRC VS B

& Ji
ZAND 888*35-V '

- ‘ ' •
ÜLeading Hitters.

The first five batters for 4 or more 
gamesfare :

SUssex Races,
At the races in Sussex yesterday af

ternoon Ruby T., F. P. McMann, Monc
ton, won the 2.26 matinee race; time 
2591-4. In a match, race, Roy Miller, 
Carvell, Chatham, won over Incompar
able, MacNamara, St. John, in three 
straight heats. Best time 2.25.

I
.ZOOLOGICAL m

Project for St, John Team to 
Play for Duke of Con
naught Cup. mwmàwsi ü

American League.
Boston 0, Philadelphia 6.
Boston 0, Philadelphia 1.

National League. - % ^
Philadelphia 1, Pittsburg 2. 

l/cago 8, St. Louis 5.

International League.
Jersey City 8, Toronto 6.
(All other games postponed, rain.)

■AGames. A.B. H. P.C.
22 11 .500
13 6 .461

9 83 16 .455
7209 .450

6 .428

ACTS "" 
lUPHZfl 
JU6R1/U.I9TS

5611McGowan—P ... 8 
Middleton—F ... 4 
Fields—P 
Tynes—F
Gorman—A.-S. .. 4 14

Fields of the Pirates leads the base 
stealers with 16, but la closely followed 
by Nixon of the Braves with 14, Kerr of 
the Pirates with 18 and Tynes of the 
Franklyns with 12.

St. Peter’s Juniors Win. 
i The St Peter’s Juniors won from the 
Young Wolves on St. Peter’s diamond 
last evening by a score of 10 to 7. Bat
teries: For St Peter’s, Moore and Rol- 
ston; for Wolves, Kennedy and Burke. 
Creary figured in two double plays and 
McCarthy scored a home run.

Industrial League Game.
A fast and snappy eight inning game 

was playedTast evening in the Industrial 
league on Nashwaak Park, Fairville, 
Simms winning from Stetson Cutler by a 
score of eight to five. Features of the 
game was the effective pitching of Mel 
Ross for Simms, having thirteen strike
outs, the fielding of A. McCormack for 
Stetson Cutler and the catching of O’
Toole of the same team. The latter 
worked hard as did Pirie, who caught 
for the winners. The batteries were, for 
Simms, Ross and Uirie; for Stetson Cut
ler, D. McGloan and O’Toole.

, The Rovers Win.

. V _ TUB,
— VTOH1D3Tier core—

V:mIVTRAlXfcDteASTSTTRr IK
. 12treE ÔTXSBX. AM:*»*

sss*
MORS THWnOOO 
2=EKFdkHZXS| îTHE GUN. m : mTo the Sporting Editor of the Times :—

Sir,—Today while reading the Daily j 
Telegraph I was very much interested on I 
seeing a letter printed from our secre
tary, J. MacFayden. Concerning soccer 
football, some few days ago Mr. Mac- 
Fadyen and I were discussing the pros
pects of getting a team together to re
present St. John city to play for the 
Duke, of Connaught Cup. The question 
of grounds to play football on was dis
cussed and it " seemed hard to make any 
headway on account of baseball leing 
played on the different grounds every 
evening.

Now, Mr. Editor, if sport is to be 
boosted in St. John, give the association 
football players a chance, for here in St. 
John wt have some of the very best 
players in Canada. I speak from exper
ience, having been a player and a train
er for the last sixteen years. The first 
team I joined in Canada was the Every 
Day Club, but it was not a success. It 
might be well to mention here that the 
popular swimming instructor, Jack Red- 
fern, was a member of the team also. I 
played with the victorious Cornwall and 
York Mills team, of which I am the only 
member left. The names of the teams 
then playing against the Cornwall and 
York were the Every Day Club, St. John 
Wanderers and McAvity’s. Since then 
and up to 1918 we hud 'the St. John 
Football Club, Caledonians Football 
Club, and that game bunch -of boys from 
Fairville, the Fairville Football Club, of 
which I was captain under playing man
ager William Pink, 
trained aAd managed one’ bf the leading 
teams in the Anglo-Canadian Soccer 
League, and also played with the Wool
wich Arsenal football club.

Now, Mr. Editor, in the interest of 
sport and football I will train and give 
physical exercise to any number of 
teams or players and also fo any one else 
on any evening that suitable arrange
ments can be made with any of the play
grounds committees, hoping to be able 
to pick a first class football team to re
present the city of St. John. I would 
like to see Fairville, Carleton, East End, 
for whom I play at present; the G. W. 
V. A., Sugar Refinery, Caledonian, Corn
wall and York, T. McAvity’s and the 
St. John Wanderers get their delegates 
to meet so that a league could be form
ed, then pick the best playwk to repres
ent St. John for the Duke of Connaught 
Cup.

Hoping to hear from the teams

I IMr, Killam Not Going.
Owing to business affairs requiring his 

attention here during July and August, 
O. J. Killam has decided that it willybe 
impossible for him to go to Antwerp 
with the Olypmic trap shooting team. 
His decision will be learned with gen
eral regret, as it was hoped that St. John 
would have at least one representative, 
and Mr. Killam’s success at the trials 
made it certain that he would be a credit 
to his home city.

m
ÜJI 1League Standings. 

-■ American.
Woh.

New York 49
Cleveland ..
Chicago 
Washington 
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
Detroit ....
PhulKlelphia

lI w

"’Ve must all do our duty *
VIVIAN MARTIN VLittle Comrade*

'JlÇPammnwt.QXditt

P.C.Lost
.68226 r ir*.6482546

44 * 28 .611 IhMS80. 36
.4983684

COMEDY I COMEDY !COMEDY I.4723884 1030X3*i-THieWednesday Evening Events.
The weekly evening shoot of the St. 

John Trapshooting Association was held 
last night at the traps at Glen Falls. A 
good number of members were out and 
enjoyed the events. O. J. Killam took 
the first three events and also won the 
sweepstakes handicap. Three men tied 
for first with 24 but as in tie events the 
competitor with the smallest handicap 
Wins. Killam took the honors as he 
shot from scratch.

GOLF.

.3194722 Uncle Tom Without the Cabin.2615620 Downtown Ticket, Office Grcus Day 
at Ross Réxall Store,

100 King Streetl
National.

Won. JP.C.Lost.
.5742939 --------À MAX SENNETH SCREEN---------Cincinnati 

-Brooklyn 
St. Louis

.6683140 j .5848489 10c.-15c 
15c.-25c.

Matinee 2-3.30-- 
Evening 7-7.30--

.507 SOME DEES A GOOD SHOW86•87Ch£«go 
Piffsburg . 
Boston .... 
New York 
Philadelphia

.49334 „,. 83

.4683329

.4653883
59142

1
.........: 27
International.

Won.
Open Championship. 

Vancouver, B.C-, July 7.—Dave Black, 
professional at Shaughnessy Heights 
Golf Club, yesterday won the Pacific 
Northwest

P.C.Lost.
.6682547Baltimore . 

Toronto ... 
Buffalo .... 
Akron .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

.6452749 The Rovers defeated the All Stars on 
the Barrack Green last evening bv a 
score of 10 to 2, in a returiugame. Stone 
made three home runs. The batteries 
were: Stone and Ward; Pike and Gill.

Roses, ,5; Missions, 4.
The Fort Howe Roses defeated the 

Missions last evening on the Fort Howe 
diamond by the score of 5 to 4. The 
battery for the winners was Halpin and 
Cooper qnd for the losers, Ricketts and 
Lea.

.6442647 open championship, finishing 
i holes with a score of 296..5833042 First Defeat of St. Peter’s 

Team This Season — Fine 
Brand of Ball.

seventy-two
SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDINGS !.5148638

TENNIS..4034329 Devis’ Cup Matches.
Eastbourne, Eng., July 8—In the 

Davis Cup matchgp, France vs. the 
United States, the drawings,

July 8—Johnston vs. Gobert; Tilden 
vs. Laurents.

July 9—Johnston and Tilton vs. Go- 
bert and Laurents.

July 10—Gobert vs. Tilden; Laurents 
vs. Johnston.

.8205124
When We Return to Pictures Today:5365517

ALICE BRADY IN THE NAME-ROLEThe Sluggers.
New York, July 8—Five leading 

ters:—

In its report of the game in Moncton 
on Tuesday night when the railway 
town team won from St. Peter’s, 1-0, the

While overseas Iare:—
bat-

OF
American. Henry Payson Dovvst’s Bright ComedyMoncton Transcript says:

It was an epochal night in local ball- 
dom, and an epochal event for the Saints, 
who received their first defeat this sea- , 
son, the Saints leading every team in the : 
St. John Senior League. It was distinct
ly a form day and form players were 
rewarded, and the local form was so 
consistent that he saved the game many j 
times when the outcome stood on a[ 
three legged stool and that very wabbly j 
that form being Bobby Stafford, a re-: 
cent importation into the city, who j 
pitched superb ball and had the fans j 

than once to their feet, as he pull- I 
ed himself out of some bad messes with 
men on the sawdust piles looking at his 
every motion to home plate. The yld 
club grounds perhaps never looked so in
viting. The fans were starving for a 
good ball game and their hunger was as
suredly appeased.

The game itself left little to be de
sired, and the public went off well sat
isfied with the brand of game, 
only run was registered by Algie, 
former Torontonian, but now a “Monc- 
tonian.’ Bob chased the sawdust in the 
seventh inning and made three bases on 
an overthrow to the first baseman of St. 
John, who took his time picking the ball 
up. If he had allowed Algie bust second 
base on that ball, the game would un
doubtedly have ended 0-0.

And now a word for Stafford. He 
assuredly can pitch ball to perfection. 
Twice lie was in bad fixes, with bases 
full (once no men out, and once, one 
man down). He shattered the fears of 
the fans and fanned his men each time, 
and the ovation which met his efforts 

not accorded a pitcher on a local

P.C.G. AB. R. H- 
Sisler, St. Louis...52 290 56 121 
Jackson, Chicago.. .68 269 44 105 
Speaker, Clevel’d.. .71 273 68 105 
Ruth, New York ..69 284 70 90 
Weaver, Chicago . .72 804 60 111 

National League.
Hornsby, St. Louis.73 291 50 110
Smith, New York. .42 182 10 47 
Konetchy, Br’klyn. .67 226 28 75 
Daubert, Cincinnati .6fN215 84 71
Ron sob, Cincinnati. 65 240 88 78
..£>JlaD .........— 003

South End League.

4
• A Challenge.

The Red Sox wl/sh to challenge the 
Beavers to a' game to be played, on the 
Fort Howe diamond on Thursday ’ night.

North End League, j
The Crescents defeated the Wolves in 

the North End League last evening in 
a a seven inning game wti 
to 9. The battery for tfii 
McKiel, Johnston, and Thompson, and 
for the Crescents,, Curry and Henderson.

The game in this league tonight 
be between the Crescents ■and me ' 
Ribbons.

.417 REDHEAD”it.890

.885 RING. !886 In Montreals..866
Montreal, July 8—Charles Ledoux, 

French bantamweight champion, 
night knocked out Young Lewis, a local 
featherweight, in the seventh round of 
a scheduled ten round bout here. Lewis 

knocked down for the count of nine

HE DIDN’T MINb BEING TEASED BY HER FRIENDS 
about her Titian curls, but when her husband twitted

last s.878
h the score 12 
e Wolves was

556
her ebout them It was a different thing. This is a delicious
ly funny photo-play, smartly gowned and lavishly staged, A 
select picture.

.888

.880 was
in the opening three minutes of the bout. 
In the semi-wind up, Gerardine, a local 
fighter, scored a technical knockout over 
Charlie Ross, a British Columbia feath
erweight. Ross was so badly cut up in 
the third round that his seconds tossed 
the towel into the ring and conceded de
feat.

/.825
will

CANADIAN PICTORIAL-- NEWS MOVtESBlue
more

Kinograms- - World’s News In PicturesThe Pirates retained their positions as Win Double-Header,"
leaders by whitewashing the. All-Stars, Amherst, -N. S., July- T—S*. PéttFs 
runnèrs-up, by score of 7 to 0 on the ^eatia 0f. St. John today defeated
South End Diamond last evening. Fields Amherst in a double-header, 
pitched good steady ball for the winners xhe visiting team won the first game 
and allowed only three hits, two of them by a score o{ 7 s. The batteries 
scratch, while Doyle was hit freelj. t were Dever and Chestnut, for St. Peter’s, 

The Pirates now have a very com- and Donaghy and Brownell for Am-
manding lead in the league. The stand- herst In tbis gftme St. John had seven
Ing is as follows : hits and Amherst ten.

Won. Eos . ■ • i„ tonight’s game St. Peter’s shot out
Pirates ............................ ® the home team, the score being 3 to 0Ï
All Stars......... .. 4 - • Hanson and Dever waethe battery for
Franklyns.....................* ». ’fïT St. John and McDontid, Rattary and
Braves ................... u " Brownell was the Amherst battery. In

Box score is ** J0})0’*?: u x> r, i w this contest Hanson pitched a no hit,
AU-Stars A-B. tv H. • ■ ■ • no run game. Both games were in-

Lahey, c j. . A . „ n teresting and were witnessed by large
Doyle, p & 3b ... 2 0 0 1 0 0 crowdsB
McGivern, lb .... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Evans, ss & p ... 2 0 0 0 0 1
E. Smith, If......... 1 0 1 0 0 0
O’NeiU. rf.............2 0 0 0 0 0
S. Smith, 2b&lf.. 1 0 0 2 2 0
Mountain, 3b&ss. 2 0 12 1 0
Read, cf ...............  1 0 0 1 0 0
Speedy, 2b ........... 1 0 1 * 0 ®

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Wallace Reid’s Whirl

“EXCUSE MY DUST’
men

tioned soon so that we can, itiake a start 
and that all players interested will meet 
on next Saturday on the Barrack Green. 
(There will be a couple of balls on hand 
to practice with.) I will now thank you, 
Mr.f Editor, for the valuable space this 
letter has taken in your paper, and I 
sure that at a later date the citizens of 
St. John will be more than proud of the 
soccer players.

I remain yours,
EAST END RIGHT BACK,

“HAPPY JACK.”

Herman-Wilde Match.
New York, July 8—Pete Herman, ban

tam weight champion, has been matched 
to meet Jimmy Wilde, flyweight cham
pion, in London on September 17. The 
boys will make 118 pounds ringside. 
Herman wiU receive a guarantee of $20,- 
000 and other privileges.
ATHLETIC

Two Die After Tugs of War.
London, Eng., July 8—A remarkable 

coincidence is the death of two men, in 
widely distant parts of the country, of 
exactly the same age, after engaging in 
tug-of-war competitions. WilUam Bone 
died at Balloch on the occasion of a pic
nic. Charles East died at North wood. 
Each was forty-six years old.

The
a

1 am r \Ay
\

a
St. John, July 7, 1920.

Customs House Defeated.
In a very interesting game which took 

place last evening on the Queen Square 
diamond; West St. John, the office staff 
of Furness, Withy &Co„ Ltd., defeat
ed the Customs House aggregation in a 
nine inning game, 16 to 9. Thomson 
and Gibbons were the batteries for 
Furness, Withy, while WiUett, Tilley 
and Lanyon did the honors for the Cus
toms. Tilley took the mound In the 
second ining, and although he pitched a 
winning game, the lead of ten runs piled 
up by the other side in the first inning 
was too big to overcome. Thomson, 
pitching for Furness, Withy showed 
great control and a good number of the 
opposite side fanned out. Both teams 
wish to thank the West End Improve
ment League îqt the use of their dia
mond.

The Only Vaudeville Show in TownIt’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

Canada’s Olympic Men.
Toronto, July 8—The second section 

of the Canadian Olympic team, consist
ing of seven trap shooters, will sail from 
Quebec at the end of this week for 
Antwerp. The main body of Canadian 
athletes will sail from Montreal on 
July 24, and will be followed August 7 
by swimmers and divers. The final de
tachment, oarsmen and wrestlers, will 
sail August 18th.

was
diamond for some time.

The St. John hurler, Ray Hansen, was 
in the best of form. Ray took his time, 
but he had an ash barrel curve which the 
local lads failed to see sometimes. Han
sen is a hurler of merit—the fans will 
agree to that. The boy is again im
mune to any criticism. The St. John 
first baseman spoiled the works in al
lowing Algie to third on that overthrow, 
as the game would have ended a tie 
should Algie not have made that third 
sack on the pass. The Saints are to re
turn here on Friday evening and will 
again play a picked nine on the M. A. 
A. A. field.

Hansen in the St. John pitcher’s box 
had a curve which was “Zizzly-Zazzly” 
and no come back. It meant a foul when

Martin
and Montgomery
Songs and Character 

Changes

Baker and Cameron
Comedy Songe, Chat 

and Dancing

16 o 8 12 4 2 i

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.Violet Ray Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer

Two Clever Boys in Novel Singing Offering
Machines

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

Jack Dempsey in

“Daredevil
Jack”

fOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Jones Electric Supply Go.

ACQUATIG
, Measuring the Yachts.

New York, July 8—The Shamrock IV 
and Resolute were hauled out of the 
water in Brooklyn today for measure
ment. They are being measured by Pro
fessor Harold W. Webb, of Columbia 
University who has a corps of assistants.

Measuring the cup yachts is an ex
ceedingly difficult proposition this year 
as the rule required that the craft be 
weighed for displacement. This was 
not done in former cup races. It will 
require at least 500 separate measure
ments off each craft. It Is doubtful 
whether the work will be finished before 
Saturday. The figures then will have 
to be checked With those of the de
signers of the crafts.

The yachts were measured with full 
crews on board. Shamrock carries thirty- 
five hands and five in the after guard, 
including Mrs. W. P. Burton, wife of 
the amateur skipper of the craft. Reso
lute carried thirty paid hands and an 
after guard of five.

New York, July 8—The crews of the

Carpos Bros.
Musical Gymnasts

Pollard\

Talkative Jugglerhit.» 9
When it comes to hurling, it takes a 

man who knows his men and Stafford 
knew his.

Great Pitching Duel in Base
ball Contest in Montreal — 
Joe Page Umpire.

Two remarkable pitching duels and the 
fanning of thirty-one batters in one game 
were features yesterday of two fine ball 
games in the Independent Baseball 
League at National grounds.

The strikeout mark set in the clash 
between Métropole and Royal Canadians 
is believed t» constitute a city record. 
Henri Clement whiffed seventeen of the 
Royals and Lab aie forced fourteen of the 
Metroples to fan the air. The battle 
wenf'mto eleven innings and w^s won 
by Métropoles, 3 to 2. Lachine Red Sox 
went into the league leadership by beat
ing Crescents, 2 to 0, in the other game.

Henri Duplessis’ three-base smash won 
the eleven-inning struggle for Métropole. 
Bates singled to start the inning, but was 
out stealing. Jimmy Doyle hoisted a 
Texas Leaguer to centre, and raced home 
when Duplessis jammed a triple to the 
left field fence. From end to end, it was 
a wonderful pitching duel between the 
rivals, Lahaie and Clement, each pitching 
against former team-mates. In the sev
enth and tenth, Lahaie retired the whole 
opposing side on strikes and Clement 
duplicated this feat in the sixth and 
ninth. The fielding was brilliant. Mét
ropole were without Lcveille, Duplessis 
going to first and Charette catching.

Lachine’s shut-out victory was achieved 
by Dajonne, a newcomer to the league, 
who barely sh 
cents in a tight hurling duel. Lachine’s 
only runs were scored in the seventh. 
Beaudien opened the inning by drawing 
a pass. Desjardins, who replaced Harney 
at third, laid down a bunt, but kicked 
the ball. Neither umpire saw this, and 
Desjardins was safe. With two men on, 
D. Rochon smashed a long triple to the 
bleachers, scoring the only tallies of the 
game. In the ninth, Crescents staged a 
rally. With two out, Flynn batted for

«LENS, BROWN à RICHEY 
81 John, N. Jk30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Touring N. B.
R. Millican and K. Rider of this city 

touring the province on bicycles. Last 3 Days—Sunshine Co. LYRICUnion Made, Every package bears 
tiie Union LabelMany a Pair of 

Shoes
are

“His Majesty Rueben —The Gink”
WUIL

toy be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
. MARKET ST.

Ben Ruchen as a King That Wasn’t Isn’t and Never Will Be— a Scream ltA NEXT WEEK—“HEARTS OF THE WORLD,”

P yx
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

#
#

J WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—“UNDER SUSPICION” 
A British Mastercraft Production, Featuring Horace 

Hunter and Hilda Bailey 
Three Shows Daily—2.30, 7.15, 8.30

WÈ-

eYf:>
OjSti

For the Mid-day Lunch 4 foot to have the thirty or forty men in 
Canada who have won the Victoria 
Cross meet at the Canadian National Ex
hibition, and invitations will soon be 
sent out witli this in view. It is pro
posée» speciality to honor the V. C.'s at 
■the exhibition.

Monday end arrivedThey left here on 
in Fredericton on Tuesday, leaving for 
Newcastle yesterday and from there 
will come back home.

4 si
There is nothing more delightfully refreshing for the mid

day lunch than PURITY ICE CREAM. A r? %

£Delicate in flavor, smooth as velvet—served with crushed » 
fruit, a sauce or plain—it is wholesome as well as temptingly To Assemble All V. C ’s 

Toronto, July 8—A movement is on
ill

15 Cents%& JbPdckdgedelicious.

ÜFor only the best ingredients are used to make it and the 
most sanitary precautions are exercised to keep it pure. 0 MULHOLLAND, THE HATTERaded Guillaume of Cres- iAsk for PURITY ICE CREAM by name.

Direct Importer of English, /American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.
m m eg t, » Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020Mulholland 7 Waterloo's-?. oSSfuaion sd

n 7.

' CXjenm, Co. . Iî -
’ "THE CREAM OF QUALITY" clMAIN 4234
92-98 Stanley Street. Ill 1n

X\MW Wv.WW'y ' X
k

’P\
I) i
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MACAULAY BROS. &. CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 8.30 a.m„ Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 p.m.For Tan and Sunburn

WE RECOMMEND

Riker's Face Cream
IT SOOTHES AND WHITENS

50c. Per Jar

Silk SweatersHon. C. W. Robinson, C. O. 
Foss and Reid McManus

Continuing throughout the
months The Times will issue onmer

Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad- 
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived liter than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Tour co-operation in this connection 
mill be appreciated.

In Shades and Styles to Please Both 
Mother and Daughter

Hydro-Electric Development 
Project -r- Special Govern
ment Meeting This Month 
on Matter of Stumpage 
Rates.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd of choice Coat and

Pull-Over Styles. Each one pleasingly different in modelling and varying in texture Some show 

fancy striped border, cuff, and collar, such as white with jade green; purple with gold and black;
, while there is a complete range $f plain colors, including rose, green.

Silk Sweaters. It is an assortmentIt’s a pleasure to tell you of our

mi NEWStoo KING STREET A Canadian Press despatch from 
Fredericton says that Premier Foster 
announced this morning the personnel 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission for 
New Brunswick to proceed with de
velopment of water powers as follows :

Hon. C. W. Robinson, member of the 
government without portfolio; C. O- 
Foss of St. John and Reid McManus of 
Moncton.

Mr. Foss is an engineer and Mr. Mc
Manus a contractor. Hon. Mr. Robin
son will be chairman.

A special meeting of the government 
will be held at the last of this month to 
determine new stumpage rates to be ef
fective after August 1 next.

A special despatch to The Times says 
that the matter of increasing the rate 
of stumpage in accordance. with an
nouncement made during the session of 
the legislature, was discussed during the 
meeting of the provincial government 
which closed here this morning. Pre
mier Foster said that there was no an
nouncement to be made at the present 
time, but that there would be an an
nouncement prior to August 1, when the 
rate for the ensuing year will go into 
effect. The government adjourned this 
morning and Premier Foster and the 
other members left for St. John by C. 
N. R .

St John, N. B.The Rexafl Store nstst
yellow with king a blue, etc.

blue, black, taupe, purple, etc.BASEBALL
The Millidgeville Tigers challenge the 

South End Russias to play on the MÜ- 
ildgieville diamond on Monday evening. 
If accepted please answer through The 
Times.

saxe
Prices Range $12.00 to $30.00 Each

Special For Tomorrow
Mid-Summer Millinery Sale

New Hats
At Wonder Value Prices

(SECOND FLOOR)
OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR, is Offering $L00 and $1.25 SHOPPING

• •••••• • • • • • • *w*' 75c.
There is only a limited number.

$
FUNERAL TODAY.

The body of Preston Landry, 64 
Chapel street, was taken to Sussex on 
the noon train today. On arrival there 
service was to be conducted by Rev. D- 
J. MacPherson, and interment made in 
the family lot.

BASKETS for ........................ .................................
PICNIC BASKETS—SPECIAL PRICE $1.50 TO CLEAR.

The GLENWOOD RangeCOUNTY COUNCIL.
In preparation for the monthly meet

ing of the municipal council, a meeting 
of the buildings committee is being plan
ned at which it is expected that sketch

of Mohair and Malta* Hats in black and
For Coal or WoodA most pleasing collection 

all wanted colors with the favored trimmings. These were only p<rt ta 
For quick selling all have been marked at very attractive plans of proposals for the 

cipal building to replace the old court 
house will be presented.

new tstock today, 
prices.

Whether you want a range for city or country use, the 
GLENWOOD is the range to buy.

!
■r

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, dosed Saturdays at One.
THE OLD COUNTRY CLUB.

There has been recently organized in 
the city an Old Country Club, which 
held its first public gathering on the 
river on July 1. The objects of the 
club are to band together all old coun
try people, making them welcotae to 
Canada, to make them feel that they are 
not strangers in a strange country ; to 
visit sick and afflicted members; to look 
after cases of distress, and to uphold 
the honor and traditions of the old coun
try. The officers of the club are: Presi
dent, Alexander Cameron; vice-presi
dent. G. P. Home; secretary, Miss M. 
Ross and treasurer, Mrs. John 
Colgan.

fire box that will'*When fitted for wood1 it has a large roomy
stick two feet in length. It also has a large copper reservoirMARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED take a

which holds several gallons and will boil water quickly.

It will pay you to see the GLENWOOD before you buy.
1

Men’s Outing Pants D. «I. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Glenwood Ranges J’Phone 1545?

WAY TO CITYFor That Vacation!
You should be properly clothed. Why not 
ir of serviceable, cool and dressy pants?

$3.50 and $ 4.50
.................$ 7.50

. $0.75 to $ 1.50 
. $7.50 to $30.00

Mc-

STREET WORK.
The city public works department Passengers Clamber Over

yesterday laid a piece of asphalt side
walk in Victoria street between Elgin 
and Durham streets, where there has 
never been any asphalt sidewalk. This 
completes Victoria street. The depart
ment is also planning to fill some of the
ruts in Marsh road between the One The passengers on the steamer Dream 
Mile House and Cooper’s corner.1 This corajng down from the Cedars this mom- 
piece of road is in bad shape and several jng had an interesting experience when 
complaints have been made recently, the steamer, engulfed in fog and pulled 
Tenders were called for the work when hy an under-current, was carried on the 
the old council was in power, but the rochs at the big mill at the second turn 
bids were considered- too high and were the Narrows above Indiantown at 
returned, it being planned to do the 7,40 o’colck. 
work with the department’s crews. The 
material, however, is not now available.

Open Friday Till 10 p.m. 

Close Saturday at 1 p.m.

a pair
KHAKI PANTS............
STRIPED FLANNEL . 
LEATHER BELTS 
LEATHER CLUB BAGS

Rocks to Pokiok Road —
No Damage Done.

1

LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR Continuing Our Great Special 
Sale

, I $ 1.50SPORT SHIRTS

a

Boys’ Wash Suits
Sizes 2 to 8 Years

$2.68
Marked Down From $3.50

Other Underpricings Are:—
$1.50 to $1.751,$2.75 to $3-151 $3-60 to $4.001 $4-35 to $5.0

$1.23 I $2.38 I $3.09 | $3.48
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57*59 KING STREET

F. S. THOMAS Captain McBeth, who is in charge, told 
the story to a Times reporter this 
ing. He said the boat was coming 
through the narrows at about twenty 
minutes to eight when the fog was so 
thick that it was impossible to see more 
than twenty-five yards ahead. Captain 
McBeth knows the river like a book and 
was by no means at loss to know his 
position, but rjust at the mill by the 
second turn the tide sets a strong under- I 
current and one must be able to see j 
clearly in order to keep off the shore. , 
The Dream was caught by the current j 
and before she could go about was nose j 
on the rocks.

The passengers decided not to wait \ 
and see if the boat - could get off, and j 
so they went over the bow into the . 
rocks and came to the city by the Pokiok ] 
road. The tug Wasson gave the Dream 
a line and pulled her off- The Dream 
is lying in Indiantown as good as ever 
except for one or two scratches on the I 
bow. The well is dry and she is not 
making a drop of water.

mom-

539 to 545 Main Street BOAT RACES IN
How About An Extra

Pair of Trousers?
I have an exceptionally complete line of separate trousers just at this 

writing and I know you’ll find it both interesting and money saving if you’ll 
let me show you the line.

//^\ an
f a suit.

Many times, especially in summer, when 
extra pair of trousers will save the price of It is expected there will be a series of 

aquatic sports in the harbor on Monday 
evening when the warship Calcutta is in 
port. It is proposed to have a race be
tween a crew from the warship and a 

from Carleton, and the Commercial

OAK HALLor*otrrÀ
arsmsc crew

Club will arrange the first of its aquatic 
sports for the season at the same time. 
Frank White, chairman of jhe aquatic 
committee of the Athletic Association 
of the Commercial Club, is having a con
ference this afternoon with Mayor Scho
field relative to prizes for the race in 
which the bluejackets will compete. The 
Commercial Club will provide the prizes 
for the other races, which will include 
four-oared and single scull contests. , 

As the warship will be lying in the 
harbor, the races will take place there, 
instead of in Courtenay Bay.

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

The Secret of a Successful HomeBusiness Men’s Lunch
AT THE ROYAL GARDENS.

contentment pervades the atmosphere of the 
rd with the well-being of its occupants.

the household from the glowing warmth of comfort as rays from

A subtle charm of restfulness and
are m generous

serene
accohome whose appointmentscan do to con-All that promptness, variety and good cooking 

tribute to
you back again, you'll find in the Business Men’s Lunch at the

the enjoyment of your mid-day meal, and to bring This charm falls upon 
softly shaded lights.

That the success

1
IREPAIR WORK of the home depends upon the perfection of its component parts—adds 

perfect comfort in the makirife of your Successful Home.cam® .before a! 
common coun-

ON WEST SIDE Very little business 
committee meeting of the 
cil held this morning.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
he be authorized to purchase a runabout i 
or five-passenger touring car for (he pub- i 
lie safety department at a cost not to 
exceed $2,500, the amount to be taken ; 
from next year’s assessment if necessary, j 
He said that the car was necessary for | 
his office, both for the electrical engineer | 
and himself. He said that he might later 
have to ask permission to pool his ap
propriations for this year as the amount 
allowed for horse feed would be much 
less than that actually spent.

Mr. Bullock suggested that the car be 
a runabout and that it be paid for out 
of this year’s assessment- This 
agreed to. The motion was recommend
ed to council.

The mayor announced that he was to 
go out to meet H. M. S. Calcutta on Sat
urday and asked the commissioners to 
accompany him. He said it was planned 
to tender the officers a luncheon on Mon
day at 1.80.

Commissioner Frink suggested that the 
silk flag bearing the coat of arms of the 
city which was presented to the city 
some years ago by I. Allen Jack be used 
on the customs boat which will take the 

and commissioners to the war-

ROYAL HOTEL endeavor to help you
be of service to you.

GARDEN CAFE • *• incentive to our 
It is here that this store

The divers’ work in connection with 
the repairs to the face of No. 1 wharf 
at West St. John should be completed 
today, said the city engineer this morn
ing. The city workmen are tearing off 
the old fenders, which will be replaced. 
A crew is also at work making repairs 
to the platform between Nos. 2 and 3 
sheds.

The new face on the Nelson wharf, 
West Side, has been completed and sev
eral new piling have been driven. The 
repairs to the exterior of Nos. 1, 2 and 
8 sheds are well on the way to comple
tion and good progress is being made 
with the painting of the sheds, which is 
being carried out by John Adams. 
About thirty-five men are included in 
the city crews who" are doing the west 
side work.

A start will be made on repairs to the 
planking in LTnion street in front of No. 
5 shed.

can

LIVING ROOM BEDROOM
1 DINING ROOM Would be cold in its hospi

tality if it were not for the big, 
soft davenport placed at 
fortable angles with the soft 
glow of the reading lamp.

And surely no chair could oe 
half as snug as this deeply and 
luxuriously upholstered easy 
chair.

Which is Comfort’s real 
of mind finds

Is no longer a place where 
the family and friends merely 
sojourn for daity meals, but m 
its refreshing cheerfulness, the 
comfort of it all causes them to 

interesting topics at 
of the happiest

corn- sanctum, peace 
pure intimacy in the daintiness 
and congeniality of this tran
quil abode.linger over 

mealtime, one 
functions of home life.

Couch Hammock) 
Why certainly — We 
have the ve^r one 
you want.

«

»i91 Charlotte StreetTO ELECTRIFY
THE YORK MILL

A COOL KITCHEN It is understood that arrangements are 
being made to electrify the plant of the 
York Cotton Mill in this city. W. B. 
Boyd, or Cornwall, Ont., general man
ager of the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., who 
is in the city, when asked concerning the 
matter this morning, said that the 
plans have not yet been completed, but 
that the matter was under consideration.

It is planned to install two steam tur
bines of 400 kilowatts each, which de? 
velop a total of 1,200 horse power and 
other installations of modern electrical 
equipment will be made.

Cheaper Fuel A Window FullBetter Cooking mayor _ 
ship. He said that a boat had been pre
sented at the same time as the flag but 
this had gone into disuse.

hot coal or wood stove in warm summer 
cooking a real pleasureWhv toil and drudge 

when you can so easily avoid it and make summer 
by using a

over a

of English Lace Scarves for summertimeStay of Proceedings in
Extract Cases Granted

order for a stay

/

New Perfection Oil Cooking Stove $3.65 each
They’re worth $5.00 and $6.00

?

w *-& issuRsre sus
at trifling cost for oil.

The report that an ,
of proceedings had been obtained by 
M. G. Teed from His Honor Chief Jus
tice McKeown, in the case of the eight 
wholesale grocers who were fined i>200 
each in the police court last week 
charged with selling lemon extract, was 
confirmed at Mr. Teed’s office this morn
ing. Mr. Teed has not yet returned 
from Fredericton.

The stay of proceedings provides 
the defendants will not be called upon to 
pay the fines imposed until after the j 
cases have been appealed, when the find , 
tags of the court will be communicated 
to tjie magistrate.

And some Silk Sunshades with them
$4.65 each

They’re worth $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00

NEARLY MILLION
AfcfD HALF GAINa modern gas range

The New Perfection comes in one, 
with or without ovens or cabinet tops.

two, three and four burner sizes, 
Call and see them in our

TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

The St. John bank clearings this week 
were $4,390,959. Last year in the cor
responding week they were $2,908,640 
and in 1918, $2,661,910. Halifax bank 
clearings were;—1920, $7,391,492; 1919, 
$6-797,048.

Clearings this week ih other cities:— 
Sherbrooke were $1.788,24 4.78; Quebec, 
$9,994,654; Ottawa, $12,013,162.

OIL COOKER SECTION. that
*«gjjffiftÇ JS.TKaflge’* ,Sons.-LCTt*d.-Saint ^oh-u.K.#.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Saturdays. Open FridayStore Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on 
< venings till 10 o clock.

1
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POOR DOCUMENT

Of
Course

the
Windows 

Only 
Show 
a Few

1

PLEASE NOTE THIS !
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JUST OFF
THE

BOAT

Imported
English

Sailor
and

Man-o‘-War
Suits

$4 and $5
See These in Our 

Window

Ties, Shirts, Belts, 
Caps — in fact just 
what men call for in 
summer.
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